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HUMAN PROGRESS.

Address by J. Clegg Wright, At Spencer 
Hall, New York City.

(acpittd for So Behc-io Philosophical Journal, by 
. J. F. Snipes.)

Mental power, national growth, all that is 
magnificent and desirable in life, is matur
ed In the solitude of natural energy. Na
ture everywhere teaches that in quiet, un- 
obtruded work, is real progress made. The 
trees of the forest bloom in silence, extend 
their branches, and enlarge their structure. 

- They grow unmolested for ages, and you 
. know how strong they are when the mighty 

tornado comes with its majestic sweep to 
carry them away; and it is so with nations. 
When in tribulation, anger and despair, they 
come to fight their battles in defence of their 
development, and the extension of their de
mands, then comes the recognition of the 
mighty progress that has been made in the 
world of civilized energy.

In contrasting one age with another, you 
can, after a long lapse, take a measurement 
and appraise the growth of the human mind. 
The longer the expanse of time, the better 
the adaptability for measuring the advanc
ing power, and extending the mental and 
spiritual ground. It is customary to look 
with exalted admiration and with pious de
votion to the first age of the Christian name. 
The ideal of spiritual virtue is the charm of 
your civilization to-day. Ecelesiasticism is 

■ the potency which is the inspiration of the 
majority of the people of Europe and Amer
ica. The ideal of Christianity is a charm. 
For that ideal men will labor, spend their en
ergies, and toil by day and night. It becomes 
a real power over the hearts, lives and in
stitutions of men. A religion need not be 
true to be powerful. • A religion needs only 
to be believed in to be a power, and the reign
ing power of the world to-day is that earn
est one, whether true or false, which men 
believe to be the true power, and he who 
reasons solely upon the success of an enter
prise may reason falsely. It is not always 
that the truth comes uppermost, and that 
justice ever is done. Justice sometimes goes 
down, and right is sometimes overthrown in 
the conflicts of civilization. That which 
reason affirms in one age, reason may affirm 
again in the gyrations of evolution.

The possibilities and contingencies of hu
man progress revive with the beating ages 
that roll forward the intellectual emanci
pating power of man, and it is the work of 
to day to stand face to face with the prob
lems left as a legacy from the days that are 
gone. It remains the duty of thinking men 
of this day to ask the question: “Is the Spirit
ualism of Christianity the fittest and best 
Spiritualism for the present needs of man?” 
I want to emphasize what I say, and alarm 
you if I can, when I tell you that the Spirit
ualism or Christianity of two thousand years 
ago, with all its sublime ethics, its glorious 
character, ita powers of associations, is a 
primary religion, and not sufficient for the 
progressive demands of mankind. I mean 
that the Christian ideal is not the highest 
ideal. The ideal of personality must ever be 
circumscribed. The virtues, the talents, the 
exaltation of one character, can never be in
terpreter of the demands, necessities and as
pirations of the world. The world demands 
{vogress; the ideal Is ever changing; organ- 
zation is differentiated; the circumstances 

of the civilization become more complex 
daily, with enigmas harder to solve. Nature 
is the highest ideal, the totality of phenome
na, tbe charm of tbe intellect forever.

had began to decline. If Paganism liad re-

its avaricious and exorbitant instincts felt J and talk, but do nothing for tte real develop- stances as a first necessity. Under the name 
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but cramped, bound, thinking that the blood j A party may have had the sincerest devotion 
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by the people. With the development of this 
social disease arose the spirit of partisan 
rale; monopoly swallowed legions, and the 
just distribution of the rewards of labor pre
ceded the downfall of the spiritual thought, 
which iu its turn yielded passive obedience 
to the rising Christianity. Aspirations for 
another life entered into the requirement of 
man’s nature, and he looked for another.
where compensation should come to him as 
a reward for the sufferings cf this life.

Man needs to live in harmony with natural 
law, and in the h&k. The future world may J chaining dogmas of the Church cf Rome it 
be charming to the eye of contemplation; ft ; was the reawakening cf Roman and Grecian 
may be beautiful to catch a thought from j inspiration; it was a power of the mind* 
the sunny land of spirit, but this is tho world ? realm, to. right the world with its energy; it 
where duties are demanded of you, and the ; was felt in Germany, in England and Scot

land. The power that made a Luther made 
Wickliffe and a Knox. Whenever you have 
a development tn religious thought you will 
have a corresponding development- in politi-

man who by honest toil can make a loving 
wife and children happy, who can scatter 
deeds of kindness, who can advance the true 
interests of the State, who is adding to the 
civilizing power of the world by his individual 
effort, that man is doing more good for hu
manity than all the men who occupy the 
pulpits of your land. The ages have been 
sicK of theology for a long time; ah, yes, 
and you are hugging this theology to your 
souls now. Yon do not want to part with it, 
but you are slowly slipping the anchor, and 
you are going to sail out into the ocean of 
free thought, without the cords of antiquity 
to bind you. We are not going to have any 
gods we do not choose. We will revolt 
against the President of the United States, 
when he is not chosen by the suffrages of the 
citizens of tho United States. Understand 
me, I do not mean the mighty Power that 
make the harmony of nature, the eternal en
ergy in matter and in mind. I have the 
greatest reverence for beauty; beauty stirs 
my soul; justice is beauty; reason can rec
ognize justice, and beauty is the expression 
of reason, and it is in the works of nature 
that I feel the power of the sublimest of all 
mysteries. Of that god that thundered on 
Sinai I know nothing, and want to know 
less. Of this power which makes a man, 
which is rolling on civilization, which is 
known by different names, I want to know a 
great deal more; humanity wants to know it. 
It is the development of this power, the full 
evolvement of its genius and life that hu
manity needs to-day, and it is slowly coming. 
Barbarism and dogmatism in their repulsive 
forms have ruled us, but religion has now be
come a thinking religion. I like this, for it 
gives a chance for the thinking man.

I like the religion that allows a man indi
vidual liberty, according to the quality of his 
organization and tuition. You may chain a 
man’s limbs, laugh at him, and stop him 
from speaking, but he can sail away from 
you. You may have him by your side, you 
may think you know him, but he is a thinker; 
and his thinking is independent of your 
thinking. Leave one man alive on this 
planet, and kill the rest, and you do not take 
away his thinking; he is sovereign, and the 
sovereignty of man is too sacred to be in
vaded. Your constitution is born of the peo
ple that live under it. You never have meas
ured the fulness of the Declaration of Inde
pendence: “All men are created equal, and 
endowed with the inalienable right to life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.” If 
you had any reverence for ..the sovereignty 
of man in this great metropolis, would you 
have allowed your king-men, your rulers, to 
rob you and misrule you as they have done? 
No! you are like cowards; you take no deep, 
profound interest in the public affairs of 
your State and time; you are dead, yon are 
dry as dust, you need burying, because you 
have not appreciated the majesty of the in
stitutions you are called on to support and 
develop. It is reverence for human rights 
and sovereign power that you lack. Poverty 
does not make a man any less a sovereign, 
and wealth does not make him any greater. 
Does not wealth often make a miser? Is the 
millionaire at hie ease? Is he not dumb to 
the highest claims of civilization ? Is he not 
blocking theway of human progress In his 
selfishness? Yet wealth commands the 
devotion of men, with its false glitter and 
sham.

Shams can be believed in. Religious sham 
can control the heart and life. The naked 
child in the gutter is endowed with the 
righto of a man. How bard to recognize it 
He who is clothed in rags is generally dee- 
K‘ied. Go along your streets: there is a

wery, a Castle Garden and a Fifth Avenue.

If there be anything I like Ln the metaphysics f of human 
of Jesus ft is that he glorified poverty. That 
was a grand ideal, but impractical in the 
world where the exalted virtues come not
into the practical philosophy of life. Refor
mation is but the killing of shams, of false 
religions, the education of man in his rela
tion to nature, in the study of history, the 
changes which pass over society in different 
ages, making ths transition of one sham to 
another: but man is journeying on to the 
real truth. Thought is necessary to the lifo 
ef humanity.

What a delusion was the notion of ages

of Uniformity of 1GC2: as mad as trying to 
choke the spirit of liberty.

When the human intellect Sakes upon it
self certain conditions, tho omnipotence of 
progress assert-itself, and despotism dies. 
When Martin'.Lather, .rebelled against the

cal thought.
The most important thing about any man 

of any time and anywhere is his-reiigion. 
Tell me what a man’s religion is, and I will 
tell you what he is worth to the world; he is 
worth his religion and no more. By his re
ligion I mean his moral conscience, his de
votion to his ideal. In the medieval ages 
came the spirit of religious change, the 
spirit of inspiration, the cultured impact, 
the gigantic energy of a pent-up civilization, 
and it struck Italy—the land of culture, jur
isprudence, poetry, eloquence.-painting and 
oratory -and that land, after ages of slum
ber, awoke again, and the lyre of the poet 
was strung anew, the spirit of art was born 
again, and beauty lingered in the cloister 
and on the altar, and religion became the 
parent of art, of poetry, of culture, and a 
new devotion. It was a change, and from 
that day to this man has been growing in 
power and dignity, marching on the sover
eignty of his nature, and to the assertion of 
the inalienable rights of his reason, still ad
vancing on the intellectual, moral and spir
itual plane. I want Christianity to die. 
What do I mean? Just what I say. The 
ideal of passive obedience is not the ideal for 
a free state; the ideal that the imperfections 

,of this world are to be regulated in another 
Is not the ideal for a successful republic. 
The ideal is duty now, justice now, happi
ness now, according to the possibilities of 
tho organization and circumstances. That’s 
it. We want a salvation for the world now, 
and not salvation for the man who has 
fought with poverty, with sickness, and with 
death, of going trumpeted into another world 
there to be a priest and king. We want sal
vation for humanity now; and want a re
ligion that will do thia, that will define 
man’s relations to external circumstances.

“Civilization begins in the stomach,” The 
first necessity of life is food. Man needs 
food. Do you tell a man to pray when he is 
hungry? Give him something to eat. When 
he is badly housed, do you tell him he has a 
mansion in the skies? Such monstrous 
teaching has cursed the world long enough. 
If yon have wandered over the earth’s geog
raphy, and have been charmed with the 
beautiful scenes of the old countries, where 
the meandering streams run along the beau
tiful valleys, where the cultured and uncult
ured woods extend to the summit of,the hills, 
there you find the ecclesiastic,—in England, 
France, Italy and Spain,™and he has appro
priated the best land and sites for the abbey 
and the monastery. Wherever you see the 
ruins of a beautiful monastery or abbey you 
find a silvery river winding its way, and 
waving trees kissed by the breeze, and the 
sheen of the moon falling pleasantly, and 
nature with all her charms gracing the sa
cred spot. Ecclesiastics have filled all coun
tries, saying, “Listen to the word of God; be 
obedient to your master; honor the king; 
your lot is hard, but you have a mansion in 
thejkles.” Good heaven! and all this time 
they themselves have all their beautiful 
mansions down here, evolved and consecrat
ed by the piety of the faithful.

Yes, these spiritual potentates have sat 
like a nightmare upon the progress of the 
world, and when man has struggled for 
emancipation, where slaves have cried out to 
the throne of justice for liberty, they have 
spurned this right and listened not, but with 
monopoly, with aristocracy, they have 
crushed the world; but humanity has fought 
its battles in spite of them, and it will al
ways bo so. Those who have vested rights in 
established faiths aide with monopolists;

: human progress.
You aro forgetting tho glorious forefathers 

from whom you sprung, the men of the revo
lution. You were young men when they 
passed away. Other heroes and interests 
have arisen, and you are listening with ad
miration io the priests when they say: “Let 
us make our constitution a Christian eonsti-
tatioa. so that religious virtue may be fos
tered by tbe State, and morals compelled by 
law.” When that time comes, farewell to 
liberty in America; farewell to the constitu
tion and the Jeffersonian thought; farewell 
to the solidarity of federal energy, and the 
sacred rights of man! These who desire a 
philosophy of progress, and want to make 
America the home of liberty, must use roa- .
son, must take hold of the basis of inspira- j depths of Nature supply a grander life ror 
tion, and renew the life for the expression of ■ humanity. h , ~ 
the highest virtue and culture, by the study ~ 
of man in relation to his external eireum-

a free country, and “a free man is the man 
who dares to think,” apart" from employer.
partisan caucus and priest.

The air is fall of spiritual politicians, 
statesmen and philosophers. Ton now stand 
on a new platform hi human development. 
Thereto dawning another period ta .human 
civilization;yon are 'touching, tte. border- . ; , ,
land of it Men have been contending about; immorjil eauis. 
political affairs, dividing the energies of the ' '
people, and now a new party has arisen, with > 
a new problem, as new as Protestantism was ; 
in the time of Lather, aud this new thought j 
as to how a workingman shall be housed, and । , .
how he shall be fed, is vastly more important j of gnsk ia the Journal of the 14th uft.3 
than who shall be postmaster of New York? j which he misnames a “reply to Westbrook.” 
An industrial legislation will yet succeed ; It is no reply. Mr. Whitworth affirmed in his 
the political legislation, and the wary and t article, “The New Savior,” that “He (Jesus) 
dishonest politicians shall yet recede before it was who first announced the universal 
the triumphal march of a higher industrial ■ brotherhood of man.” I replied, “this air- 
civilization. mation is not true,” and challenge him to

Aud have Spiritualism and Spiritualists 
nothing to say? Are you going to be dumb 
while the great revolution comes on before 
your eyes? The revolution of ’93, which 
overthrew the aristocracy of France, did not 

s begin with the death of monarchy, but with 
the expression of the thoughts of Rousseau 
and of Voltaire. Men may act wildly or in 
peace, but thought is ever king. You may 
hang the anarchists of Chicago, but behind 
them is a thought. I am neither anarchist 
nor socialist, but behind is the antagonistic 
thought of outraged man that will assert it
self the world over. You may smother it for 
a time/but the cause is there. Crime is de
fined by law, and laws are the expression of 
the opinion of the law maker for the time 
being, but behind the law is humanity, and 
the development of the life forces and the 
rights of life and organization is your work, 
and the work of the Spirit-world. It is the 
work of man in relation to religion, just as 
much as in relation to politics. Man is more

produced. It is evident from his words found 
in the following places, that Ills teachings 
were narrow, as many things were purposely 
kept from outsiders. See Mark 4:10—12;

important than his religion. Heed the man Matt. 13:10—17; Matt. 11: 25; Luke S:10. No
well; give him a good house to' live in, do i Hee especially what he said to the woman of 
him justice, and the gods will take care of Canaan:him justice, and the gods will take care of
themselves. These thoughts are not ex
pressed in the pulpits, and this is my apology 
for being a little savage. I do not want to 
hurt you, but if I had enough ether, I would 
give you all a little, until I could extract 
your theological teeth without pain. It is 
better you should be hurt now than to go 
into the Spirit-world with a lie in your soul, 
with the idea that you are to be white
washed, and to have all your sins forgiven.

Only think of it, every one of you putting 
your sins upon the back of Jesus! You will 
have to carry your own burdens. It is right 
you should. The.man who runs away with 
another man’s wife will have to be thrashed 
in the Spirit-world, and he ought to be; and 
the wife who runs away with another wom
an’s husband will be lashed when she comes 
qver here. Yes. the soul that sinneth shall 
be punished. It is not like men and women 
who commit crimes in New York and run to 
Canada; nor like a man committing a crime 
in France, and unpunished in the United 
States, but I will tell you how it is: What is 
to-day, comes out of yesterday. Every event 
is the result of its antecedent, and by the law 
of necessity it is what it is. You never asked 
to be born; you never asked for large cerebral 
organs. Your organization expresses the an
tecedents in your life-line. Some childen 
are born with small brain, due to no fault of 
their own, hut to pre-natal physical condi
tions, and the physical conditions of this life 
become the pre-natal conditions of the spir
itual life. A man’s growth In this life is the 
antecedent of his organic condition iu the 
next life, and the (nest life with its condi
tions produces the antecedents or parents of 
his development thereafter. All is controlled 
by law; there is no variation from the eter
nal stability, but ever onward and onward is 
this divine order in society, and nature, ev
ery where. Man stands related to nature by 
law; he cannot get away from his antece
dents; he is to-day what yesterday makes him. 
The church ministers used to attend tbe sick, 
just as the doctors now do, and they prayed: 
*’ Oh, Father, if it please thee, remove thiue 
afflicting hand from thy servant now before 
thee.” They don’t say that now; that is, an 
educated minister does not; the antediluvi
ans do. You know very well if yon sit by a 
window, and a cold draft comes in, you will

taka. a cold, and if you neglect ft.. ft may 
emancipate you. from the body. God te 
nothing to do with it. It is Jfae to antece
dents.

Ladies aud gentlemen, I am pleased to 
have spoken toyou the sentiments 1 warmly 
entertain. I do cot want you to entertain 
them unless your minds are ready to accept 
them. I claim the right to say them, te- 
can se I.have the sovereign right of the indi-' 
vid ual, as you have - the right to contradict 
me if von think it proper. On the intelleet- 
n al plane we have the right to fight, but ia 
our fighting, let us get nearer to Nature and 
her methods, and by that1 means we shall 
beautify and perfect the soul. Let ns bear 
with the infirmities of the race, and try to
help those who are law in the scale of being; 
let us try to elevate them; that is the par- 
pose - of evolution, - and when. civilization, 
when nations shall develop knowledge, and 
knowledge power, and when you shall co 
gathered to your fathers in tho land of im
mortality, we shall meet again, and in tho

As I gaze over the sublime hilltops of tinea, 
I think I see dawning, as it were, the bright 
beams of freedom, of liberty, of joy, for those
who are oppressed to-day, for those nations 
that are now downeast and downtrodden; 
and I see the kings of injustice retiring from 
the world. I see the chains of monopoly fall
ing away like tho dews on the mountain. I 
see a brighter halo surrounding the poor; 
learned industry in the senate;'justice, ia 
enactment, and knowledge and high devo
tion in the seal, and as I gaze on this sab- 
lime' possibility of human nature, I say, we 
will meet again: and we shall go on, and on, 
and w into. the inextiDguiBhaNa'realms ot.

Westbrook .Versus Whitworth,
to die Editor ot tte IteiMa-PMlosttDMeaiJouwa^ : ' .

Mr. W. Whitworth has more than a eeiams

produce a single passage from the alleged 
utterances of Jesus in which the universal 
brotherhood of man is distinctly announced. 
He has not done it. He cannot do it! I said 
in my criticism, for every one such passage 
I think I can quote two or more in which 
just the opposite doctrine is accredited to
him. I now do so. a

“Go not into the way of the Gentiles and 
into any City of the Samaritans enter ye not; 
but go.rather to the lost sheep of the house ' 
of Israel” (Matt. 10:5—6).

“I am not sent but unto the lest sheep of 
the house of Israel” (Matt. 15: 21).

“This day is salvation come to this house, 
for as much as he also is the son of Abraham” 
(Luke 19:9).

“Salvation is of the Jews” (John 4:22).
Many other similar quotations might bo

“It is not meet to take the Bliil iren’s bread 
and give it to the dogs” (Luke 13:28).

In contrast I give a few quotations from 
heathen writers teaching universal brother
hood before the time of Jesus:

“The Cynic cares for all as a father, ft 
brother, a minister of Zeus, the common pa
rent. Ono is not to call himself a citizen of 
Athens or Corinth, but of the universe; a sea 
of God” (Epictetus).
“Men were created for mutual help. Cherish 

the common bond ot the human race”....... .  
“One who k nows himself will feel that ho 
is a citizen of the whole world holdingall 
united by nature his own.relatives".........“By 
nature we are inclined to the love of mon, 
which is the basis of law’’ (Cicero).

“Humanity counts that good for one’s eelf 
which will be a good for another”.........All 
have one origin; none is nobler than another 
save by precedence in right and good ways” 
(Seneca)..

Jesus is credited with having first an
nounced the Golden Rule, “Do unto others.” 
etc., and yet the -same rule was announced 
in substance, and by some of them in form 
by the persons named at about the dates 
mentioned, as follows: By Hillel a genera
tion before Jesus; by Isocrates 338 years 
B. C; Aristotle 380 B. C; Sextus 400 B. C; Con
fucius nearly 500 B. C; Pittacus 600 B. 0., 
Thales 640 years B. C.

Mr. Whitworth, in his last article says: 
“Jesus was first to give living force to this 
true conception (universal brotherhood) 
when he uttered his sublime prayer: ‘Our 
Father who art in Heaven.’ ”

Here is another serious mistake. What is 
called The Lord’s Prayer,is found substantial
ly,and in better and more comprehensive form 
in ancient Hebrew Litanies, translations of 
which I now have before me. The fact is 
that the expression, ‘Our Father who art 
in Heaven," is common to all nations and 
religious. The Hindoos, the Greeks, the Ro
mans, the Jews, and many other peoples, all 
had expressions which mean “Our Father In 
the Sky.” The esoteric spirit of all relig
ions, if not strictly identical. Is extremely 
similar. Truth!ullysHaklng. there is noth
ing new in Christianity, and Mr. Whitworth 
is mistaken in claiming that Jesus was first

. (OMMaMMlltlttPMS)
Christianity came into tbe world m ill re>

ligtons Imve come, and iu its early days ex-
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For the Mml»rtilli«>pNe*l Jvwnil, 
MATERIALIZATION IN THE FUTVRE

An Account of Remarkable Ethereal!- 
nation.

TO G. to HOME.

be and are obtained without any of these 
conditions; that only such phenomena thus 
obtained should be published as facts in the 
historyof Spiritualism; that mediums should 

• endeavor to develop this phase of medium- 
1 ship, and do away with promiscuous public 
dark sittings with a cabinet. This can be 

' done, and it ought to be done. If all Spir
itualists would unite and accept no sitting.

Approaching Danger Revealed by a 
Dream.

It is not a very pleasing circumstance to itualists would uiiite ana accept no eiuing, 
notice haw great a number of Spiritualists except under the following rules, fraud 
can be satisfied by what is ordinarily called would be fully stamped out: m , .a5
a “materialization." Years ago when table- . l^kat ao Person should ^ 
tipping and rapping were the ordinary means muon st ance 
of communication, everybody rushed to the | written (le“and three dajto^^^ 
table to spend an evening, when there was i will do a^y wrth aH lo^ 
nothing more interesting to be found by; and prevent the circle from being mixed, 
which to "Kill” time. Thecharacter of the 2. That the number of petHoua atone at- 
communications r«w«l was never once Hi- ting MmW tog® f^. ^

1. That-no person should sit ata material-

and no matter how absurd or evil these mes-

that man was stilt in the hotel. Mary, hav
ing been told of the wretched night her mis
tress had passed, urged her to go to bed now 
in tbe broad daylight and get a good rest; 
but lady Dash stoutly refused, confessing to 
herself, though not to the maid, that rest 
would be impossible. After a hurried break
fast she sent for M. Paul, the proprietor, who 
was dismayed to hear that the apartment 
which had been engaged for a fortnight was 
to be thrown on his hands at an hour’s notice. 
He demanded the reason so pathetically that 
Lady Dash was at last Induced to tell him 
the real facts of the case. Then his face 
cleared and he begged madame to dismiss ail 
uneasiness from her mind. As to the mon
sieur with the sear, he had left the Lion d’Or 
before dawn, but the police were already on 
his track. The bon Dieu had mercifully pre
served the English ladies by means of a 
dream, but others had received no such

to do anything possible to be done by a unity 
of forces of the two worlds.

A letter just received, says: “Mrs. L. is im
proving. Most wonderful lias been the 
spirit-power employed in her restoration,” a 
knowledge of which will give pleasure io her 
many, many friends throughout the land.

Chicago, III. Mary A. Gardner.

Io the Kdltor ot the HbKsio PhUiMiUci! Joumas:
The Whitehall Review relates a remarkable 

dream, which must have had its origin in the 
influence which some guardian angel can ex
ert. The author says: “This story being 
true, in order not to wound the susceptibili
ties of any one now living, I suppress proper 
names, as well as a few of the least import
ant details. As to the improbabilities, that 
is a matter of no concern, because, it is 
simply true. As to its impossibility, I leave 
that to be discussed by the incredulous, who 
are so wise when they know nothing about 
a matter.” He then goes on to say:

About ten years ago Lady Dash was staying 
at a large hotel in a fashionable watering- 
place on the western coast of France. We 
will call the hotel the Lion d’Or, al
though that was not its name, the Lady 
Dash’s daughter Blanche, as it is more con
venient to have a real Christian name than 
to subsist on continual Initials. The Dashes

KM' the Keliilo-PimosorhCas Jca'aS, 
SPIRITUALISM.

BY to WIL-ON.

The word Spiritualism, as in common use, 
means no more than any other name applied to 
the religions theories and philosophies in tho 
world, and many Spiritualists themselves 
have failed to recognize any higher meaning 
in it. The term Presbyterianism is derived
from the method adopted In church govern* 
ment by the denomination of that narne; 
Methoflfem, from tlie same by another sect; 
Baptist, from a right or ceremony adopted 
by the Baptist persuasion; Uuitarianism, 

, , , j from a particular tenet of faith, and so on
a handsome brace; , through the whole list of Christian denomin

ations, neither ef them, in itself considered.

warning, and had suffered in different ways. 
M. Ie Baron had lost his silver cigar case, 
Mme. la Comtesse her necklace of pearls, M. 
Ie Prince a portemounaie containing bank 
notes to the amount of £6,000, Mme. S'------- a 
gold watch, Mlle. C-

he isolated from the circle, the cabinet be so 
u.e ireutWi constructed or the in U,

frequently, of tills voluntary blindness, and 83J° a*1™^ °- ?° 
were not Spiritualism a divine truth, 
would long ago have been crashed by these | the time of sitting, as there Js ® a® ^® 
fanatical table-tippers of the preceding gen- j ^o™. proceedingsfrom the 
eration, fraud itself springing up apace to * the sitters remain with then thoughts ele-

When communications grew more fre-1 Father for knowing what they do know and 
quent,and phenomena of a more elevated what they go . ,
order were obtained, this same fanaticism I If the medium can do a Labin.t, 
followed ston bv sten ih^ nrogre^s spiritual let him do so; that tins tan Peuont a win w nanuiuo vu gVtu WKI, UI1B JIU W1V „Uj -..... . —-—.------ —. -~; —- ........ ....—
communion was making, and with fanati- give the following instances: A plain hotel in her handsome black draperies, a laeoveiL^Msyeontnranee by which ho could turn 
ci«m. fraud always w hand in hand, bed-room; a common deal table; no cabinet, thrown over her white hair. Blanche fob a ‘
Look at all the churches of Christianity. In ®aih, etc.; light streaming in through the lowed slowly, loath to leave the moonlight oil ■ 
the beginning men who had become enlight- door communicating with adjoining room, the sea, the pregnant shadows in the gar- 
ened by the truths that Christ had imparted, where a kerosene lamp on the tame opposite j aen, the scent of the flowers and cigarettes, 
taught these truths with calmness and mod- the door enables me to distinguish every tea-; all the brightness and the beauty outside 

6 rn. 1 .. a A I ician .a# +l»ft tnAAhltn Otl/1 A^ thfl ftnnT.tAtnfl n«4n« ALn nArt«m rtwA nlsn^ knMrtolf rni^hirk fnn«

sages sometimes were, they were blindly ac
cepted. Disastrous were the results, very

had just arrived with courier and maid and 
an immense pile of luggage, intending to 
stay until Easter, when they were due at 
Rome. After a rather early dinner, they

let, ete.
bviuo. oilier a mmw cany uwmw, wiry 'Bat all these ladies and gentlemen—did 
spent the evening in the gardens, and ife-r they sleep with their doors unlocked?” in- 
tened to an excellent band while chatting quired Lady Dash, feeling that they had 

brought their misfortunes on themselves by 
their own imprudence.

“Not at all, madame, but the 'eaiirien had
withsome friends who had just turned up. 
Lady Dash at last said it was delightful, but 
it was time to go to bed. She led the way

U&UU3IU s^itsu UHUW WBU viutuuvaaauu muu - ~ . ............:.------~. ^«*?«««««
eratioa. They gave those who were as yet tai'0 ®f the medium ahL^®tgn™Sfi’ 
unenlightened such food for thought as they Mr. Hoehstein (£ Rue BrederoJe, Brussels;, 
could digest, and practically demonstrated who gits with me. -kwryobjeet ^ 
by what we now call “miracles,” the truth visible. I lock under the table and can dy- 
that God is Love, and that the two great laws tmguish the time by my wa.ch when I hold 
that might to govern mankind are, we; it there.
should love our God with all our heart, all Here, then, are three conditions already 
our soul, and all our mind, and our neigh- ^“P1^^’^.1^?0 ^
bar as ourself, ■ But when fanaticism crept and the medium sitting '^^.h, l™,^ 
in, when men no longer used their judgment his hands on the table joined with ours, his 
in their inquiries after truth, look how dark-1 feet drawn underneatu his chair. After a 
ened became this truth; vice in all forms j few minutes waiting, employed in ccnvertsa- 
and moral blindness seized those who should h® about spirit photography, I noticed a 
have been the teachers ef tlie people; the kind of white vapor forming at the edge of 
people became as bad and worse than the the taele opposite me, where no one is sit- 
leaders, and Christianity fell to what it is ting; this vapor gradually rises and floats 
now, a scarecrow for frightening people into over the table, taking the form of a veiled 

■ the golden portals guarded by St. Peter—a head and bust, the rest of Lie boqy bung in- 
mass of superstitions, vices "and bigotry, i visiom. L disappears after aboutia seconds, 
The preacher says: “Fear God, for he is a god j gradually melting as it sinks, something 
of hatred, that takes pleasure in torturing ! like a flake of snow Liat melts as st falls into

under the stars, and shut herself within four 
walls with a candle instead of a glowworm.
Her mother glanced over her shoulder to see 
if she were following, and then disappeared 
inside the wide-open doors which led into a 
brilliantly-lighted hall. Although the hotel 
was already crowded, there were a few fresh 
arrivals standing by the bureau, Blanche 
looked round with idle curiosity at the same 
time as a man turned away from the sort of

a easy contrivance by which ho could turn 
key in a lock, and so open the door.” 
“Then why didn’t he open ours?"
“It must have been the light that protected 

yon, madame. He saw it, and guessed that 
you were sitting up,”

Lady Dash shivered at the danger they had 
run, but allowed herself to be persuaded to 
stay. Common sense told Blanche that the 
Lion d’Or was the last place to which “that 
man with the sear” would return, unless

ting; this vapor gradually rises and floats

pigeon hole with the number of his room in 
his hand, and came quickly across the tesse- 
lated pavement Ho was rather under the 
average height, with broad shoulders, short 
neck, and long arms. The light of the chan
delier fell full on a pair of restless eyes, a 
pale ordinary face, a short, dark beard, such

brought there involuntarily in the hands of 
police. So she allowed herself to go to sleep 
at night- without listening for his footsteps. 
It was a relief to her mind when the thief 
was caught and finally sentenced to a con
siderable term of travaux forces. This hap
pened ten years ago. The term of imprison
ment is probably over, consequently Blanche 
lives with the sword of Damocles hanging 
over her head; for until the man with the 
sear is known to be dead she knows there is

as nine Frenchmen out of ten affect, and s filled.—4 6sff omen.
a possibility that the dream may yet fee ful-

possessing any more than an ordinary mean
ing. The name Universalism is claimed by 
Universalists themselves to possess special 
merit, but it requires a labored exegesis to 
reveal such a fact. Even. the name Chris-' 
tianity, it being derived, from the word 

■ Christ, depends for its meaning upon a lexi
cographic explanation of ■ the latter w< 
which but very-few Christians-' have ever 
heard. .

But nearly every child is familiar with the 
word spirit, from which the name Spiritual
ism is derived., Even the most illiterate of 
parents have had sufficient idea of this terns,, 
and sense of its importance, to have instilled 
into the minds of their offspring the fact 
that they were created by the Great Spirit. 
God, and are spirits themselves; and the dif
ferent phraseology in the various languages^ 
and as used by different teachers in ethics 
and moral philosophy the world over, agree^ 
in substance, with the meaning of this En
glish word spirit.

As the term spirit, therefore, in its pri
mary sense means God, for God is spirit. 
Spiritualism, being a derivative of that word, 
means no less than Godism, or that whieh 
represents the highest quality or immortal 
nature of man.

the children of Uis creation; love the church 
first, and the neighbor can do as ho likes.” 
Compare this picture with primitive Chris
tianity. and see what fanaticism has done. 
It is fearful to contemplate that iu our 
ranks should be so many thousands of fesat-

a warmer atmosphere.
In about another minute, another spirit, 

robed in this luminous cloud arises from the
same spot, and continuing its ascension, 
calm and beautiful, stands in full height on 
the table, the head nearly reaching the low

a scar on the left cheek. Blanche stood quite 
still, every scrap of color leaving herface, 
and then ran up-stairs as fast as she could, 
panting and terror-stricken, to find her 
mother.

Lady Dash was quietly taking off her veil 
when her daughter burst into the room. She 
closed the door behind her, and then said ex-

A MIDNIGHT ENTERTAINMENT.

' Extraordinary Manifestation of Spirit 
. Power.

re me E<® oi His neHgi&BMtosoBMcai JsaiiM:

rants stionm sc so many tiiousanus or runm- ^ .^v™
ies, who seek not moral instruction, nor the ceiling. The face is visible, and 1 recognize 
benefit of their own souls, but who treat Spir-1 it immediately; it is .aa; or my father, ,0a ; 
it sialism as a toy to id!v pass a wav an hour i my exclamation of joy the spirit sinks down 

‘ into or through the table, and approaches me 
within a foot, bending forward as he does so, 
so that his face nearly touches mine. I see 
distinctly the features, the pleased smile on 
the lips. He. then rises once more .to his full J 
height and floafe above the table completely, I 
and extends his. right hand to the medium’s | 
shoulder, touching the latter as he descends « 
slowly once more to the gi mind and gia-lual-1 ucai — cm-a :.id.
!y vanishes. I should think that he remataed | dawn by her and seized her hand.

pfos before on open-mouthed Get of sobe- ’ thus etherealized in onr sight for about two “nT' ~ -’--'’•’ •
mouches. ' - I minutes.

- - - - ‘ Nothing can describe ths culm motion of
the etherealized spirit as it gradually 
emerges from tfie floor; a feeling of involun
tary awe comes over you as you see this lu
minous, though not transparent vapor, float 
upward with that calm motion of a lovely 
cloud rising on the horizon: one feels in the 
presence of a spirit, and not of an .apple-eat
ing “materialization.”

toga were made (an instance recounted me), ’ The motion of the etherealized spirit as it 
than to see a real etherealization of a loved moves freely round the two unoccupied sides 

■ of the table, is like that of a bird as it glides
through the air with a motionless wing, and 
as the spirit disappears, sinking downwards 
with a graceful swaying movement, it be
comes gradually fainter until it is lost to

Mra. Maud E. Lord spent several days with 
us when last in tho city. Not being in her

Do Spiritualists themselves sufficiently res- 
l ognize this important fact, and realize as 
5 they should, the solemn obligation they Lave 
j placed themselves under in assuming to bo 

represented by the term Spiritualism? Da 
| their lives correspond with such a remark

able profession?
1. They have assumed, a name iaSEitely 

superior to that of any other religion on the 
faee of the globe.

2. They have professed a belief in the Gcfl-

or so. If we so treat our religion, what can 
timsoiiot enlightened say or think about it? 
Can they do otherwise than treat with Con- 
tempt a belief that its very adepts; apparent
ly fospte? I ash tho question, why fe.it that 
so many calling themselves Spiritualists can. 
only te.«fenc with, snefi materialized 
“spirits,” as will come out of. a “Punch and 
Judy” box, make the Hear creak with their 
weight, and' solemnly eat 'a peek of ap-

Such, persons are .too gross minded to un
derstand the philosophy of cur religion; 
they could not comprehend it, were they to 
see a transparent spiritual form before them; 
their gross material senses clamor for gross, 
material manifestations, and they would 
more gladly ece a “spirit” who wonld inform 
them she was Mary, Queen of Scots, and 
•show them the material of which her stock-

one whose features they can recognize.
This kind of Spiritualists must have 

“spirits” whose boots squeak; they are not 
only so fanatical that their reason has as
sumed tbe wool-gathering stage, and unfor
tunately tor the cause to which they claim 
to belong, they are fanatical enough if en
deavor to make cool-headed investigators - . „ . . -
swallow this trash also. of a spirit whose first appearance to me I

That materialization dees and can exist I' will now recount: 
have not the slightest intention of denying rhonMooiiinwoi 
for one second; but for the sake of common 
sense, for the sake of true Spiritualists,-for 
the cake of the cause, let us only accept 
such materializations as genuine aa those 
whieh are produced under conditions that 
not only believers, but skeptics will admit 
them as genuine.

sight.
Seven different forms, including that of a

child, thus showed themselves, one being that

The preceding evening, in the same condi
tions absolutely, a lady had had a sitting. 
My father had at this sitting also appeared, 
but my excitement, and as I learned after
ward, his own joy, prevented him from man
ifesting himself as completely as he did the 

* following sitting. Seven or eight different 
tern as genuine. forms had thus shown themselves, when one
If there are Spiritualists who will blindly appeared, that of a lady, whose features were 

t00 dim to be recognized, holding something 
in her arms that we took at first to be a child,

follow the sayings and doings of unprincipled 
tricksters, to the detriment of their reason.
let them do so; if they are not intelligent 
enough to understand a materialization or 
an etherealization under strict test condi
tions, let them, say I. continue to pat their 
“sweat medium” on tho back, and believe in , 
the “dear spirit” that so obligingly partakes 
with them of “hot tea and buttered muffins” 
(another instance that once got into print). 
Lot them hold dark sittings with mysterious 
cabinets, but for Heaven’s sake, and for the 
sake of every one who has no claim on Bed
lamite hospitality, do not let them rush to 
the press, and bring out In glaring capitals, 
that “Pocahontas” danced the can-can with 
“Sitting Bull,”or something similar thereto.

Think you that an intelligent man; nay; a 
man with the most Ordinary common sense, 
be he a Spiritualist or a skeptic, could for 
one instant believe such an exhibition to be 
a “ spiritual manifestation,” a manifesta
tion in truth fit only to bo witnessed by a 
Fiji Islander, and not by a civilized Ameri- 

... can?' ■ .
To the investigator for scientific truth, 

we must offer such phenomena that can bear 
critical analysis, material and mental, and 
not trick-boxes. To the investigator whom 
80'Called death has deprived of friends, we 
must offer such phenomena as will soothe 
his heart, tell his reason that what he sees 
is a spirit, and not mock his wounded affee 
tions by telling him his friend will appear 
and eat candy before his astonished eyes. 
Such phenomena as are obtained in a quiet 
room, without curtain or trick-box,—the 
thoughts of the sitters being directed to 
friends whom they hope to see, will attract 
Inquiry from the skeptic and from the be
reaved, and will prove to both that the 
Spirit-world Is as real as this one, and that 
Spiritualism Is a grand and noble fact, a 
beautiful religion.

Bnt Spiritualists of the “personification” 
or “unconscious medium” type, will make 
the following objections: Materialization 
requires total darkness; it requires a box to 
Isolate the medium: it requires the sitters to 
be a long distance from the medium. Sing
ing, if those harmonious sounds uttered at 
stances can be so called, is absolutely indis
pensable. No examination can be made of 
the “spirits” (except by well known habitues), 
or of the box.it breaks “conditions” (espe-

but when tho spirit stood up at full length 
on the floor, we could plainly see that she 
was holding an armful of white lilies. The 
spirit bowed her head toward me, and the 
lilies became actually brilliant. I recog
nized her from those flowers.

Mrs. Anna Cora Mowatt, (latterly Ritch
ie). whose name as a leading star on the 
stage was onee well known, had tutored 
me when young for many years. Aunt Lily 
had been everything to me, and when she 
passed away, I knew I had one more friend 
watching over me in the spirit-land. I had 
never had any communication from her, and 
here at last after many years, she appeared 
to me holding this armful of lilies as a token. 
The next sitting she came, and was enabled 
to let me see her features, so that no lilies 
were necessary.

Now this kind of manifestation is far more 
convincing to any skeptic than anything 
coming out of a cabinet and requesting in a 
squeaky voice to be given some “tandy.” 
Mediums can develop this way of “material
izing” easily, and they should follow the ex
ample of Dr. Henry Slade, and taboo curtains 
and darkness once for all.

I must add that during the sitting, Dr. 
Slade’s hands were in mine, and also those of 
Mr. Hochstein’s, all being interlocked, one 
with another; that the spirits did not all 
rise at the same spot, one coming up beside 
me; that in any ease they were distant five 
to six feet from the medium when they first 
appeared, sometimes advancing so as to 
eome Into the middle of the table, as others 
receded to the opposite wall; that the me
dium’s lege were almost underneath Mr. 
Hocbsteina chair where I could feel them by 
putting out my own. The light was strong 
enough to enable me to distinguish the me
dium’s features, and even the seared look on 
them, he being extremely nervous whenever 
the spirit approached him. He always re
ceded from them with genuine nervousness 
In every tone of his voice.

I give these details for skeptics The ma
terialization of the future is etherealization 
without cabinet or total darkness.

BnMMlSjWunJItelSBV

The Seabrook (N. H.) Selectmen have de
cided that a hen is not an animal. Wonder 
if they reckon her as a vegetable because of 
her crop.—LoweH Courier.

eitefliy: “We must leave this place at once.
I wouldn’t sleep here another night if you . j
promised me thousands ef pounds.” ; $sI®*, lea^*i h^r presence was made known

“My dear child, what are von thinking of? s Is ^ experience had taught us
We’ve only toss eome “ ' | re expect much through her superior me-

“Nevermind; we must go at ©age. Where’s I ^-'J1? m^ ™®pf4me^8* Claranee, her rt.opw aiM luo ft|)ll w We|ji> opu-uumubin 
Mary?” [ pnaeipakontrol.knewn nearly as well from as simply phenomena, and rest satisfied to

“Eating her supper, I suppose. iorlffi3st;5.oieJ?™o^^5?M/.78^.to1B3??^ that, whereas phenomena are buttfee key 
be mad to talk of starting off at this flmo of ; ^J^10;^ ,*BdividuaIity, joined with ns m that unlocks its door. It is more than a fast; 
night. Nothing canid indues ..me,” taking a IW^.®™, sympathizing with us in. sadness, I jj j8 a spiritual science, as. high as heaven

like nature of man. and therefore, they have- 
obligated themselves to fee God-like in char
acter. and to excel all others in virtue.

People are too apt to accept Spiritualism

seat cn a small sofa, and looking very deter- ? arising us, and giving his opinion in such a 
mined. ■ natural way that we felt him to bp one of

“But. mother dear”—and Blanche knelt I our number. He was invited to give us a 
i I midnight entertainment as he had done some

Why, child, you are as eoid as a stone!  j ^S® aS°* „ ......• ••• ■ - ■■ - - Mrs. Lord’s room was across the hail, two
doors away from ours. There was no onewhat is it?” rubbing her fingers gently and j 

looking down with growing alarm into her 
agitated face.

"You know my horrid dream last night,” 
Iter lips quivering—“how I thought I was 
being murdered. Just now, in tho hall, I 
saw him.”

“You saw whom? I don’t understand.”
“The man who murdered me,” shaking 

from head to foot. “I should know him any
where. He has a sear on his toft cheek.”

“But, my dear, this is childish nonsense. 
Who pays attention to dreams? I dreamed 
most vividly one night that I was shipwreck
ed. Am I never to go into a boat again?”

“But that’s different. 0 mother, do you 
want to see my throat cut?”

“Don’t ask such horrible questions. Yon 
must be reasonable. We ean’t leave at this 
time of night it would create an esclandre. 
You shall have Mary sleep on the sofa.”

“Mary, who goes into hysterics at a spider!” 
“Then I will stay with you myself, mag

nanimously. Anything to satisfy you.”
Blanche assented to this with a deep-drawn 

sigh. She could not help seeing the difficul
ties in the way of an immediate departure, 
but, as far as she herself was concerned, she 
would rather have slept in a cow-house than 
under the roof of the Lion d’Or. Lady Dash 
could not be expected to consent to the cow
house, so she reluctantly gave way.

The two ladies, having ascertained that 
they had a sufficient stock of light and liter
ature, and having securely locked the door, 
established themselves in Blanche’s bedroom 
and prepared for a wakeful night. Lady 
Dash’s nerves were on the alert, although she 
pooh-poohed the whole affair, and she started 
uncomfortably when an old gentleman 
sneezed on the stairs or a waiter dropped a 
pair of boots. By and by the hotel became 
quiet, the doors ceased to bang, and the last 
scrap of conversation was silenced. Lady 
Dash, after reading, or pretending to read, 
for some time began to grow drowsy.

About a yard from the bed was the door, of 
whieh Blanche had a distinct view as she sat 
at a little ornamental table placed at the end 
of the bed. Lady Dash, when her eyes were 
open, could also see the door across the cor
ner of the bed, but she did not think it nec
essary to watch it as her daughter did. There 
was a looking-glass draped with coarse lace, 
into whieh Blanche felt compelled to look 
every now and then, as it stood on her right 
hand. As the night wore on she had an un
easy fee ling that there was somebody stand
ing behind her, and at the next glance she 
would see him reflected in the mirror. The 
terror grew on her till she was afraid to look 
over her shoulder. Her mother was fast 
asleep, and she felt as if she were no protec
tion to her. She longed to wake her, but 
knew it would be cruel. Suddenly there was 
a sound. Every hair on her head stood erect, 
and eold water ran down her spine. Her 
heart beat so loudly she could scarcely hear 
anything else. Lady Dash had awakened and 
was staring hard at the door. Again there 
was a sound—an unmistakable, cautious foot
step! They did not look at each other, but 
kept their eyes fixed in the same direction. 
Breathlessly they watched, and saw the han
dle of the door turn! Their hearts seemed 
ready to burst in the pause that followed. 
Again it was tried, but the lock resisted. 
Then there was a silence. Every sense seem
ed merged in listening. They waited with 
white faces and clammy hands, their nerves 
strung to the utmost point of tension: bnt 
murderer—if murderer he were—was balked, 
and did not come again. ....

Lady Dash was never more delighted to 
see the sun than on the 
succeeded that endless _ 
terly worn out, but she quite agreed with 
Blanche that a move to Pan was advisable If

else on the same floor. The doors leading 
into the hall from bathrooms were left open; 
however, that would make no difference with 
Claranee as he always opens or closes them 
at will, and this night of which I write, he 
awakened us by closing a door to exclude the 
light shining in from the street. My hus
band said, “Claranee is that you?” In quick 
response came in independent voice, “Yes, 
Gardner, it is I.” Then coming to our bed
side he said, “join hands,” and resting a hand 
upon my head he talked kindly as a brother, 
even as a tender loving mother to her sad
dened children. My husband had been dis
abled for many months, and was very de- 
spoudent. Claranee, reading the thoughts 
that had not been expressed, addressed him
self to them, saying: “Gardner you are en
tirely wrong; you would gain nothing by the 
change. The heaven you desire you would 
not find. Your love, care and thoughts would 
still be with tbe wife that has journeyed with 
you so many years: and your inability to do 
for her, and the knowledge that years of use
fulness, of needed preparation for the change, 
which might have been yours, would bring 
greater sorrow than yet experienced. Put 
forth every effort to overcome this morbid
ness, takes firm hold upon hope and life, and 
my brother and I will help you. God bless 
you, Gardner; you shall yet see much of hap 
piness. Work hand and hand together as 
you now do with the partner of your joys and 
sorrows, and the clouds will lift and health 
and hope be restored.”

Much more of the same import was given, 
with a tenderness that cannot be recorded. 
None but those that have had a similar ex
perience can understand the feelings while 
being addressed in the still hour of night by 
a disembodied spirit in an audible voice. 
The echo still lingers in the chambers of my 
soul, and that much good has resulted from 
the divine interview. Claranee knows with
out my record. During the time he was 
manifesting, “Snowdrop’s” busy fingers were 
arranging the bed clothes about my neck, and 
said: *T want to cover you up." Three hands 
were upon me at the same time, and the me
dium two doors away asleep. We thought 
the entertainment grand beyond our former 
experience. Claranee, however, thought it 
not complete and sang for us. He began 
singing in the front parlor, three rooms 
away from Mrs. Lord’s; then came back to 
our bed-side and sang loud enough to wake 
the people sleeping below stairs. Improvising 
words and music, upon whieh he afterward 
laughingly commented. I can memorize 
but two lines, enough, however, to show the 
kindly sentiment:

“If we only could to-morrow
Place your feet beyond all sorrow.”

The singing awoke Mrs. Lord, and she called 
to us, desiring to know what Claranee was 
doing, and to inquire the hour.

Mr. G. stepped to the floor to light the gas, 
bnt quickly called for help; hands were up
on him from head to feet, and he said he 
could not move the room was so full, and he 
wished that I would light the gas quickly; 
but the room was peopled too densely for me 
to move with rapidity. Instantaneously the 
bed clothing was turned sheet-side up, and 
put as smoothly down as four hands could 
have placed it. In fact so great was the 
tumult, that simultaneously the cry went 
forth, “Maud! Maud!! Do come and light the 
gas.”

Thus ended our exceedingly interesting 
and rather exciting spirit entertainment 
We found the hour to be 2 a. my

Claranee has promised something even 
grander when Mn. Lord shall have regained 
her health. Having seen so much of Clar- 
anee’s power, we do not question his ability

and as broad as the nniverce. It begins t& 
manifest itself in the little tiny rap in fsme 
remote dwelling, and step by step.through 
the endless variety of manifestations, Spirit
ualism is ushered into birth: but it is not 
the method by which it was revealed, any 
more than the oak is the acorn, or the pro
cesses by which it became a tree.

It is to be regretted that so many profes
sing the name of Spiritualism only stand at 
the door of the Temple, aghast at the mar
velous sayings and doings of the angels in 
the entry way to draw them in hither, and 
they only clogging the passage that others 
cannot eome. The timid ones, who dare not 
be seen in tho open door on account ef the- 
prejudices of the outside world, and creep to 
the windows of the Temple, and then retire 
unseen to the beds they are accustomed to 
occupy, are, many of them, far more highly 
blessed by the heavenly scene they have wit
nessed, than those who stand in the way of. 
others and simply shout Spiritualism. No 
doubt there are thousands of the former class 
in the churches and elsewhere, who, not 
claiming the name of Spiritualism^ daring 
to, having sometime heard the voice of a 
dear departed friend, or seen their hand
writing on the wall, have appropriated the 
beautiful lesson to their use while perform
ing the duties^of life, far more than some 
Spiritualists who find time only to witness- 
the phenomena.

The love of the marvelous is all right ia 
its place, for the angels could not have at
tracted us to them unless we possessed that 
love; but after our spirit friends gone before- 
have manifested themselves to us; have 
opened the window of heaven that we may 
get a glimpse of the joys awaiting us on 
that immortal shore, and tried to inspire us 
with love one to another as they still love us, 
and to deeds prompted and directed by the 
highest instincts' of our being, it is time that 
we either step back to let others pass in, or 
go in ourselves. Out of this simple love of 
the marvelous, and the desire for gold, have 
originated all the frauds extant in the name 
of Spiritualism, and'not one, no, not one, of 
the sympathizers with fraudulent mediums 
I care not for his reputation or standing in 
the spiritual ranks, is worthy even of a place 
on the gallows, for then he would only be 
made to darken the door of the Spirit-world.

The name Spiritualism is too sacred to be 
trifled with, and it is high time for the Spir
itualists who are worthy the name, to arise 
en masse in the face of the Rosses and their 
like, and purge their ranks. If we would 
appropriate all the sympathies now extended 
toward questionable mediums to those who 
are known to be genuine and true, and not 
fellowship those who are knocking at the 
door for admission nntil they have shown 
their credentials of honor, it would soon be 
well with Spiritualism. Christ and his an
gels wonld no longer be crucified afresh, and 
our banner, adorned with glittering jewels, 
and “a name that is above every name,” once 
handed down to us from heaven, would be 
snatched from the dnst where it has been al
lowed to draggle so long, and elevated to the 
standard prepared for it by the angels.

Bay Ridge, Fla.

James Lick died in San Francisco ten 
years ago, leaving in the hands of trustees 
an estate of about $3,000,000, to be divided 
among various charitable and scientific soci
eties. The estate is yet unsettled, bnt the 
trustees have drawn over $100,000 in salaries 
and have paid outnearly $200,000 in lawyers’

The Beecher memorial fund is gradually 
and satisfactorily growing to the amount 
needed to erect the monument The sum 
now in the hands of the committee is nearly 
$22,000.

Princess DolgoroukL widow of Czar Alex
ander II., Is now one of tbs chief leaders of 
Parisian society. Her receptions are noted 
for tbe high literary and artistic rank of the 
guests.

* daily this last).
I reply emphatically that phenomena can
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*t- out for the work. The girl was found and ; made no difference.. The

Wam aw tn# lett^RtfM, brought to Mr. Wheeler, to whom ate eon-^^
A Specter Tups on the Window.

few®! that her ruin was due to a distant rob ’ E^?^ ®^^^ A young woman living in Denvers * Wsfado, and

,; BY HESTER M. POOLE.
Jli West 29th Streets New York.]

A QUIET STREAM.
A quiet stream
IWt-1 through a level meadow—'3'd fey tang 
Its voice was heard in miKinsroas me-ady, 
That half a whisper seemed, and half a sane;— 
'Set ne one paused to hear ite- hamosy,, 
ft marked the biiglitets ®f its eunny glean.
Eat where ite course
Was half arrested by the rested siono
It swelled and babbled till with new-born power 
It leaped the barrier, all its weakness gone— 
Its soroy ascending ia a silvery skewer, 
Its onward way pursued with added fores.
Its beauty then
The artist praised, too poet sang, until 
Came many to admire the pretty scene, 
Half marveling at the strength ot suek a rill—.

. A silver ribbon parting banks of groan. 
Swift as aa arrow, deeper than their ken. .

So w in fife, '
: ' Uiioaoas of our strength may pass atoag, ■ 

Oursllent efforts vaia—onr labor'lost—
, Oontafc-torest unnoticed by the.throng, ■

- Whosepaths in life'ew dally course ha® crossed,'
:Tffltalfecoa#towa<wirtadfe .

: ‘ -Than we possess : : ' ■. /
■ Through labor, power—from pain and weariness

' Welearotoe lesson ihafc^w^ :: :
: ■ SebIow in witli W^ to Wess— ■ ■:

' <"Tte world will listen' to the stirring son® ■ 
■ geta with a soul replete with ©raestasw ■ ■

' Fraiiees Lee Roliihsen.
WHAT PEOPLE SAX. -

- Something of the nature of the American 
esgtume—the gymnasium dress, the teach 

- suit, the Bloomer, sail it what..you/Will- 
must take tho place of our present, style of 
dress, before the higher life—moral, intellec
tual, political, social or domestic—can, ever 
begin for women.—Elisabeth Stuart Phelps.

Now the State and individual have arrived 
at such a point of material development that 
it is time to ask: Are we arriving at the high
est civilization? I would in no means decry

atiwet her mother Income e4aHfchmente ’ ^erate choice: •weak-muMied ones were the re=nlt | employed as a domestic In a very re*peetab> family, £ S m ’ «f “«» enan8 ^falfate Ite I-*5'*^ i rattly passed through a Grange experience. «be !
r-VF1 .K ‘“’^a^0 b mime o. currauung er , ^e mother, camd in no w.,80 have niojiued toe farts ? was woned amt won bv a private tehlierin the iv^n- 

; partitioning the woman apart from the. men. • And the other theory, that children had equal cap- ■ tar army, a-ri after the nuptials had been celebrated ■ 
; This surrounds the women with privacy and : abilities, and that the soul was a sheet of white paper she returned to her former position and her husband 
■ mvsterv, and is not good for them or the men. ■ on whieh parents and teachers, might write, he pro- * was sent to Fort toilim. N. U Tidings from him i■ on which parents and teachers, might write, he pro- * was sent to Fort Uiiwh, N. AI. Tidings from him i 

Tfie main benefits ascribed to this iuxtaposi- : Bounced most false. The truth lay on theother came oriy at long inthva'?, but when his time oft 
~ service had almost expired, in the tew letters that ’

passed they planned a happy reunion ia some West- 
era town. One day as she was sitting alone in her > 
room she affirms that she heard several taps at her 
window and did not at first regard the sound, tut ' 
upon Its repetition she turned to the window where 1 

_ . - .... -  -------r— , . , i “s busbawits face appeared to her. He did not ,
wihtji voeTHsvpTo*; -wacsj ... ’l‘i>s wasiiie iB<>8jjai|.<ia!ira6i»s.ic’t; ,0>' i-cy [ epeak, bus faded away. She saa frightened anti i

_;T 4, . .tohestuay of, and crease w, mw, too uet-rt ; screaming down-state In the pr^
Airs. Sara underwood wrote Hl tins way of - generation eonid ae an Improvement on the pres-. ana related her exp’Ttanoe, They fomd It us..te A 
„c*u .^n---- .—;„ ♦»,« r_,. enft ^jg aat;GE nflghi have its ‘rise and progress’ to fry todteuadohe? from her belief,a&Ishe was '

without any ‘decline.’ Never, in my most miserable so impressed with the thought of the apparition tore-;
moments, had I wisaed £ were a- man, ana now the bailing evil, that she derided to teiemrao'1 a”d as- ; 
natural sentiment- which was my'rifling tovo’' certain the 'whereabouts of her husband. AVhTe 
sprang forward with pride to account for tta waiting a: the oflica a telegram was found for her

‘Tt was, however, a pity that-so muci: valuable tere which had been missent or delayed to delivering. .
formation/yas communicated .in so., hard and dog- j and .which, notified her that her husband had died J 
matie, a spirit. Stiis, too seed sown ay these reform- - having been dead three data when sho betato3 t^-e 
era crept slowly into our literature, and from it may 1 strange spo«re.—fc’fg5e-D..-^ j

finn of tho arslftjt in thi^ wav Bui' nil ' ride, parents were responsible if ^ney ou,y knew it♦Mu SVl v« ^^ ; &^ Mr taeffieient, sickly, unlovable children. The
i^3?r l«}nm?#^nr  ̂ • “o^D through her’eager and closer fetation to

• large modicum of business men who wanks ■ ^ unbars (nature endows the Restating woins 
not have a woman in their olhc?? live years . with abnormal sensitiveness), held the kite® of

: ago, appears to have gone from the ken of ad- ■ power in her own hards, and' was, ia a sense, more I
i vaneing femininity, root, stock and branch.” . accountable than too ma. |

Smith College, some time since, in tho Index'.
“ I was examining the catalogue and circu

lars of Smith College, Northampton, Mass., 
and in connection therewith the papers per-
tasning to the splendid thirty-thonsand-dol- 

| lar gift of Mr. A. T. Lilly of' Florence, the 
I “ Lilly Hall of Science,” dedicated last June, 
i and it struck me that the women of this coun- 
Itry hardly yet appreciate all that sneh a gift 

implies for the future of the sex, in the prom
ise it gives of grander outlook, larger oppor
tunity, a^ increased liberty of action iu the

। pursuit of knowledge.
I “The current thought and belief, hold by 
women as well as men until- within the last
half century, has bean that women were by 
nature unfitted to take part in scientific pur- 

| suits. Some conservatives of bath sexes still 
| hold to that belief, but Darwin’s discoveries 

in evolution, upsetting, as they do, precon
ceived notions of the immutability of capa
cities, with the progressive spirit of the ago 
in other directions, have materially changed 
thesg, ideas, and woman is beginning to 
arouse herself to take a more active part than 
she lias over yet done in all those things 
which have concern with the welfare of the 
race as a unit. And this means for her the 
study of science in every department.

; "SmithCollege, founded by Miss Sophia 
5 Smith of Hatfield, Mass., (one of the few wo- 
i men awake to the needs of their own sex in 
the direction of education) was established

tho advantages of material aggrandisement, 
bXe to be a success our lives mast be enrich
ed with elements higher than those which 
come from a purely material spirit. This is 
tho message I would have carried to the girls: 1 
Search among the strongholds of science, of; 
philosophy, of literature, of art, and you will 

■ find there the elements of a life stronger, 
bettor, mars beautiful, more worthy of. high
er destinies, and which shall make yon more 
sure of ultimate happiness.—Jfrs. Kingsley 
of Michigan. ' !

“ The deformed waist and foot of tho aver- ■ 
ago fashionable American, never seemed so 
hideous and wicked, nor the cumbrous dress 
of the period so unendurable as now. when, 
from studying one15 poison habit,” our minds, 
by tho inevitable laws c-f thought, reach out 
to wider researches and mere varied dedue-

" Wons than .we had dreamed.at Irst’-Kw-1

according to her express directions as 6 an

“It tillite true that w fibairrawF; have: I

ba traced die general intelligence on the subject cf 
the inherited tendencies which prevails at the pres
ent time among thoughtful Americans.

“But beside these very creditable truths, which 
‘ approved themselves to the interior eeassieusaess’ 
of ail feminine bearers, the gentleman entertain
ed other views, whieh were felt to ba extaEe, ate 
were adverted in a more aggressive spirit. Mr. L. 
not only opposed the eatingof meat,but the drinking ’ 
a glass of milk, era cup of the weakest tea. He te-; 

‘ sieved it to be our duty to diseonthrae the aso of cot- j 
tea goods, as toe demand for it er.coraaged tiavery 
at- the South; and of wool, because we had no right 
to deprive the sheep of its natural clothing. This 
reduced our philosopher to linen, a most inoifestaa! 
defence against a New England winter.

“ Even that model of courtesy aud totoanes, Mr. 
Emerson, found hiinsolf traversing the streets of 5 
Concord in a etate cf eiEhaiiassnirat three days be-: 
fore Thansgiving, debating with himself the ques- . 
ties of inviting his friend Lane to the festive board, i 
To invite him to America and then exclude him fr-oan 
his Thanksgiving table, would seem most inhospita
ble as well as unkind; on the other Lana ae would 
be sure to spoil the dinner and destroy the appetite 
of the ether guests by assailing the turkey, as5 the 
flesh cf a dead animal,5 and by inviting attention to 
the fnngi baked in the fermented bread, and to the 
alcohol in the wine which could never be a«ita:hted

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Cdm'oHies, in a maimer peculiar to'itself, the 
best bloed-yuri:yh:s cud streaetimw reme
dies e? the- veRetu’CehingdoitL Yui will iiiK 
this' Wonderful remedy elective where other 
medicines lutve ■ failed. ■ Try it 'now.' It will 
purify your' Nwil, jegiilate tte digestion, 
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.

"Hood';; Sarsapari"^ did me great good, 
i was tired out from overwore:, and it toned 
map?* ■HBs.G.-KSaMosii. W

“ I entered three yea, from blond pasH. 
I tosh Heed’s Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured.” ‘ Mus. M. J. Da IliwSport, ST

- . „ . with the blotri and tissues. The ‘feast of reason and
institution for tho higher education of young } the flow of soul’ would be thuseffeetoailyinterniptee, 

and the day of rejoicing be turned into a day of dis
appointment and gloom. Under these wEsites- 
tioua judgment was rendered tn the negative.

“ The crusade agatast all other totri exceot grains 
and fruits did not succeed.”

women, with the design to furnish thorn 
means and facilities for education equal to
those which are afforded in our colleges 
for young mon;’ and thanks to Mr. Lilly’s 
generosity, it is now supplied with a build
ing fully equipped for scientific study, with 
laboratories large and small, rooms for chem
ical preparations, for lectures, for private 
work, library and other necessary adjuncts. 
Special features of the outfit of the new 
building consist in the library of reference 
books, and charts, and the chief scientific 
periodical?, a spectrum analysis room, ar
rangements for the use of solar Lantern and 
microscopes, a botanical laboratory with her
barium and collections for the study of vege
table histology and physiology, and tho pho
tographing room for the preparation of pho
to-micrographs.

“ Some as yet unknown donors have gen-
erously supplied funds for an observatory

Mrs. Kirby spent some time with ate. Eliza Ite- 
ham in the care of the Woman’s Department at the 
State Prison at Sing Sing, N.Y. A great reforma
tion was begun then and there' which has grown 
through all these years and many of these Ei'erafe 
victims can date their birth into better conditions 
and a purer life to the teaching of these noble women. 
Two chapters are devoted to prison experiences.

Altogether it is a very interesting book and ail 
will be glad that Mrs. Kirby was enabled to give 
these valuable experiences te the world before her ■ 
translation to the higher life.

The book will doubtless ba an iDspiraticE to 
many others to work for those less favored cliildfeji j 
of earth who are trommeled by bad cc-miitions. ’ i

ESSENTIALS OF -MENTAL SEALING The
Theory and Practice. By L. 21. Maieten, M. D., :
Chicago: Sanitary Pub. Co. I

। for tte study:of, astronomy^which will60 f jw^iMatM^^ ma«« piwuwiKwviaw
§fl# WfeSB* atraetpre um wb ^r. ^|eggj soba. AM; thus Smith College may IM Healtacand has pnbMsiieii aaeh in its f^®•i2«L.rtj£.. ;^w*XL¥rJ.r.tat~,^'ta.k-.MA^ a.HU-iu®aBiwu wiBK» mayalM^Itlth! fllanw hope ere long to offer to^o®® m opportun- 

^iS ^W' ^ f®r as thotough scientific training as tte 
csOOal Structure..—Ami# It. Dallas. . J ...^ .« «„ mw.;™?u,».«Jifle training as: 

elder misogynistic colleges afford t® men,
<110

~ —«MHl IMBUgyiUBUB eWICgS.1 iMlBTO W WHH.“ To a young man of gw:! moral character,
pur? heart, and sound head, the society of a I ,
virtuoso, refine:!, cultured and highminded | Partial List of June Hagazines Received.
maiien to very valuable. It is not to be mea
sured by gold, fine raiment, nor physical 
beauty." Ohly the scales of the spirit can 
weigh it. As the waters of a pure fountain 
ripple and sparkle aud laugh in the golden 
sunshine, making those who behold to rejoice, 
so th?-words and deeds whieh emanate from
a pure life, carry gladness of soul to the 
children of men—bur fellow travellers along

The Popular Science Monthly... (New 
York.) In the Jane number of The Popular 
Science Monthly Appleton Morgan resumes 
the discussion of the question. Are Bailroads 
Public Enemies'? Professor William James, 
in Some Human lostincts.argues to show that 
instead of having fewer. “ man has more in
stincts than-any other mammal;” Theology,

life’s woaikoas way.”—.4 EathePs Letter to < wider its Chanel Conditions, advises tho 
his Dawkter. = most liberal criticism in matters of Biblical

Mrs Druse ornnhaeizos anpw j history; Astronomy with an Opera-Glass can me ease Of Mrs. Druse einp^ . .... PnmrnenrtPil! Tho Rnhippt of the bio-the words of Wendell Phillips: ‘ While wo
man is admitted to the gallows, the jail and 
the tax-list, we have no right to debar her

be highly commended; The subject of the bio
graphical sketch is the late Jules Jamin; 
The Higher Education of Women is discuss-

!&■ Ma®l® Is We of ths old praciittoBHs of W

THE M THE
POLWM
Dbawso Istw
.wr.'iss aa-.'. 
ingenious invention, 
by tte aid of which a 
BMW of a few yea-re 
can iiredr.se :xaw- 
iegt, at ite reree. 
time its ’ aeaar.iey 

8nCe-nvenieijcn render it ef practical benefit 
to IleHlKnera, Decorators, Draugbaniea. 
Avci-'ltecta, Ungineci’H, ar.-J Artisans. .Jte1? 
IIIE THING for I.Aljli:S in MAKING .STAMPING 
P iTEiiKS. Fall directions with each. By ratsil, 

?:lc^—Br.-iBisS?-?; Nickel, ite.
-’BAiKlE (TIT NOVELTY CO., 

»j iiK4?ipi St., Citease, ill.

NEVER SQUEEZE 
A LEMON:

Bv o Coins yeti Idea out the pungent oil of the 
t;t j, an‘l the hitter; uieo of the seed". By uuing t-g?

yen get only the juice, of the lemon but ■ you Ret all 
cS it, u!?! you se: ituutehcr.it-Sreriten you cautrith 
tee ex,:en;.ive jnsi etir:>be-;.:m:e Lenion Pjuee.'K'. 
•lae fe‘1 iu j;,ut i;;:!l bandy. ::nd eiugsonly SOcentA: 
by “>:ii. •:! eei-b,-.. A ISonanza foe Agents Carter

^Oi^alEMM

summer months.
and Fairs.; 
saa-he ar.:!

TiKKisaLdwean ise snldat Picnics
vus: tho tiling for traveieis. 'hO'^ fur 
terms.

y PRAIRIE CITY NOVEL TY CO.
45 Randolnh Street. Chicago* HL

THE AMERICAN 
MAGAZINE.

' . J?t«'H^ies the ^l&&^
Heed's Ban.iipariila is dutraeh-rizi'd to 

three peeiditoiiies : >st, Um ermibiuuHou of 
remedial agents: 2ii,the ww»wttu?:; te. toe 
process t»£ securing the active medieintfl 
qualities. The r esult is a neiieire of unusual 
strength, efieeting cures hitherto unlmov.n. 
Send for eMik eontaiu-ug additional evidence, 
“liuwi's SiRwiila -ci:es ii's my system, 

nariilvs :-.;y iwm:1, si.ar:>wis5ny-a’r>3ti£e.r.ui 
seeiiH to maki' me over.1 J. 1*. itetiMu:;, 
fegisier ;•£ D-ted:, Lov.eli. Hass.

“Kiiiil 
swirii;: 
#Baiik

psriii.i bre-tte .-J! ot?or-;. anu 
11 in«>W.”' I. liAsrasiisuB, 
New 1'vA City. •.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla'
Gold by all uruasists. 01; ife for 05. Kail! 
cnly Dy C. I. BOnD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
IOO Poses "One Bollar,

Skin & Scalp 
Diseases 
with the

eays in the preface: “rho Intorg In the ’trts^KiE 
of mentai healing is rapidly iseKsiag is nil parts 
of the country, and thansa^.-is of intriligcnt, thought- 
Sul people, with no spreial leaning toward ^bst ■ ■^;:§r?:-i"“-L-‘c‘-Ii’~ 
tEcyKeaunt a (tautaftri Eeienee, are astang tor a|........ 
comprehensive, explicit statrnieni in plain lac- j 
gu:ig<’s ot tho (teary ar.d practice of this way of =
treating disease; teaeheis and etu leti al-o are in i 
need tri a snitablo act! convenient text-bank, it is j 
to such Baeke:% after light and teip that this work ‘ 

! is adilre.-sefi. But after much and varied expert- |
ccea in the teaching and practice of mental heeding, i 
the author is convinced that much has been claimed ’
as part and parcel of tho subject which does not I 
strictly belong to it, while tho essentials need to be j 
presented more clearly and ioskaliy. I

j VU11CI
- Remed

nwEWKiKs,- b»kmss, 
A' : Miapls (IBsasaiot the siaa,

ITetUNG, SCALY A® 
?s:p. MM Jr :^?.;' Mi 

re c'- J :.;'.!.:Ce;ut:u

: CuticvsA kesoctewt,- tlieNew ub^sl Pariflet cleanses tte I 
i’d’lss-fs.vnS::) cf CL:r?i:::.:;n:n: .'reveret:;. awi 
tbea a &v.; tee (i:?’.

Cstikt,1., tte pin^Sic Care, intently alia;::; Kilinsin'l 
laCamira::?-:, clears Ilie rein K:C . cal? <■' emst-j. bs-ucs anC 
core:’, and re *<re3 tiin Mr. :

Canresi Soa?, an excuLte Skin Ueinitilie:’, is iinii.:r?& 
able in treating toils Utea re. baby liin:iur% toir. blcajistes, 
toapFeCaacirfLyrKn. ernem.’ IlK:.sis: r.:e the great
Ekte tenatiliere. __

i rP I VTE-* witt: tiio jivrlicst dclieacy is
X U.T r.itiiet'LiCL-gAMEmcA'iTbsua:

the sHu datteil

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
Tiiis Magazine portrays Ameri« 

can thought and life from ocean to 
ocean, is filled with pure high-class 
literature, and can be safely wel
comed in any family circle.

PRICE 25e. MS3AHAR BY MAIL
Savile Gap;) cf currant ixerabe? VAailed ':pan ra- 

aaipt of 25 cla.: tuck munbars, >5 cis.
Premium List with either.

SMtesA-.-
2. T. 2VSH.& SOiT, Publishers,

130 & 13.3 Pearl St., S. Y.
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SOMETHING NEW.

Warranted to neither break down or roll up in wear.
Kens Gtnnine without Kite stampri on inside of Cerrh 

Try ill It will cost you antlilng if wot aw reprc%entcil>

from the ballot-box? ’’—Anon.
“ The highest officer in Hawaii (the largest 

of the Sandwich Islands), the representative 
of the king is always a woman. She is ap
pointed by the king and holds her position at 
his pleasure. The present one is a handsome 
native woman of thirty-five or forty years. 
Her husband is an educated man who has 
been in the legislature several times. He 
speaks English, whieh she does not. She 
wore the native dress. ‘ a holokoo,’ or Mother 
Hubbard. I should not have picked her out 
from the other Kanaka women. When she 
earns in, all bowed to her, and treated her 
with the deference due to her position.”—Ex
tract from Sandwich. Island Letter.

Talk not to me of woman’s sphere, .
Nor point with Scripture texts a sneer; 
Noy wrong toe manliest saint of all 
By doubt, it he were here, that Paul 
Would own the heroines who have lent 
Grace t > truth’s stern arbitrament, 
Foregone the praise to woman sweet, 
And cast their crowns at Duty’s feet.

J. G. Whittier.
BUSINESS WOMEN.

It is often said that business unfits a wo
man for private life.—coarsens aud eheanens 
her womanhood. We are satisfied this is not 
th® «« if she is tho right kind of a girl to 
begin with, or if she is not placed in mixed 
itiasow t^o young and before sho has pro
per training.

ed in the Editor’s Table, and the announce
ment is made that the Hon. David A. Wells 
will begin a series of articles on causes of 
the depression of trade and industry, in the 
July number.

"This volume, as far as tho author understands them, I 
embodies the tiutbs common to all forms of mind : 
healing, and excludes^ whatever is dogmatical or i 
tends to discriminate ia favor of any particular ■ 
school or way of practice. It recognizes and ex
plains the principles of ’Christian Science.’ ‘prayer- 
and-faith cure,’ and other methods of metaphysic
al and psychical treatment of disease, which have a 
common basis in truth.

A TREATISE ON

THE HORSE
CHICAGO CORSET CO.

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.
THE IMPROVED

IDEAL BAIL CURLER.
"All agree^ Jo say that She healing power is of 

God, that the real man is the spiritual and not the ; 
physical being, and that right thinking produces < 
right action,” These subjects are considered in the 

„ „ . - following chapters: God; Man; Matter: Disease;
THE Eclectic. (New York.) The emne num-; Healit g; Treatment; Universal Truth.

ber of The Eelcetichas an attractive table of
Contents. Professor Huxley has a paper enContents. Professor Haxlev has a paper on- ? A now eiiiiionofa work of great value and rare 
titled Science and Pseudo Seietfee; Carl Rosa : tamest, by Rw. Jarne3 Freeman Clarke, with the 
diecnssps Bnplhh nnnra- Rohm* T^nis Stov- ‘ t-tie. Life and Times of Jesus, as related by Thomas 
nnc™ i Dldymus, is nearly ready for pnblicafion by Lea &cnson, in his aracle, "ho Dayafrei lo-mor ■ gbepard, Boston. This book was flrat published by 

this firm in 1881, and at once commanded wic-; at
tention.

This house will also publish soon, The Obelisk and 
its Voices, a little book giving a description of im
pressions made upon the mind of the author, Gen. 
Henry B. Carrington, U. S. A„ during an ascent of 
the Washington Monument,February22ad, this year.

row, attempts to show what would be the re-1 
suit, should Henry Georgeism or Socialism j 
be victorious; and the author of John Hali
fax talks about the marriage relation and 
divorce. Fluctuation in Trade and Wages, 
The Decline of. the Drama, and The Making 
of Britain, are articles of notice. Baron Ten
nyson contributes a jubilee poem, and Sir 
Theodore Martin gives a new version of Schil
ler’s Song of the Bell.

Wide Awake. (Boston.) The first number j 
s of volume twenty-five opens with a tempting 

frontispiece, The first day at- the Beach, and 
is followed bv a stirring story. The Chase of

One of the largest fancy and dry-goods ’ 
stores of Now York has clerks, cashiers and ; 
superintendents of women only. From two 
to three thousand are congregated under one 
roof, and the only men are the members of 
the firm, the porters, packers and men who 
deliver goods by wagons. Yet this is what- 
the head of the flrm says about his help,-—to

the Meteor; Down in Sandwich Town is full 
of reminiscences of Daniel Webster. A great 
feature of the number is the opening of the 
new serial bv Charles Egbert Craddock. Miss 
Guiney writes of little Water-People, and 
Grace Denio Litchfield of her experience at 
Mentone in the late earthquake. Susan’Pow- 
er tells the girls how to make a summer cot
tage eospy and restful, and Mrs. Bolton 
writes of the success of a woman florist.

Babyland. (Boston.) Tho little ones will 
And much to amuse them this month.

BOOK REVIEWS,

New Books Received,
Press John W. Lovell Co., New York, the follow

ing:
SOCIAL SOLUTIONS. By M. Godin, Translated 

. from the French by Marie Howland.: Price,cloth, 
Kilt, 81,50.

THE CONDITION OF THE WORKING CLASS 
IN ENGLAND. IN <814. By Frederick Engel?. 
Transacted' by Florence Kelley Wisehuowetzky.

TWILIGHT CLUB TRACTS on Questions of the 
. Day.- Edited by Chas. F. Wingate. ' Price 20 

cente. ■
GUENN. By Blanche W. Howard. Boston: Tiak- 

nor & Co. Price, paper cover, 59 cents.
PRAIRIE CITY 

NOVELTY CO
45 Randolph St, Chicago, Hi.

AND Il’S

Tais book contains an Tndexof Dlsrairswtifch give 
thnsymptoms.eauseanil the best treatmentef each, 
a Table giving nil the principal drugs used for a 
horse, with the ordinary dore, effects and antidote 
wten a poison; » Table with an Engraving of the 
BarsefsTcctluit different ages; with rules for telling 
thoasaof a terse: » valuable collection of receipts 
and much other information.

The book is illustrate! Bho"-> ’ tso different stages 
of each disease, which isef o .eat valm in post 
lively deciding the nature of the disease.

One of the many receipts in this book is worth the 
price asked for it.

Dai>,l Ambrose, 4b Randolph Nt.. Chicago. Ill

■ a w We want active, energetic indies everywhere to soil out- grand gec-d. H«i.i.
| 1 W Maternity, by Mrs. I’. B. Saur. M. h.. of the Woman's Medical College, Philu1 ▼ dcialtia. This bank is just what the title indicates:- An intelligent anil popular

■ treatise on the subject of Motherhood and topics of a. kindred nature.ineiiul- 
sns Care o: Infants and Diseases of Women anil Children. Fnteen long chapters Ove:- sis hmalied 
pages. Twenty-eight itsMtrf ilhbinianns
Without exception the most vmmdere
and nopnliir ladies' manual
itere’. Endorsed by the arcs-.-, tin- ;mlpii
:n:d physicians gener- MHE a;iy,TenThou«>«<i
copies seid. Postpaid f-i.iW. Big tesms to active agents. One lady mildews 4 tirstweek; aniAa-.’-.'*.>.1
te two weeks; another SB® in seven days; another, with no experience, >■* M 
Eafe»115i:il!Mays. Good agents average 983 per week. Ihiimefe-e I L||
rot r.oee.'v, arv. Write quick tor iksrrlptive circulars and terms to agents. MW CBIM I rll 
A<idressl,.l\ MII.lLTEK.fc CO., Publishers, 15.i La Salle st ,Ch^ llflll I MB MV

DISEASES,
By DR. J. B. KENDALL.

FOR THL BENEFIT OF
N0N-PR0FESSI0NAL HORSE-OWNERS

Prien Ten Cents, postiwi1’.

whom, however, he pays no such salaries as 
he would pay to boys and men. And that, 
really, is why he employs them. Clerks re
ceive from five dollars to eight dollars per 
week, superintendents as high as twenty-five 
dollars. “ He says that the women who work 
for him marry in the same proportion as the

f All books noticed under this bead, are for sale at, or 
can be orders? through,the offieeotthe RKifiio-Pmra- 
SOFBICAL J3U8AAL.1 ’i

SPEECHES OF HENRY WARD BEEGHER ON 
the American Rebellion, Delivered in Great Brit
ain in 1863. Lovell’s Household Library. New 
York: F. F. Lovell & Co. Price, paper cover, 39 
cents.

I THE RUSSIAN REFUGEE. A Tale of the Blue 
Ridge. By Henry R. Wilson. New York: Thou. B, 
Knox & Co.

A. Perfect Device for Curl 
ing and frizzing 

the Hair.
The only Hair Curler made 

which avoids bringing the heat
ed iron in direct contact with 
the hair. Always bright and 
clean. No soiling or burning 
the hair or hands.

Highest recammendations 
from la-Jies who have used it.

Enameled handles. Hand
somely nickel-plated shell anal 
spring.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

liyniail, post paid, 30 cents.

/ PtBMSHER’S SOTICE. - :

The Religio-Philosouhical Jgdbsal will ba j 
sent to new subscriber?, on trial, thirteen weeks for I 
fiftycente. |

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that the year * 
is drawing to a close, and toat toe publisher has 
trusted them in good faith. He now asks them to 
cancel their indebtedness and remit for a year in 
advance.

Readers having friends whom they would like to 
see have a copy of toe Journal, will be accommo
dated if they will forward a list of such names to 
this office.

Thedateof explraffonofthetimepaidforjeprint- $ 
ed with every subscriber’s address. Let each sub” I 
scriber examine and see how his account stands.

Specimen copies of the Journal will be sent free 
to any address.

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE: An'Antobiograohical 
Narrative. By deorgiana Bruce Kirby. New York: 
G. P. Putnam’s Sons. Price, Cloth, $.125.
Ma Kirby who lately passed to spirit life from 

Santa Cruz, Cai., has left a lasting monument in this • -• • - .Shewomen of the same classes Who remain at interesting narrative of her early experiences.
home. But his girls marry better. That is 
his experience and their belief. He says that 
the training and discipline the women get 
in a great store better fit them for the man
agement of a home than home training; it 
makes them self-reliant, practical, broad
minded, steady, sober. It rids them of the
adult infantility of the petted daughter at 
home, of the frivolity and helplessness and 
of that abnormal sentimentality that leaves 
so many girls a prey to the vicious. He says 
he feels very certain that the moral tone of 
women is raised and strengthened by busi
ness experience. In eight years, among the 
many thousands of his female employee, he 
has not known of a single case of the rnin of 
a work girl by a man in the employ of the 
concern. One young woman went astray and 
her parents suspected that some associate in 
the store must have been her betrayer. Mr. 
Wheeler investigated the case. The girl had 
disappeared. AU the men in the store ware 
detailed te search the city, whieh was mapped

was born in England early in this century and came 
to thia country aa a governess with an English fami
ly when quite a young woman. The first years 
were spent In Canada. Early in life she quarreled 
with the dogmas of the church and thought her- 
self out of it; being naturally progressive she fell 
in with the beat thinkers of the time and was one
of the Brook Farm Community.

Mrs. Kirby devotes several Interesting chapters to 
the life at Brook Farm. There are many parts of per
sonal letters quoted that were written by Margaret 
Fuller to Mrs. Kirby. Many Ideas that seem old to us 
we find are comparatively new. On page 153 she 
says:.

“It was from Mr. L., that we first heard of the 
superior power of the mother over the character and 
mind of the unborn child. Woman had so far been 
credited with the disposition, the temper, of her off
spring, while the intellect was raid to come from 
the father, and If not from him, then from the grand
father dr great uncle, or some other male ancestor. 
The mother whose every thought aud emotion had 
circuited through the child in unbroken sequence 
during the whole period of Its ante-natal existence, 
was supposed to have no effect on Its mind. She 
might fie an Immature, indolent, selfish girt It

The pain and misery suffered by those who are af
flicted with dyspepsia ate indescribable, The relief 
which!* given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla has caused1 
thousands to be thankful for this great medicine. It

A dumb wife may be said to bean unspeakable 
Messing.
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OUR LITTLE GIANT COFFEE DISTILLER
mswi practical the correct principle In making coffee. To boil coffee in the ordinary manner ex
tract* In a bitter form the cofco-lanie-aM. rendering it strong and unpleasant to the taste. The 
process of ftjfilWH brings out the aromatic flavor of the fafent, whieh is Ute essence and tuitri- 
no nt of coffee. Directions sent with each Distiller. In ordering send heighten coffee put. Trice 
kruallMteata. Address <

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 46 R»*Asl»h St-, Chic*#©.
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SPECIAL NOTICES®
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■ - Wfc®®assMa«s«0Bimpt ne ^gensMi- 
8b ss io tie opinions expressed by Contributors anti 
Gjaespondeats. ire® sad open discussion withlacer- 
tt'n Hiatts f s lajiW^i ta tbswcIreumstancM writers 
are Kiene responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attested.

JEichanges and fsaMMs ta Quoting from tte B«- 
&wPHa®?ffiCtt Jowk.-, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and tte communica
tions cl correspondents.

Anonjinous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of tte writer are re- 
qn-KS as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re- 
Sjib&X unless sufficientpostageissentwlthtterequesS. ■

When newspapers or magazines are sent to tte 
J83Ean, ccntatatag matter tor special attention, the 
sender w® please draw a line aroniid the article to 
sMeh W desires to call notice.

GHI0AGatTB., Sstaite Me 4,1837.

Ohteuslve lefeiastieta

.Things «ay ba conspicuous and eonstent- 
Sy-fTomiaeat without being, ebirasivG, be- 
eaw they are in their ' natural place and 
waaeetiw life the. nose on the face; but- 
tho mass poking itself into other people’s 
fam to an obtrusion (except in specially 

■ preferred eases); so the Church and the Meat 
■have fte!r place, and beyond that they are 
obtrusive, and should be repelled. It was no 
©Wasta of the school teacher to enter 
strange houses for a week at a time in the 
®1 days whan it was the custom for her ia 
got part of her pay in "boarding round;” 
clio was a essential and very important 
past of fife cecia! -feree and economy. She 

- was of tho people, and she was soon lost in 
tho pc-opte, usually more frequently than 
bow, as one of Ilia wives and mothers of the

Tte Methodist minister in the heroic days 
of lite Church used often to lead a similar’ 

‘life in his extended circuit, and not unite-' 
quantiy ho would marry and then “locate.” 
Later he married and then “alighted,” and 
later ®1 ha “rattled” for a year or two. He 
hag always been quite intimate with the 
people, yot scarcely an obtrusion because 
one with them in all the elements ofthe 
civil and social life. He is a man of family. 
His only power over the people is that of a 
natural moral influence. The laymen not 
only at their own option contribute to his 
support, but they virtually hold all ecclesias
tical discipline in their hand, and they hold 
all the Church property; and they have 
thence a large power over the bishops in de
termining tte appointments. Hence, not
withstanding tho abstract limitlessness of 

■ the authority of the bishops to turn ."the 
great iron wheel” of the itinerancy whieh 
way they will, they have really no power 
whatever against the lay element of the 
Church, whenever that has a mind and will 
in any given direction.

The Methodist hierarchy, therefore, can 
eeycr ba dangerous to tte civic freedom and 
interests, of tte people, because the people 

; ; ultimately hold all tte power in their own 
■ hands; and from the boginning of their his-. 
tory the lay element has been growing rela- 

/ #wly stronger. Bating- the itinerancy, a 
similar train of ronuirk applies id the most/ 

j ' hterar^h# and ritualistic Protestant Church 
in tMs country^ Episcopal. Its clergy 

, . arenot properly a priesthood. They do not 
enjoy any special prerogative in the forgive
ness of sins, in the offering of •Christ as a 
sacrifice, as in the host, or the opening and 
shutting of the gates of heaven and hell at 
will according as souls have or have not met 
their demands.

Fundamentally different in ail these 
points are the claims and conditions of the 
Romish hierarchy and their relations to tte 
country and its people. As celibates they are 
designedly and permanently alienated from 
the people—cut off from them on purpose to 
be a distinct and isolated body by themselves, 
with a special, peculiar and exclusive inter
est, object and ambition as members of an 
ecclesiatie institution. Such an element, 
wherever it comes into tte body politic or 
into tte common social* and civic life, is an 
obtrusion, because it does not belong there, 
Ite life is not there except as a parasite. It 
is there always a foreign body; and its sole 
object always is to absorb and abstract ma
terial for its own nourishment and aggrand
izement as an ecclesiasticism. This is tte 
only end of tte State and all its life and in
terests, in tte estimation of such a priest 
hood. AU things exist only for them. Citi
zenship, pure and simple, has for them no 
meaning. Its proper life.its joysand sor
rows, aims, hopes and fears are nothing to 
them, except as a leverage by which to raise 
themselves as a foreign force.

and hatefully contrasted with all the hie
rarchies ofthe world. Not without deadly 
peril can any free nation forget or overlook 
this essential quality of that priesthood. To 
this peril the American people are now ex
posed. Averse to investigations of this na
ture, and ignorantly despising their foe or as
suming that he is converted,they are only roll
ing cares and burdens from their own shoul- 
decs that they may fall with unexpected 
gravity and force on the heads of their chil
dren; for a coming generation must feel
what tte present ignores..

“The seven sacraments”of the Romish 
Church are all an obtrusion into the privacies 
of domestic life. The Protestant Churches 
have been content with two of the seven. Nat- 
mliy1 they have made too much of these two 
for tte most part. They have also wished 
with the Romish priest to have marriage 
considered their exclusive function. These 
are relics of popery and of all the darker 
past. They are not Biblical. But it ia es
pecially unnatural for a celibate to he the 
exclusive agent in baptizing children, in 
marrying the sexes to each other, in being 
the special confidants in regard to family se
crets, and love secrets, aa well as all other 
secrets, as the father confessors. Hiss is a 
sinister obtrusion. People should, of course, 
be free to thus put themselves in the power 
of the priest so long as they know nd better. 
It is only ignorance, in one line at least, 
that can do it. But for that reason it- is dan
gerous to the nation; and every means com
patible with freedom should be used to en
lighten the people and curb the powers of 
crafty hierarchy.

The confessional is an excellent field for 
the pious celibate. How fully he is with
drawn from the eye of tto world. How nat
ural it is when the world is thus withdrawn 
for persons to draw toward each other; to 
become frank, confidential, familiar; for the 
weaker especially to become virtually lost 
in the ether, or to surrender to the other. 
How easily the priest becomes possessed with 
every element of an unacknowledged power 
of blackmail, and all the stronger for being 
so thoroughly disguised. How completely he 
knows all tte sore spots in every family, and 
all the individual weaknesses whieh he ean 
turn to ceelesiatieal advantage. How easily 
secret sins can be concocted, fostered, ma
tured, and then absolved; and conscience and 
crime preserve amiable relations of quite 
permanent stability. Surely tte common 
sense of the American people, with their ap
preciation of individual and domestic inde- 
pewleaee, must declare that all this is foreign 
to the national life, and equally offensive 
and injurious^ t .

It is true we are not obliged to submit to 
it personally, if we are not Catholics, but 
we cannot escape it so tong as there are 
Catholics employed in our families, or other
wise brought into frequent and close connec
tion with us. We are all thus brought within 
the range of priestly surveillance; their 
ecclesiastic lens can be turned on any of us 
whenever occasion may seem to call for it, 
and at their will they can thus search us all 
through from garret to cellar. If this were 
an individual movement, we should intense
ly resent it, and seek to abate it as a nuis
ance. It is none the less a nuisance and 
infinitely more dangerous, because it is the 
movement©! avast and organized conspiracy 
in tte nanie of religion.

The Magnet Cure.

The Sentinel ot Milwaukee, Wis., suggests 
that it is about time for the appearance of a 
new method of curing all diseases, and then 
goes on to say that the magnet will be the 
coming cure-all. As it appears that even 
after all the efforts of physicians, magnetic 
healers and mind-curiats humanity con
tinues to suffer, the new treatment will be 
cheerfully welcomed. It is alleged by the 
Paris correspondent of the New York Herald 
that Dr. Charcot has unburdened his mind 
to him in an interview and given a statement 
as to the magnet-cure. This new cure con
sists in the transfer of disease from one per
son to another, both being in a hypnotized 
or trance state and a magnet acting as a me
dium of transfer. In brief, an hysterical 
patient is thrown into the hysterical state 
and placed near a magnet; another person, is 
then thrown into the same state. In a few 
minutes, the operator directing tho transfer, 
the hysterical indications develop in the 
second person. This is repeated frequently 
and each time the hysterical disorder of the 
patient grows weaker, until at last it disap
pears. The Sentinel concludes that persons 
who have experimented with hysterical pa
tients and others with great sensibility under 
the hypnotic state will not find it difficult to 
believe that any symptoms shown by one hyp
notized person in a condition of induced 
hysteria, will be simulated by another hypno
tized person at the suggestion of the opera
tor; nor will he doubt that an hysterical per
son can be relieved by being convinced that 
her (for only women have been experimented 
upon) trouble is being transferred to another. 
This would involve only the principle at the 
basis of faith cures. But it is safe to assume 
that Dr. Charcot does not claim there is an 
actual transfer of the disease; and that the 
magnet is used simply to impress the pa
tients.

i
Verily the experience of the writer

Oahspe and his “faithists” bespeaketh nol
that stupendous success which waaanticH milHsry m>mpf am 

paced. Dr. Newbrough as a success! nl.dent- Chie and military
1st. living in a fine house in New York and, 
doing well for himself and the world, and 
the same Newbrough directing a little squad
of visionaries In New Mexico, would not be

and irreverent Rio Grande Republican pub
lished at Las Cruces, New Mexico, refers to 
the colony with whieh Newbrough is to rev
olutionize the world—-in his mind—as fol
lows: “ The lunatic asylum, known as the 
Shalom, colony, is getting worse and worse. 
There are about twelve members, part of 
whom have adopted a costume to correspond 
with that worn in early ages. They wear san
dals and a long gown, allow their hair to 
grow and hang down about their shoulders, 
and go bareheaded.”

A Little Girl’s Prediction.

Tte Now York Herald gives a detailed ac
count of the terrible collision of tho Celtic 
and Brlttanie, and alludes to “ an omen of 
disaster:” It was a few’ minutes past five 
o’clock, and tte steerage passengers of the 
Brittanie were huddled on the port side of 
the vessel because it was sheltered from the 
wind. Suddenly a flight of birds slipped out 
of tte mist and afforded subject for remark. 
Tte clear, happy voice of a little girl was 
heard to say: ‘Mamma! look at the Mother 
Cary chickens. I guess wo are going to have 
an accident. They always come to tell about 
bad lack.’ Some of the men laughed, and 
Mrs. Mary Robinson, the mother of the little 
girl, told her hot to say such things. Jennie 
Robinson was the little girl. She was thir
teen years old, and knew a great deal more 
than her mother about school books; she was 
sure that these birds were an ill omen.

Another interval of quiet passed.. Then 
the huge hulk of the Celtic showed its hazy 
outline so near that the passengers rushed to 
tte taffrail to salute a similar throng gather
ed on the deck of tho Celtic. None thought 
of danger. No one remembered about the 
birds. When the first crash came, high above 
the chorus of agonizing cries, the voice of 
little Jennie was heard. Tte vessels rebound
ed and crashed again together. Mrs. Robin
son heard the scream of her child and almost 
fainted. Nerving herself to look at the spec
tacle of blood, she saw her daughter lying 
upon the deck, face down ward. Her head was 
crushed so that ter brains were exposed. Her 
hands were placed as if she had uplifted them 
to avert the deathblow. That cry of terror 
had been rung from ter lips in fulfillment 
of ter prophecy. At a little distance lay her 
brother, his face also covered with blood, but 
to was alive, though stupefied with pain. His 
toft arm had been broken below the elbow, 
and across his forehead- was a wide gash, 
Mrs. Robinson tried, to lift her daughter’s 
body, and fainted at the ghastly undertak
ing. .She was carried below with her son, and 
neither saw again tte form of little Jennie. 
She went- to the stewardess and asked to see 
tho corpse. Mrs. Bruee told her that it had 
been sewed up in canvas and thrown over
board during tho night. Mrs. Robinson went 
almost mad with despair.

Was Christa Christian!
toThe Cherokee (la). Times is inclined 

submit arguments on abstruse theological
questions for tte consideration of its readers. 
It has lately been wondering whether Christ 
was really a Christian, and finally comes to 
tte conclusion that he was not, saying:

He condemned long prayers and loud professions, 
“to be heard of men.” He never took up a col
lection. “Blessed are the poor,” said he. To-day 
the poor are neglected, and the preachers general
ly “bless” the rich. Christ gave the world a model 
prayer. It is very short, and asks only for tempo
ral blessings. He made a model sermon. It con
cerns matters of this life and good rules for humani
ty. “Love one another,” was the new command
mentgiven. When asked, “What ehall I do to be 
saved?” Christ did not say, “Join the church,” “Get 
religion,” but the plain admonition, “Keep the 
commandments,” with the injunction, "sell your 
goods and give to the poor”—not to the church or 
missionary society, or this, or that—pimply give to 
the poor.” Christ says, “I came eating and drink
ing. and they said, behold a glutton and wine-bib- 
berj” evidently he drank wine, and that, onr priests, 
and Prohibitionists tell us, Is wicked.

The Times does well in tte presentation 
of its argument, and now it might be prop
er for it to enlighten its readers on the 
question-—“Is tte Devil dead?” “If not dead, 
where is he confined in hell?” If it suc
ceeds well on this subject, as it undoubted
ly will, then it might tackle the query sug
gested by an inquiring mind, "Does God 
like praise?” .

Report of the Seybert Committee.

In a few days will be published the result 
of tte investigations of the committee ap
pointed by the University of Pennsylvania 
for tte investigation of tte phenomena of 
Spiritualism. This body of Investigators was 
raised in accordance with the wish of tte 
late Mr. Seybert, who left $60,000 to tte Uni
versity. The report wiil cover abont one 
hundred and sixty pages, and be sold for one 
dollar. Although tte Journal has no knowl
edge of the contents, it ventures tte opinion 
that tte report will satisfy nobody, not even 
those who make it. It is more than probable 
tte committee will declare it met with no 
proof to warrant it in sustaining the claims 
of Spiritualists. Tte experience of tte com
mittee and its conclusions—-if it has any—■ 
will excite tte curiosity of Spiritualists, and 
tte large body outside which is deeply inter
ested. When the report is in hand the Jour
nal will have something more to say of It.

The Secular Review says: “A terrible case 
of trance has occurred at Odessa, and has 
caused considerable sensation. Major Majur-
off, an artillery officer, and aide-de-camp to 
the Governor-General of Odessa, aged thirty- 
five, died, as was supposed, somewhat sud
denly, and was interred forty tours after- 

His funeral was marked by much 
and by tte presence of all the 

notable. A few days ago, 
while the family vault In tte necropolis was

partly forced open. It was immediately re
moved, and the body was found face down-

Memorial Services in Various Churches 
Last Sunday.

Las: Sunday several of the leading minis
ters in Chicago devoted their sermons to the 
Memorial-Day dedicated to tte patriots who 
gave up their lives in defense of the Union. 
Prof. Swing at the Central Church said:

"To-morrow is set apart as the day on 
which we are to honor those who died to save 
our country. It was April 13,1861, when the 
War of Secession opened, a little after 12 
o’clock in the morning, when the rebels open
ed fire on Fort Sumter. There had been 
black clouds on the horizon for some time, 
but no one knew tow violent tte storm would 
be nor when it would come. An old Virgin
ian begged to fire the first gun against his 
country. His request was granted him 
because he was seventy five years old. That 
man had sensibility enough to commit sui
cide when he saw Grant invading Richmond 
Sunday, April 14. The memory of this day 
is sacred to 300,000 dead soldiers. Tte prai
ries of the West for twenty-five years to come 
cannot grow flowers enough to decorate the 
graves of those soldiers. Theirs is an in
creasing glory. There is no trace of exulta
tion over a fallen foe. If all whe owo a debt 
of gratitude to the dead soldiers would be 
here to-morrow there would be a striking 
group. Liberty would be there distributing 
flowers, Columbia bearing a scroll upon 
which would he inscribed that slavery was 
abolished, the slave with hisshackles stricken 
off, tte Union spared from disruption, tte 
Church thankful that it had been led out 
from tte cloisters, education, and art, and 
tte genius of every tome pleased to straw 
flowers on the graves of tte dead.”

Geo. IL Thomas Post., No. 5, G. A. 11, at
tended memorial service at the Church of the 
Redeemer, corner of Robey street and War
ren Avenue. Tho pretty edifice was filled 
with evidences of patriotism, and with an 
immense congregation. The pulpit was 
draped with tho Stare and Stripes, and on 
either side of the preacher hung the banners 
of the post. Tte Rev. Charles Conklin, pas
tor of the church, preached an eloquent ser
mon, being from Hebrews xi., 4: “Being 
dead, yet speaketh.” Tte preacher said it 
was fitting for the veterans of tte late war to 
come to the house of God prior to going to 
the graves of their comrades, Memorial-Day, 
for the reason that tte church was the school 
of patriotism. It was proper that tte vete
rans should come to the church for consola
tion for the loss of their many brave com
rades slain in battle. There were politicians 
who must be watched, and if there should be 
societies that should in the future attempt 
to march through the streets with tho Amer
ican flag upside down, they should not only 
be watched, but something more. Tte bal
lot-box also should be watched and kept as a 
free expression of the public, and he who 
would misuse it must be held an ingrate to 
these men who shed their blood that freedom 
should not perish.

Accompanied by tte music of fife and drum 
Godfrey Weitzel Post No. 425, G. A. R., 
marched from its hail on Lake street to the 
Fulton Street Methodist Church, where a 
memorial sermon was preached by tte Rev. 
W. H. Crawford. The church was crowded 
with the old soldiers and their friends. Tte 
clergyman said he could imagine of no more 
enduring monument to tte soldier dead than 
tte sacrament which commemorates by 
bread and wine the sufferings of Jesus Christ. 
Our country had. a rich heritage of monu
mental days, but among them all none had 
more sacred memories or more tender asso
ciations than Docoration-Day. In Decora
tion-Day had been executed “a monument 
more lasting than brass, and more sublime 
than tte regal elevation of tte pyramids.”

At the First Congregational Church tte 
Rev. Dr. Goodwin preached a memorial ser
mon to a large audience. The people would 
strew flowers upon the graves of some of 
those who fell fighting in their country’s 
cause, but they would not strew flowers on 
all—not on tte graves of the thousands who 
perished in swamp and thicket, in Ander
sonville, and otter prisons. Ho sometimes 
thought that we did not fully appreciate 
tte struggles and trials of those mon who 
gave us our glorious flag with its great 
prestige—a prestige that could never have 
been attained, perhaps, except by sueh a 
struggle as that through which our heroes 
passed. .

Appropriate memorial services were held 
in the Congregational Church on Harvard 
street, members of the G. A. R., and Veteran 
Club being present.

Members of the G. A. R., and Sons of Vet
erans. were present at the First Methodist 
Church to listen to a splendid memorial 
sermon by the Rev. H. W. Bolton. The speak
er is an old soldier himself, and mournfully 
referred to tte inroads being made in the 
ranks by death. Soon there would be none 
left who wore tte blue and fought the bat
tles of the Union. But their glory would 
never be forgotten. So long as tte name of 
George Washington lived in history tte peo
ple would celebrate the Fourth of July, and 
so long as tte name of Abraham Lincoln 
lived in history the people would celebrate 
May 30. The speaker thought it was cruel 
to forget those that had done so much for us, 
but he had the courage to say that the 
Government was denying the soldier his 
just dues in withholding his money. To treat 
tte American soldier with Indifference was 
barbarism. He referred to the restless foreign 
element of our population that was constant 
ly threatening the peace of our society and 
calle# on his old comrades to stand hand In 
hand and heart to heart if necessary to 
erush out this no* danger.

Ross in Court.

The technicalities of the law are among 
the puzzling things that confound sensible 
people and put at loggerheads the learned, 
and as often supply loopholes for the escape 
of the guilty as safeguards for the innocent. 
Charles and Hannah Ross were cited into 
court for swindling at their materialization 
stances, whereupon the judge discharged the 
woman because being &feme^covert the anti
quated law presumed ter to be under the in- 
Hence and power of her husband, and hence 
not legally responsible. Charles was held 
for tte action of the grand jury by whieh he 
was indicted. The trial took place in Boston 
last week, and if the reader were to try a 
thousand times he would never guess how 
the culprit escaped punishment.

The wigs, beards, drapery and parapher
nalia used by the Rosses were exhibited in 
court and identified. Tte guilt of the ac
cused was established to the satisfaction of 
.everybody, including the jury; but neverthe
less the jury was obliged to bring in the ver
dict: “ We find the defendant not guilty by 
reason of variance.” It appears that the in
dictment on which Ross stood trial and whieh 
was based on tte complaint of Mra. Crombie, 
a Spiritualist, in describing the fee paid 
Ross for admission to the stance read, “ a 
promissory note of the value of one dollar,” 
In ter evidence Mrs. Crombie did not seem 
sure as to whether she paid her foe in paper 
or silver money. Tte court ruled that If tto 
jury found that tte complainant paid a sil
ver dollar and not a dollar bill, a verdict of 
not guilty must be rendered. The testimony 
as to the perpetration of fraud was strong 
enough, but because tho witness wag not 
quite certain whether she had been swindled 
out of a dollar bill as tte indictment averred, 
tho “variance” made a spot weak enough for 
Ross to break out of jail.

One good thing however has been devel
oped by this attempt at justice; it is practic
ally settled that there ig a statute in Massa
chusetts under which such people as tte 
Rosses ean be tried. It is not likely that this 
precious couple have had their last experi
ence with tte courts.

■ GENERAL ITEMS.: .
Mr.. A. J. King of Hammonton, N. J., spent 

an tour at tte Journal office last week, ob 
his way to Colorado. '

Giles B. Stebbins is this week in attend
ance at the Longwood yearly meeting, near 
Kennett .Square, Pean; after which he will 
return home and go to tte Orion, Midi., 
meeting. He is enjoying his trip, and lias 
done much good work.

Mr. Alanson Reed, founder of the old and 
popular " Reed’s Temple of Music,” from 
whence has gone out thousands of tte finest 
pianos now in use in tte West, is once more 
in town after a winter in Arkansas. Though 
considerably past seventy years, Mr. Reed 
has taken a new lease of life and seems good 
for another score.

We have received from Mr. Joseph G. Fish
er, 3 Porter Block, Grand Rapids, Mich., one 
of his inspirational drawings in charcoal on 
paper. The subject is a fertile valley, enliv
ened by shrubbery and foliage on tte right, 
with towering boulders on the left. The way 
in which these drawings are executed is said 
to be marvelous, by those witnessing the 
modus operands -

The annual picnic and Sunday assembly of 
the Cassadaga Lake Free Association will be 
held at Cassadaga (camp grounds), Chautau
qua county, New York, June 11th anil 12th, 
1887. Speaker: Mrs. R. S. Lillie of Boston, 
Mass. Northwestern band of Meadville, Pa., 
will furnish music on S atnrday and Sunday, 
and this celebrated orchestra will furnish 
music for the dancing on Saturday evening.

Tte Society of Union Spiritualists, Cincin
nati, 0., meet at the Hall 115 West Sixth st. 
Officers: President, Edward O.Hare; Vice- 
President, J. B. Grooms; Rec. Secretary,^. C. 
Stowell; Treasurer,Isaacs.McCracken; Cor. 
Secretary, L. Barney; Trustees, M. G. You
mans, Mrs. Genevieve McCracken, Jacob IL 
Wright, Mrs. Mary Graham, E. W. Ward. Ser
vices every Sun’day morning and evening.

Mme. Clara Neymann of New York, will 
lecture Friday, June 3d, at 8 p. m., at the 
First Methodist Episcopal Church, corner 
Clark and Washington streets, under the au
spices of the Cook county Woman Suffrage 
Association: Subject, “Wrong Practice of 
right Principles.” Her lecture will, no doubt, 
be of value to ali interested in the rights of 
woman. Mme. Neymann is well known as the 
German suffrage leader; she has spent many 
years in investigating and solving this mat
ter. While in the West, she will also lecture 
at other cities, and we hope her large audi
ences.

Lyman 0. Howe closed his engagement at 
Kansas City on last Sunday after five months 
of successful work and great encourage
ment that a foundation for a permanent or
ganization has been laid. It is now under 
contemplation to have Mr. Howe return to 
that,,city inttefall fora season of eight 
months. He speaks at the Sturgis annual 
meeting this week, at Rockford Michigan on 
the 11th and 12th, Grand Haven 18th and 
19th, and Benton Harbor, tte 26th.

The first four Sundays of July are open to 
engagements. On July 31st and Aug 3rd he 
addressee the people at Cassadaga, and the 
campers at Lake Pleasant will listen to Mm 
August 21st and 24th. Under date of the 28th 
nit, Mr. Howewrites."Our meetings con
tinue with uniform evidence of Interest and 
growth, and a steady accession of good ele
ments indicative of permanence and prog
ress. 8o far a« I know good feeling prevails.The papal priesthood is thus dangerously
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and I feel a warm interest in the people I 
have tried to bless during the past five 
months, and whose cordial kindness to mein* 
spires my gratitude and spiritual devotion 
towards them. I could not ask for better 
treatment than I have received from all, ir
respective of any private differences among 
themselves. The Christian Scientists, led by 
Dr. J. S. Time!1 er, have taken in some of our 
flock, bnt I think none of them have lost faith 
and; interest in the great truths of Spiritual
ism ; and why should they? Christian Sei- 
ence, with a little pruning, is one branch of 
the great spiritual tree-net an addition to 
Spirtualism nor an advance beyond it, but 
simply a part (not the whole) of it. They are

spring is the Lakeside School of New Theol-1 
ogy, which has secured grounds at Bernus ; 
Point, and is preparing for a grand assembly 
during August. This institution was organ
ized a year ago, by Rev. J. G. Townsend, D. 
D., who has associated with himself many 
eminent men in liberal churches. Universal- 
ists, Unitarians, Independents, and others. 
The aim of tho movement, as stated by its 
leading men, is to unite the various ele
ments of progressive religious thought, in | 
the interests of a broad and rational theolo-1 
gy. Among the men who have identified | 
themselves- with the movement, and are to 
address the Assembly this summer, are Tbos. 
Hill, D. D., LL. D„ ex-President of Harvard:

Oar Heroes® Day.

M’SMBIV.fBEST, .

Onr eountry’a heart has eorely Wa, 
Its heroes Tie in messy beds, 
Nor iwn, nor sceptre need. 
Our trophies rare, our flowers far, 
AH wither in tbe May-day air, 
Save Memory, that human geai, 
Bon in the hearts of stateful men, 
And women, too. Nor ran the eixs 
Within whose hearts burn smcuK’Efc’gurra 
Of hate, and greed, aud sinful gain. 
Their soul's tranquility attain 
Except thro* war, the battle’s din. 
The death of selfishness and efn.

Thoughts w Medfaaigtf po

Bev. A. P. Peabody, D. D„ of CamWagejfiav.doing good, and I bid them Godspeed, while Rev. A. P. Peabody, D. D„ of Camnridgo; Rev. 
leannot follow all of the'-flickering IfgW A. A. Miner9 D. D.9 of Boston; Rev. E.LE®- 
they assume to hold for the feet of the wan- ford, D.B,-ot Detroit; Dr. 0. Cone, Pres, of 
feer, Already I hear of a rival branch here. Buchtel College; Dr. H. W. Thomas, ef Chiea-

I have be.en pondering ©ver tho'ease which 
I gusted from the Path, a fortnight ago. I 
refer to the ease in which, a spirit controlled 
two mediums, one in Boston and tho ether

which looks much like the “ way. of the go; Rev. J. T. Sunderland of Chicago; Rev. E 
world ” and the common weakness of human : P. Adame, ef Dunkirk, besides lecturers on 
nature; but the pivotal idea of spirituality, ? sundry topics other than theological.”

! Eciousness are very germane to the issue;
’ here. We have some rare opportunities (sueh j 
; as in the ease of Felida X.t frequently men-1 
? tioned by me) of studying double conscious-' 
| ness. I am of opinion that such cases are i 
s very illuminative, aad that the knowledge I 
tained from them throws light on the p^si- j p?.,»„ r„„ ,,, .. ..

Ie condition of a spirit in its normal and '4i'1 --’viz^ Bahn 
i abnormal state; the former being its true ; -norite Ute mayie. It 
| life, tho latter a temporary condition as
sumed for a specific porpo=e.~M. A. (Oxon.) 
& Light.

■ ELl^S

CREAM BALM
Catarrh

For eM in the head.

; Oso ef the most fruitful cansesof complaint anion;?
| the weareis of caiseta is the tendency to break abode 
I Sha wales line, rendering them am thing hut com- 
f forcible articles of apparei. Wbaieto was largely ■ 
i and Ecceessfuliy used for years, until its enhanced .

Price necessitated its abandonment except in the 
finest and highest-priced corsets made to order. An 
article known as Horn to eorest-makers, and as 
whalebone to corset-wearere, was next used as a :- 
substitute, but never a satisfactory one to either the ? 
maker or wearer, as both soon reabzesi its brittle
■character and tendency to break with often not more 
than three days’ wear. Various cords are used inin New York, giving proofs. of his identity.

which satisfied his friend, and yet apnarentlv ‘ -
knowing nothing at Boston of what he had { ere. Wi&rat tte^^&aid in New York and %iee versa. Ho are With them the steels break and must te rentoved j 
informed that the departed friend had been long before the coreet is worn out or the corset« 
“dead some time,” and was known to neith- thrown away. These troubles cf the past have been 5 
er of rhe mediums. In commenting on the entirely removed fey tbe discovery of “Kato.” aa ar-; 
case I wrote of it as one of some importances. ^^ *^® at once soft, pliable, comfortable to the l 
It would be instructive if the editor of the w«»rer, yet stiff eiotigh to hold its shape and never ;

wonld c$fi fhfi rafvipp of *)QpflTffliii® s &6V€r br^skB In W€3F, is sufficiently $s^£4^M«g?s. {a» tttr».gFs i

cured me of eatarrh\ 
find restored the sense 
of smell.—E. III Sheri 
wood, Bantesf BllnaA 
lKtksBL^

w&
HAY-FEVER

;: r.-’r:'?:?s ^ppRcrl in-s rael, rwili c.r.tl 's c^falile to 
Sf0 •?"ff!- !>y toais or at druggists. Seaci for circa, 

lar. ELY BROTlffiBS Druggists, Owego, js, y.

M ^^ ^t I*ET. ANBERSOV, Trance Medium.' 
.JO tcaii Ana near Maifccn St., eidaipo, III,

BASfcOW’S SMOfCOBLUE.
1> fiuT;iu .i' j "♦» .‘.lJ iiLfh l;,A'e :k'«:i usjy u 
ar.Crindor.M^ bythoijw.Hisu! IjGix^Jio^r'is. *2

.grocer•ought ta have 
ix ^ wi^BEnGni. ■

■ u ci: i^ks Ar;: Inrj for H 
’rop., 233 N. S?cur.d St. I’LiL Tre?

. LADY AGENTS ^S
,s employment at fB to |® pa?
•' mc:itt sailing Queen City Sop. 

porters. Sample outfit free. 
Acdrta Cincinnati Scspensie?

_ ~ ^-J1 E-Ninti a.CinciMiSa

TIIE Wffiffi WOERf

and cultivating the good in all, is commend- “You just ought to have seen my wife whan 
able. Dr. E. B. Weeks is advertised to com-1 ^ game homo the other afternoon from.-a 
meneea class the first of June, under D^m. vfeit to a west side medium,” saida city offi- 
'Thaeher’s management.” < |cial.-/*Sh0 was more than enthusiastic over ^ _widot iIlcim,iMI, lu:ao UMU M>>W) mtm

In the ease of the Govermeiit ts. James ? what a medium had told her.” This was the ■ ticulars. The spirit was known to neither, celebrated KSt should EffiS^giiaw I
A. Bliss, charged with illegally using the ii greeting which a JouRtun representative-re-5 ®^^^ ^•?e£l“®8F«8nanyv^’ ^-frU^ “t1^ order that °ff‘ers;raay ec4, ; .* ^ --^

„ rr o »^m.« A^ s a - n « . quaiuted? The spirit knew nothing while Buffer from a trial of the articles Ite manufacturers vusi,m.i>jbt.j?.<
bo a. mails, die ~. ik Distal A^orney de- } calved as a wel* known man in Um county controlling one medium of what took place gap on every box containing a corset, bored with ■ awMesnradleaiat^^^^^

AJPFffi m K'^fTfe^S8 ocenrrteg to the esse

elined to prosecute further because ths evi- “treasurer’s offiea grasped Ms hand on the ' when he" controlled the other. Did here- Katoia«u»»»t«ettiat it w£i neuter, break dowe \i^MsopmuiLJovn*\^^
dense appearing did not. vrarrant conviction.^ street one day last week. “What do you J member the consecutive controls of eachDr.J.K.Bailey,-note at Mta,M.May —? »*« tte philosophical nows- S^fiSiS'" •’"MsW^^^^^
1* am Mt at HlUlstarg. M, M; at In-1 Paper man. with that calm matter-of-toct air pS„?SX& £ ?fi»«&^ w “ “ “*’ ^ ;’! SSS^^^
dianapoHs, 8th; at St. Louis, Mo., 12th; | b^d of familiarity with wonders. “Why she was of what had taken place through the ------ ;---------------------- ia&AaWW«»
SnrinoftaM Mo lath 17th 18th and 19th learned more of her own affairs from that New lore medium? Suppose, for instance J , Hood’s SaKapsih is pc&ulhr to MegR auS supe-• ated wither cmu« Lwimeyv^ one ire-m nar^^pringneia, mo, i , , t w spirit had controlled the Bgsisn h-wtoaii otLen‘m.ara?fo^ c-;reBQ&,ecascray,» ^
and (on re-engagement) the 21st and 2:ld.smMnm than sho meataia, 01{ Janna^ lst, 7tM2th. and-the h®^
The friends of the cause, of Kansas and Col-1 plied the handler of publie money, and in ad- ^ew York medium on January 10th. would I 
Grado, who desire to arrange with him for s ditnn to thia was told that my father was ill he at Boston remember the events of Janua- 
loptnrnQ nioasR address immediate-1 and would not recover, and that I would bo 1st. 7tli. and 12th, and fail to remember lecture^ win those, of January 10*h? It would be insirne-

* r„ , . * live if this information could be gat, and
home address, Box 123, Scranton, Pa. i was the medium? askea tae Jotm^^ man.: ajg0 ;j anv correspondents of Lj^f would’ 

Tte s*M.Mw»gc.i«s,8Ote, i LV^=^!"S’±! JH?*1eases with their explanation
s ‘ ^f I’U ^ oQ* ^d yoi» know.” When i of them. ihave issued the nrat number of their month- h a„^s^M„„v s,^ „.:»„ At first sight it eecuB curious that a spirit? T ,

SJo T^cocb cl Chicago xcc-te everyEE32W siiouid d© . so mindful or ms -earth-life, after I areeraosa : i i® sharp, at Awama iso gaua ttea,
feeing dead some time thow long?), as to 
“manifest all the personal traits” by which 
lie was .-characterized in that life, to repro- 
dues Ills personality in fact, and yet snould TlioladlesAlCSseletyraecKeviy WCi»nc-ilny3ttt,:xoen 
ba oblivions of events in which he was a ® wsw Pc<olo 3 Spiritual Mcetmgor Now York City.kas te-prominent actor only a say or two ago. and snoveatosre3ccrn3ii.i;4w. ntbst service every su^-

ly Wichita, Kan., (General Delivery), or his ? promoted, all of which has proved true.«s £5'

IV, O, W<*. It wUl bo MOM to sort I * ^ tadivitel Snqntel ot Mo wife 
subjects ot thought us will bo WiiJslM ! ™a l-“$ rS?™ A “‘/“ATi, ^ %o 
to promote tte highest mental uM interior i ot,°~
nutoMmentotits readers. Tbe cotamns ot *« “?'J,“a S 'K i «» ™*™- Mrs. 

.-p^oiflKubegniaag aa<j favorably knownthe magazine will be open to all experiment
al and occult knowledge of a useful and 
scientific character. Each number will con
tain one of the series of lectures being de
livered fey Hiram E. Butler. Contributing 
editor, before the Society for Esoteric Cui-1 The Oakland fCaL> Camp Meetings

to Spiritualists and investigators as an ex-

. «nu m;w mwn.^ w tfiUKAE CeaUnUOUS SEHH ClII^J gr/j
i ^S2^?11^ rectcred to vei^s
| wkn tire courteous pHnHsston of Harper Krcthers. Irccr-o”^

that the spine had controlled rhe Boston ^f to ^ ^s® pretarattons m G-reaqtb, esosoiny, ; t? Jar isco, emmet! Maur eeyxouis, a * - - ■ —- , caseofDrab.eCeni«c-.B:ie:-s. Tlia prise c’ tkeFsiinCilEt
: by real!, :3 15 CENTS PEP. SINGLE COPY; Cartel for , JULBOs 50 Cottofor^a; 25 <Vptofor&30: ftcoflra 
. express, traiisicrtatichCHICAGO,

Tli®WrangPeoples’ pjogreBslvdSceiety, meets’ evois S®- 
day at Avenue .Hal!,' 159 22nd Street, at lOfSO 5. m. assa 
2:301’, m,
■ TM SjMtaall® Central Onion wHl meat evety Sunday at 
2:30 p.m. to Weber Music- Hall,wnior0j watasli Ave- 
auoand JacksonStreet, . MB&S.F. BeWolp, /

President.

Spiritual Meetings in New York

eellent traneg medium. On the sixth page yet,- when one comes to think the problem ^as^eaauwsis
will be found a tribute in rhyme which 
admirer pays one of her spirit helpers.

an * ®ti it '-9 Kot so perplexing. For what is ; 
the spirit that is communicating with his

; friend,, assuming him to be what he pre- 
; -tends to fee? He is a feeing possessed cf an 
individuality which is the result of a long 

{.series of acts spread over a series of years.
' I Each ef those acts has' had its effect in

FRANE Vs. -TONES. CraSasSr.
SItKrs’te Cimre'i for Hutosaltr, 25J Wat 2&il SSit! 

Mrs. * B Striker, services StiEdar at 11 a.k. CS«rs:Gfs 
D. Carrell. Frasldcnt; Oliver EnsseH. Vlee-Fristtet; Dr 
Georg® H. Ferine, secretary; ES. Maynard. Treasnrer.

WICE!

TJie FsstfiB Star, -a »o, Wle-awake. weakly 
Journal, devoted to Spiritualism in every line, W to sent 
FBEEXour weeks to any one wishing® es trial. Address 
fiieatw, Matae. '

”mIn»-CUIIE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.' ’
: I-:c.. A. J. Swarts. Editor sal Publisher. 1S1 La Rule gt„ 
’ LcMgo, A Sc’entSe, ITcgressive, McBtlily Mnaaz’nc, c" 

Spca.31 Interest to the Rt-tacr ar.d the AilllcH. thr-n c?3 
cattriai sial! are the mast dfct'j&ufghed autho»i*c3 tiie 
Mei, oriTt/tssf. sail is I!;;cLj Laws, aa 81co urei t!’o 
Blvtoe inetour cf Healing. We cure through TrutbiJu^o 
end Acre. Fer year. fi;C months. 5Co. Stogie espies 183

tore. Price. 11.50 a. year, single copies 151 : . - ■ . ’
cents. For sale at this office. i {

Dr. 0»« ten, the Atriran tanUer, «jti-1 afittffisgWH  ̂8 i £gs”f^^^ *
dscsthe work’of missionaries sent-to that relation opens in Oakland. Cal., JuneStli, ferowWa^ of &
country fey the London and Seottishsoeieties.! to continue thir^ays. J. J. Morse, of Eng-1 ha&s which they have ® ibuted to for^ ’ 
He admits that'their purpose is guo-L but | j$F, ’ Ks *^ principal speaker. The I g^gu waller, ttkm, that iis sli^^

i foilowing platform test-mediums have been her Thw ari wf of inmuei»«insists that they waske lai go sums for emali j eaKaged: Mrs. J. J. Whitney, Mrs. Ada Foye, I X - —Cy - p- ■ •• l! :
results, ami the chief result of their teaching 1 Fred 'Evans, Dr. D. J. Stansbury, ■ Mrs. AL J. J 
fa to turn the converted negroes into relig- * Hendea and Mrs. L. G. Ee-leston. Tho season 

promises to he very successful.
Mrs. J. J. Whitney continue? to draw very 

large audiences to witness her wonderful 
tests of spirit identity. She will soon close 
her meetings hero in order to attend the

GksC Ui era Hce». 23rd Street and 8tb Avenue.—f?r- 
viees every fUE&y at 113. el grid lS4p.11:, Itefeir-M 
every Sunday at 2; j ". e. Ailn'Eisa free to eat:: mec2KE.

Spiritual 'Meeting in Brooklyn, R L.
. eonitoiy W ®®r Sfoa Street; »i BedlsrS Ave 

Msorvlcps-eveiy Sunday at 11 a. in. anil jt^ p. ®,. •

■ '■ SaratogaSprings, N.Y.

A Delightful Summer Resort.
TON YA WATH A SPRINGS HOTEL,

MADISON, WI.S.,
j Mesmsoiatiffis f® 350 gneste, SptonGiSEBatSoa Fft. 
i ISESEinESiK. GccdBees. Gsid Table. Mitera! Garton;- 
j E2t€3f;}.GCi:Tday;n2.oDtcHr-.C.0rer^^
! «E«. M. SMITH. Manager.

Uriel EcstiKl vactacaviKe, Xia.

feus Were, who will not work, and who re* 
gard any occupation beneath that of presid
ing at a prayer-meeting as undignified. On 
the other hand, he declares that the Jesuits 
first teach a man to work, and, according to 
the maxim “lahorare est orare" they thus 
turn out Christians whose example is power
ful to win others to Christianity.

■The Daily Bee of San Diego, Cal., says: 
“The beautiful villa being built for Mn Jesse 
Shepard on Sherman heights, is nearing 
completion and will be ready for occupancy 
in a few weeks. Several boxes filled with 
objects of art have already arrived from 
Paris, souvenirs from his many admirers in 
France, and tokens of esteem and apprecia
tion are constantly arriving from eminent 
people in all pans of the world to grace the 
walls of this unique residence. Mr. Shep
ard’s home will be a centre of artistic and 
literary culture quite unlike anything of the 
kind on this continent.”

A camp meeting, opening with a meeting 
of pioneers of the Northern and Central 
portions of Indiana, will be held at the rus
tic place of James Waugh, Montpelier, Ind., 
on the Fort Wayne, Cincinnati and Louis
ville railroad, commencing June 15th, 1887, 
continuing ten days. Good test, inspiration
al and materializing mediums, are expected 
to be in attendance. This is said to be a 
beautiful location, where Spiritualists can 
enjoy a season of recreation and rest, and 
can have the benefit of a continued strawber
ry festival during the whole time. For fur
ther information, inquire of James Waugh, 
Montpelier, Ind., or Dr. S. Mix, Hartford City, 
Indiana.

A Study of Primitive Christianity.—-A. re
cent editorial review of Dr. Janes’s book in 
Light, (London, England, M. A., “Oxon” edit
or), says of it: “The work contains'a re
markably clear and cogent argument; the 
author’s style is picturesque and lucid; the 
evidence displayed of wide reading is not 
leas remarkable than the traces of a perfect
ly candid and critical mind that meet us in 
every page. We do not remember to have 
met with a more exhaustive treatment of a 
very wide subject within so brief a compass. 
The arrangement of the work throughout, 
admirably clear In spirit, is reproduced in 
the form in which the publisher has brought 
out the volume. It is a model of what such 
a book should be, both in matter and form. 
This book is for sale at the Journal office. 
Price, $1.50.

Grapbo writes: “Chautauqua Lake is wak
ing from its winter sleep. Once more its 
shores are clothed in verdure, and its waters, 
swept by fresh breezes, roll sparkling in the 
sunlight. Every year Chautauqua Lake be
comes more famous as a resort. Every year 
new cottages are built, and the shores are 
well dotted with these summer homes, perch
ed on the hillsides or nestling among trees 
near the water’s edge. Steamers are run
ning regularly now, and their passenger and 
freight traffic is already considerable. The 
principal topic of interest on the Lake this

eamp meeting services. She expects to go 
East during the summer. She is a good 
woman and an excellent test medium, and 
deserves a hearty welcome wherever she 
goes.

W. T. Jones, president of the South West
ern Michigan Spiritualist Association, has 
been spending the past few months in Cali
fornia, and he is so well pleased with what 
he has seen that he thinks seriously of set
tling permanently somewhere in our State. 
He is welcome.

The cause in this city has suffered a se
rious loss by the removal of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Mathews to their ranch near Fresno, Cal. 
For many years they have been two of the 
most devoted and effective workers here. It 
is to be hoped they will return soon to the 
city where they are most needed^

San Francisco, Cal. J. B. Cummings.

General News.

At Minneapolis, George A. Pillsbury, the 
“flour king,” was chosen president of the 
American Baptist. Publication - society.™ A 
Calcutta cable reports that a cyclone had 
complete!/ devastated the district of Oris
sa, India. A steamer with 750 versons on 
board was caught by the cyclone, and is be? 
lieved to have been lost—>A ministry has 
been formed for France without General 
Boulanger.--The Cretan question is becom
ing serious. Greece has sent a circular on 
the subject to her representatives abroad.— 
The commissioner of the general land office 
favors the institution of proceedings to va
cate the Rancho el Llano de Buena Vista 
grant in California, embracing about nine 
thousand acres, on the ground of fraud,™ 
South Carolina comes to the front with a 
phosphate monopoly. A Columbia dispatch 
says a syndicate has been formed, in which 
several northern millionaires are interested, 
for tho purpose of obtaining control of all 
the phosphate beds in the State.™The spirit
monopoly bill in Switzerland has become a 
law.™The police commissioners of Toronto 
have decided not to investigate the conduct 
of the local police in connection with the 
O’Brien riot.—The Grand Lodge of Good Tem
plars, in session at Saratoga, declared itself 
unequivocally in favor of absolute prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic.—By the explosion 
of a boiler in a Natchez. Mississippi cotton 
factory, five persons were instantly killed 
and a large number wounded, several of whom 
willdie.

The Logan fund aggregates IGMi.-New 
dynamite outrages are reported among tbe 
Belgian strikers.—At Presburg an anti-Jew
ish riot was quelled by the military.-—Hot 
winds have damaged the wheat crop in some 
sections of California.—The International 
Sunday School Convention will meet in this 
city June 1 to 3.—The Chicago Zouaves won 
the flint prize In the national drill at Wash
ington yesterday.—Two earthquake shocks 
were felt in Southern Arizona and Northern 
Mexico yesterday.—For the first ten months 
of the fiscal year the internal revenue col
lections were f95,253,066.—An Austrian post
al clerk has absconded with registered letters 
containing $75,000 in bank notes.™ Over 
sixty bodies of miners who lost their lives in 
tho colliery explosion in Scotland last Satur
day have been recovered.—The Presbyterian 
Assembly adjourned its session at Omaha 
yesterday to meet in Philadelphia the third 
Thursday in May of next year—Prince Wil
liam, eldest son of the Crown Prince of Prus sia, shuns the society of his wife, who has an 
absolute dread of her hta^. dees not 
maltreat her beyond studied negl

Tho HraiSoeietyefSpfflta!!® of safatogaspstos .... ....—. ,„vj „,„ v„.« .,... «..V3 . „.vcis every Sunday morning and etestag n Const
«ro himselfi and, under favorable condi-1 r^ai’xrA^ 
tions, would fee reproduced as the phonograph J v’’ 
recalls some otherwise long-forgotten speech. § 
That minute facts would often not ba so i

TV. B. MILLS, FresiSeM, B.ABW4N&

St, Lems, Mo.
produced on a given occasion means little.

One would require to know the conditions 
of the failure. Perhaps something was want
ing to complete the circuit, aud make suc
cess possible. Perhaps the spirit had assim
ilated its knowledge, and had not retained 
recollection of the means: had been nurtured 
by the food without remembering the details 
of the menu. The point to be had in mind is 
that “the personal traits of character by 
which he was known in life” were repro
duced. That which had made the man what 
he is came out. Now that, I maintain, Is 
natural, given proper conditions. For the 
character is eternal though progressively de
veloped, and the man is the resultant of his 
acts.

I do not pause here to reflect what an im
pressive fact that is, how wholly true,. inevi
table, aud important. But, now, why did ho 
not remember much more resent events such 
as these Boston and New York controls? Be
cause they were not integral parts of his 
earth-experience. Possibly because, like an 
entranced medium, he was in an abnormal 
condition when he returned to earth. A me
dium will tell us that the trance state is a 
section cut out of his normal life. In some 
well-developed cases of mediumship some
thing very like adouble state of existence is 
found. The medium will transact the mun
dane business of life.being all the time awake 
to another life, “ in the world, but not of the 
world,” in a slightly modified sense. So it 
may be, so I have often thought that it is, in 
respect of those spirits who return to our 
world. It seems frequently that they are 
notable to do more than satisfy us of their 
presence, and to cause recognition in our 
minds. If they assume a temporary form, it 
takes the shape of the familiar personality, 
and usually that particular presentation of 
it which was the last known in earth-life. 
From such it is not usual to derive any in
formation at all. The efforts of the spirit 
have been devoted to showing a recognizable 
form and that Is all. Or a spirit manifests 
in another way. A message is given, spoken 
or written, or impressed on the mind. There 
you will have information, some clue or test 
by which the friend shall know his friend; 
bnt nothing more. The effort at recognition 
so touching in its singleness of purpose, ap
parently exhausts the possibilities. Now it 
is not at all inconceivable that these beings, 
so returning from a state in which they are 
now conditioned to one which they have left, 
should be in an abnormal state. It is hardly 
conceivable that they should be otherwise. 
For they have shed the body which correlat
ed them naturally with earth,and when they 
come back to us they must devise a tempora
ry shelter (so to speak) for the spirit, a trans
itory link (to use another metaphor) with the 
material world.

So, we see, this missing experience of the 
stance-room wonld be no integral part of the 
spirit’s experience, nothing the memory of 
which, so far as our world is concerned, 
would go to form part of himself. Abnor- 
mairy eouditioned jn Boston, he would nat
urally knmy nothing of it in another abnor
mal condition in New York. And this throws 
some light oil aproblem that often perplexes 
Spiritualists. Why should spirits, when they 
come back toleartb, tell us so little of the 
life they are leading now, of the surround
ings and conditions in which they find them
selves, of whaVthey are and what they do? 
Patting aside/the first obvious reply that 
there are “ things which it hath not entered  
into the heart of man to conceive.” and that  
it is Impossible to translate into the halting 
language of/ earth the glories of a higher 
state, may it not be that the rewnaat is con
ditioned abnormally by hi# return to earth, 
and is not in that state conscious of that from 
which he come? These problems of eon-

Organized AeeW22M; 1886. • The Ftet Association et 
SpiiM’ts Keels every keSaj to Lrarare Ea!!,t:ic& 
west corner ef FraaMis and Sfea streets, at the hssr of s 
2:159 p m. Friends Invited to aReud am’/«ttw£.5tfera i 
stlielted. H. W FAY Prrs’t, 62'J 8. Dreadway. j

ISAAC 8. LEE Ccr. Sec.. 1422 M. 121TSL I

I CURE FITS!
I Go not mean merely to stop themfer a time «j 

fltea have ttaa return again, I mean atadlcal caw. 
I tore made the disease of MTS, EPILEPSY or ML 
LING SlCKSESSalife-toogstiSy. I warrant mys* 
r-idyto cure the went cases. Because ethers i:avo 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. 
E?ii at once for a treatise and a Free Dottle of sw 
Infa’lililc remedy. Give Expreasanii Peat OMre. It 
cysts you notliins for a trial, and I will cure von.

/XLursi Dr. H.». ROOT, ISO Pearl St.. New York.

^J^? Wint-pf’
Gilbert Crowell passed to spirit life at Pawtucket, it. L, 

May 11.1887. He hail keen a believer to SpfrltualiEm fer 
over thirty years, and died firm in that faith.

i?j Hknby C. Chwell,

miF-MEETUU AT ©BIOS! I
The First District Association ef Spiritualists of Michigan, j 

composed of the Counties of st, Clair. Macomb, Oakland and 
Lapeer, will hold a Camp-Meeting at Orlon, commencing 
June 4th and ending June 12th, 1887. The work or each 
day to be arranged and carried oct by the Executive Com
mittee. as the presence ot speakers anil mediums will war
rant, AH are cordially invited to attend aud enjoy alike the 
the beantlfnl scenery and "the feast cf reaecn and Cow cf 
roul.” •

Mbs. F. E. Odell, 
secretary.

J- P. WHITING. 
President.

CAUP-MIiCTIXO AT AKKOX, OHIO. >
Tbe Annual Meeting of tte friends of Spiritualism and ! 

Freedom, cf Sumin!! ami aiUolBlng'counties, Ohio, will te I 
held in Dr. A. MwMli's grove, two anil one half miles ; 
north of Akron, tbe last Sunday in June (L’Gtb,\ at 10:301 
M. 0.1’. Keilogganilctber speakers expected. The friends 
tlilnklngcf selecting a location fora Camp ineeHng In North
ern Ohio, are invited to meet hero and consider tbe subject 
and. perhaps, visit locations and ascertain their induce
ments aud advantages for access and abundant good water
supply.

Akrcn, Ohio. A. COTraBHA.
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FAD DAVC A SPECIAL PHYSIOLOGY 
K Vil JiV’ I u By Mrs. E K. SaKPHKRP.
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important and long-neeced iBtwieilEs. White Cross 
workers will welcome this book as an efficient aid. in tua 
Scslal Purity movement

FOR BOYS Is a beak of 860 pages, and fce.udsomely 
bound in Levant doth. Post-pair-. $2 00.
Clrcfir HEALTH B'J0k0 FREE!
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ana Female Troubles.
Eveiy Physician, Hospital and Family, should constantly 

keep cn hand a bottle of Kislev's Extract Witch Basel 
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tract witch Hazel
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the War Period and MlMMfaneoua. . \ ■
Ha ton Tuttle tbe p et and author Mjn 'Tn the tot and 

most lengthy, there te as fine word palming of natural phe
nomena as exists In onr language. Tre War poemsai e from 
tbe Poets’ personal experienceand are among the best of the 
book. The Author te imbued with the Spiritual co wptlon 
of life here and hereafter, and te eeentlaily a poet of the new 
age." •

PRICE $100.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by iteBluewTiuwiow 
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BIBLE! CRITICISMS.
Being Extracts from the Biography of 

LeonardB. Field.
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MEMORY CULTURE,
BX ADAM MILLER, M. D.

A pracaczl anil easy system by which any poreas, eiacr 
young, can train Mmsel! to memorize anything he may 
chow— ■ . .:
TIIE CLERGY, Their Sermons; .
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN* Items of Business.

The author er this work wm put to the Mvereet public tea, 
a few Osya ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory ^pUcea which appeared thefoL 
lowing day showed how well he stood the teat.

The author, an old man. claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under thia system than even while be 
wm young—CMcago inttr-Octan.

We cordially commend It to all peraona ot falling memory 
m the beet book obtainable on that aubject—JnMrtor.

Moat Ingenious; enable* any one, who familiarises hlmsett 
with the system, to cany so Immense rows of digested ta- 
formation, ready for production on demand. ByexpertasM* 
we Save tested tbe author’s wnemonic resources, aud been 
moved by them to wonder.-Idvanoi.

The author's method aids w in getting ooutrcl atwUIW 
the organ* unconeciously employed In.act*, of what ms/be 
called spontaneous recSlecUon, Itte IngeolouaaDdsUaplo.

This work, with written Instruction* by tbesutber. Wil! bo 
sent postpaid to any addiM* on receipt of poos, *1.00.

Address
DANIEL AMBROSE, DteblUker.

4* Buialph »t- Chien**, IU.
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INFORMkTlOH OK VARIOUS SU8JESK

tor Che KttiUiu-l'nito*>pWe*i Jowuu.
Spirit Materialization.

A Dug WhoM! Spirit should be Iiu 
luorioi.

Test# «t Spirit Presence

^?»rs:e gather every Sunday evenlug in

WimMbagu

FfomthehaBt^^
. To tte fields of eptt^
■•Oaagfeton that ia worth life, •. 

Winnebago labors Well.
■ Giving messages' of gladness •
©j the sntenws in their Badness,' ■:

■ Breaking through the mists of i®(1b®9' .' .
• /BiKgi9g^tkeBlite#8iia,. /

< Sy B®#Bsb sOe^riww
: BBhepeatiBg wWis gkea, -

Many sombre eMs are riven, <
■ By ttefitly^polm

• ■ #§ the' sonte ia agMt-prison ' 
'■tota twor’a toteage'HB®

' Like a traasEoadenta! vision, . ■ / ' r
<" Wieatteteeiag Wh W© te# •;

•Skepths with dtefciv® feelings • 
All theiriffiwardtte® «

■ By tho art of their concealing, .
' ■ .- Sooaihdrvaia eoae9p&^

~ While thete dreams of dark collusion • ' 
■MagBpatteKlreeonteiea,.: : 

• Anti theylravo with'ite c®^
/tTforelesotaetM^^

■lat ttelBai^«stisteW ' 
.ETioAa a fra®a«liy9 ^
Aad te teid ash ate meeker

Aad t# need art be felteveis, < 
.Bat they must not bo deeeiWH <

■ ft of MesitBft web the weavers. ■
' ,-O.te froodaheartateBiot,

ISfeafflagatte Ssty portal, \
' Jost within the realm immortal!, . ; '
Winnebago will support- all '

■ Who aspire the truth to know;
'Ifcl&.fterehoffl 
lelpiagwttegreat'taiifflte _ 
Through wMcbt4neifti$re contrition,

I ;gray B#wt«#BWtg0. .
;May Martes 'at saswy whiteness, . : 
Warp and woof of fleecy ligW®i '

■ Bathed in rtiatoH®3< teigiitfio, 
Showtoall who may rtcld, .

By their oleBjsnt& bf beauty, 
Ate their eloqueneesomtita, ita 
Bwssfflwi from honest duty, 

- - fcftoB Iiohoe’s path waystrolled.
titoasteteamlB ifoflestaesaj.-

., As th® fowsBesMe their aweetoeas. 
Slay the glory of completeness 

Hangaround his like avoU., 
a Ate W rtMe, through Ms ®^^ ■
■' Whsa the t&s©f earth they sever, 

Lead the tela of .progress .ever .''
. Oa the never-eteinfl tail.

.Mre. Sarah F. Do WoIFs control.

------ MiHtt nuuiwiws gainer every Sunday evening
The dog story copied yesterday from the N«w York the Brooklyn Museum to listen to John Slater, He 

Sun, which printed it conspicuously on its editorial •” !i",n“ “* “’* “»“’“’* •“ -........ .. «-—— •-•-’-
page, with namea and localities given, ate wit
nesses to verify the statements, is a narrative of the 
extraoidlnaiy conduct and reawiiing power of a dog . ....... ............-«».».-»
iu Brooklyn, N. Y., at a time of dangerous emer- I awaent e, Tell him that he will accomplish the 
gency. The dog Hover, as the story rune, was an iu« work from which I withheld him aud which he de-

1 Brother Chaney need have no fears of my ‘'getting 
■ MKiy, and calling hard names merely because I 
i differ with him in optoton.” I think iiu one ran ate 
fed to get angry for such a cause; neither is it wise, 

' in my opinion for any one to bo much disturbed 
| :<«’« some one “insinuates that they are suseepu- 
f hie of being psychologized ’’ I am glad that Brother = ^cuvj. xu^uu^ «v,,,, oniudvu ...«<?, u.. ...«- ——•—« “— «rM»v«w.»«-

Chauevis now willing to admit that, perhip?, not : mate of a large fur-dressing establishment of that etrwltouo. But I must receive more strength as 
I till (if thest>called materializations are to ha account- i city, which was deatroyei by fire Wednesday night a«P»ut taan I nave at present before I will be able 
; ed for on the ground of “hippodremtog.” That was Hast. Two of the emplojvs, Jacobs and Mendel, to give him any material help.” I am talking to you, 
: the issue I made with his former article, lie now i were sleeping on the upper floor at the time. The > sir (snapping his lingers and pointing), to you! you! 
s says, “The phenomena related by me. may have all : mnmeni the dog discovered the fire he rushed sip-1 The middle a^M rnntiAman ™wmiwia rim 'out 
; been witnessed in a psychological way.” Well, lam stairs to their room and tried to awaken them by ateEa“* so.~
I Raf much of a philosopher or scientist, ate, par- barking. Not succeeding in this he pulled the cover- " 
I lr®=. we were all psychologized at Mr. Franc’s te- Ings off from Jacobs’ bed and finally succeeded in 
I atee. To me tbe difficulties in the way of this arousing him. He started for tlie lower flsor m a 
I £(Siy are ranch greater than the theory that there * dazed e-anditton, the dog following him, tut the 
• are sutural laws by wliieh spirits ran make them- . street door was locked, and the man could not find J 
< . — ‘ fate key. The dog ws equal to the emergency, how-

ever, and by his prolonged howling attracted the at- | 
tention of the crowd, who broke open the door uadi 
rescued the man. The faithful dog’s work was not | 
accomplished yet. He remembered Mendel, and, 1 
dashing upstairs through the smoke, found him ’ 
nearly suffocated and unable to help himself. Rover • 
lost no time, but seizing him by the shoulder 
dragged him down stairs and out into the street ia 
time to save his life. Both rescues were witnessed

i selves visible to physical eyesight. I never for a mo-1 
I meat believed that in what I regard as a material- 
, izaffon, there was any flesh or b.;M present—simply ! 
l a thin vapory eMud of spiritualized matter envelop-1 
| tog tho spirit term so as to make it visible to pbysl- : 
I cal eyesight. - ' - ; < / -.
i In my younger days, besides being practically in- 
i terested in amateur conjuring, I was also praeti-
* cally interested in mesmerism; and from the facts I 
| haw gathered from personal experience, ob=erva-' 
tion ate sttey. regarding ibis subject I see great

' difficulties In tlie way of accounting for some of the 
phenomena o* so-railed materialization by the 
the ojy of psychology, as luteerstand BrotherChaney 
to use the term. In the seances I refer to, as soon

lunwent the dog discovered the fire he rushed sip-

Ings off from Jacobs’ bed and finally succeeded in 
arousing him. lie started for the lower floor in a

EvWnce et .Spirit Power.

j.

Seeing a Mau iu a C'ofllu
iu the Editor ot me Iteligt^Htapu® Journal:

#1tW1?? oI the “testa” he gave one Sutea^
Mr. Mater—Au influence comes over me from a 

map who 1a iu the spirit land. He was a thinker 
aud a writer. He wants me to eay to a man in this

work from which I withheld him aud which hede-

The middle aged gentleman recognized the test

Mr. Slater—I feel a very strange influence now, as 
if I wanted to laugh and cry at the same time, I am 
tasking to you, (pointing to a lady dressed to mourn
ing.) Was I ever iu your house?

The lady in black—No, sir.
Mr. Slater—Well, I can see you there sitting iu

J am au interested investigator after truth, and I 
appreciate your valuable Jontw. and the course 
the same has always pursues! in getting at facts and 
exposing fraud and deception within the Spiritual
istic ranks, widen, to say the least, is manly, brave, 
honest aud praiseworthy on your part.

Some twenty years ago I met a man whom I had 
never seen before, who was employed at the estab
lishment wherein I had just started to work at 
Washington, D.G. At the first eight of him, I saw 
him laid out iu a coffin—the coffin appearing to be 
but a few feet from hint. As I gazed upon this sad 
scene, I felt impelled toward him. You cannot por
tray my feelings at the time, for it seemed to be sy 
sad duty to advise him to go home immediately to 
his family, as I knew he would soon be laid out in a 
coiliti. Suffice it te eay that after muck trouble. I 
induced him to go home to his famllv; he had just 

! time to embrace them and bid them far well, when ho

by hundreds of people. s
The extraordinary performance of this faithful , 

and courageous animal will inevitably suggest 
speculations which lead a long way from the attri- 

to use rue rerm. ia tue e^uks i icier to, as Miwa batea of the animal world as we generally under- 
J as any one thought he saw a form, all present, pas- J stand it. It is absurd to say that Rover was guided 
eire ate impassive, thought they saw tho same by instinct as instinct is usually considered. If the ? 
Corm, at the raise instant. No matter who com- situation had been a natural one, if it had involved a 
nosed the audience there was no exception to this matter of food, shelter, or comfort, or anything per-

circles tor spiritual development, and I say to you go Ste Thfe vJS^^ ^
on and you wih prove the continuity of life. Just j ,£, «. “® K‘“^ exjutaiu, but b3 a., 
now you are tn doubt ate you don’t know whether wthere is aBythlug in this Spiritualism or not, Isthat U-«*»iue, v^L.a^u. R.. W. Mcbluo.
ri?bf‘' ■ ' ■ ■ I ®«»ssiss>

The lady—.Yes, sir. • ' j . M. B.'Smith writes: We cannot get stag
Mr. S!ater-The last time you were here I gave I MTV0® Ra J83- W!i J®1^ toao ““ 

you a test which you did not recognize. Rwai uB. PT®1 efforts to eliminate frauds meet orc’ 
satisfactory and you said so when you were getting i he8l‘y aPP,raVi!L>Yonc copy of May ith was wortu 
on the care to go to New York, l am speaking to ■ a tpw s 
you, siri I - ? :i : • I

a year’s subscription.

Aa old gentleman said; “That’s correct.”
Mr. Slater—Weil, you are building a boat in 

Greenpoint, so the spins tells me. You have been a 
busy, active man and have how determined to take 
it easy.

“ Ui correct,” said the old gentleman.
Mr. Slater—Tho next impression I receive is that

rale. Now, it all were instantaneously psyeholo- iaining to the natural deg life, it might have been of a laoy who wains w get married. [Laughter.] 
I Hired, of wtat worth is any so-called fact in science? J called instinct 'It was a situation outside the cat- Mayoe they ail do that. [juaughter.] I say to thia
Will Brother Chaney please tell us by what law we ? ural sphere of the deg. IS required the exercise of * pay I have got on to you. [Laughter.] I mean I
chad deaMe what is real and what unreal. I? not reason, reflection, memory, and prompt and decisive know ah auout you, and I wi.l say to you that it is

■ ‘ action. Instinct would have impelled the flog to all very well to get married if you know whom you
rush out of the building ate save himself. He are niarryipg. ^ I am. talking to you (indicating ti

tho whole cf science based upon just such evidence
as I produce in favor of these so-called materialize.- msu u« vi me uuimuy auu m»o uiumch. ub ...v^...,.-,,' - "— i“?“‘,s. 7 •”’“ v“ij‘'-“v»‘s« 
Ifes being real anil not imaginative? fs not the reasoned as a man would have reasoned, ate he gray haired lady, dressed in black, who sat in a front

I vast anav of published testimony relating to the ap- acted upon his decision better than most mon would seat.) when you came here to-night it was your in- * 
pearauee of hate?, as real ate unimaginative as a have'done. Now, what is to be the future of this = tentiou to put a photograph of a gentleman in your ? 
iteEdred other accepted facts of science? And it dog who has displayed as much mind, heart, ate breast, but you forgot it. It is the spirit of that per-
eves a finger can be made to appear where none 
before apparently existed, of course all parts of the 
cutward body may also be made to appear.

I have great respect for science, and the opinions 
of scientists in general; but there nave been so many 
tilings pronounced by scientists as impassibilities, 
that afterwards liavo teen proved to be possible, 
that I don’t thick I am called upon to accept their 
ctatomeEts when they declare that spirit materia- 
&^!Si is a scientific impcssibdity. Besides not 
all oci'savaEs pronounce it an impassibility as Broth
er Chaney doubtless well knows.

' But if it be possible toso psychologize a room 
fell of people, ct even one person by mortals or 
saints, co that departed loved ones can. under strict- but it is on the side of reason, of consistency, and of 
ly test conditions, appear in all the recognized form ; justice that the higher animals should have their re- 
ate manner of long ago, ate tail us of thinga none —s.—»— »’- -- —- 
bu t we two ever knew about, and assure us by a hun
dred characteristics of oidea times that they are
really alive and near us,— I gay if these things 5?,

soul as most persons possess, and a good deal more sou who is now talking through me. The initial of 
than some? If a man by virtue of his possession of the man whom you are talking of marrying is J.; 
reasoning faculties (for without them he is lower aud his name is Joseph. The message to you, lady, 
than any animal) is'gaing to live forever, why bgi a is to keep single. The man you think of marrying I 
dog who has displayed the same intelligence and >«™iwor:hth»t.ananninffiiiofi»rrorc: 
powers of reason and reflection? If this dog with 
his reason is doomed to perish, why not man with 
his reason also? How is the question of divine, not 
to speak of human justice to bs satisfied any ether 
way? Occasionally there are thinkers, like Joseph 
Cook, who will admit the possibility of rm animal 
heaven, hut most Christians will stand aghast at 
sueh an idea.

toe man whom you are talking of marrying is J.

is not worth that (snapping his fingers.)
The lady to whom this was addressed smiled in an

embarrassed way and told Mr. Siater that he was

Of course the subject is purely one of speculation.

ward hereafter. No mm ever lived who has per-
formed his work so faithfully, dene his duty so pa
tiently and uncomplainingly, and suffered bo con
tinuously at the hates cf stupid, cruel, brutal drivers, 
far lower down in the scale of anlmil creation, than 
the horse. He works on to tbe end and drops ia his

correct icr regard to the fact that she was outbe 
verge of matrimony. Sbe knew nothing about the 
photograph, though.

Mr. Slater—The next impression I get is that of a 
mau who has always been working for others and 
getting little return. I have no wish to hurt your 
feeling?. I want you to feel happy. I am talk

ing to you (pointing to a gentleman who looked

16. <3. Patterson write: I nm laborfag ®56e 
tho weightof seventy years, and am wy-iate I 
can’t live long, but I want toy little tonally to have 
the benefit of the Jobbna&« I regard the Journal as 
ttatast paper I over read.

Rotes aiiwl Extraets ®n Miseeliaaeo® 
Subjeetsl

. - At the present <iats of deereaae i» iafeaal #6t 
will disappear in twelve years.. ,

A cross, old bachelor suggests that births Amid ha 
announced under tbe head of new mesic,

la the last twelve yars the United States has re
ceived 4,590',000 emigrants from the old world.

The use of the telephone & becoming verv Gas
men in G eraaany. Berl in atone bag 3,507 sls'fe

A goodly pat of ducats is represented by the gala 
aud bead embroidery seen on worn en’s gowns.

The first letter too new postmaster at Kemptem, 
Ill., had received in six years was the one coutairtsg 
his commission.

The chief of police at Albany, N. ¥., has Gotiucd 
all keepers of gambling dons in that city to discon
tinue their business.

, - An EngllBhrnaB who was recently in Kansas City 
for a few days on a business trip dreamed one 
night that ho wag. walking rapidly up the main

-steet'St tte'villageM.Sunbury-on-Tfiam^ : 
'' hefoe.of 'Ms EOtieSfe BisIant 'Oa; -arriving M-. - 
. the door of fate motherVhbuserihe saw1 that crape r 

■ - wH-tici-'teffieSae^ .at'itattte-sbfittte'wrej 
- ■ efeaai and tie bliofis drawn.,riHd tel^^ dream | 
'lovafriste rt itartfrt'iatfe then:
“fcfcri ittealib mind. In the afternoon, te
\ ■ received tateWegranj from' Ms. brother'announcing' - 

feafoWs .ma® 'Mfiblytl® ai^tteto.-.
A-Wly- ot EIIiiviW Sa, wW had j®t reeowed 
from a sciIges illrxrt, expressed a desire cao day to 
Wave a quail or a partridge served for her dinner. The 
market" was caae, but none esaW ba found, ate 
as the patient refused to take any other Eourish- 
mc-nt he? physician was ia a quandary. Suddenly a 
partridge same flutwing down tas chimney ate 
fell lisp and life on the open hearth in se? bed- 
room.' The bird was dressed ate cooked, the lady 
enjoyed it immonsoly and the physician was greatly 
edified by ite occurrence.

A Ghost has teen performing strange antics in 
the old brick stoatetenss on Green street, in Mid
dletown, vonn., and tbe citizens are being much 
wrought up over the matter. Tbe phantom is sup
posed to be that of old Richard Hyland, the eccen
tric janitor of ite building, who died recently, and 
whose point eow flits through tho empty rooms of ; 
the school-house at night and lights them up with 
unearthly light. People who live near the school
house have sen the old fellow poke his grim visage 
through the witeowa at night and then, retiring to . 
the tops of the desks, dance an uncanny war dance 
there in the glare of a ghostly light. Tho children 
refused to go to the school any longer, ate the af
fair is to be investigated.
Mie. Gordon’s little boy, of Cairo, Ill., acted strange

ly one morning a week ago and was put, to bed. 
Suddenly be called to hie mother ate said:

“Papa has coms back.” “That is foolish talk, 
Charley.1’ raid his mother; “your papa is dead and 
cannot come back.” “But he’s sitting on your 
chair there and laughing at you,” said the boy. 
Thinking that tho c^ild was becoming delirious 
Airs. Gordon sent for a doctor, but while the mes
senger was absent tho little fellow said; “Papa 
tells E0 that John won’t find the doctor at- home, 
and that you must now kies mo good-by/5 A mo
ment later the child became unconscious and soon 
died, while- tho memenger on bis return reported 
that tho physician was out of town.—A’cw York 
World.

.4 Woman fin White.

The Trying Experience of® Citizen of Bowling
-. Green, Kentucky, and Hie Family. •

it is a pleasant thing,—a happy illusion.
But will Brother Chaney please tell us what ob- 

? jeet he conceives “a band of spirit scientists” could 
; have in playing with us puny “infante” in that man- , 
I ner? And if on this subject, why not on all otheis? j fol teller? If not. how is the idea of eternal justiea

Prof. S. B> Brittan relates an instance of attend- tn he ratified? Cf ::n::: it ta hard to dr?.?’ th

harness, or is shot to relieve him from further suffer
ing. Is there to bo no reward for this faithful, plti-

teg a seance with a man, who, like my friend Chan- 
c>y, believed honestly in the hallucination hypothe
sis. 16 was at a e-JaGee, where a heavy piano, with

to be satisfied'? Of ®ctse it Is hard to draw the
line. There are not only horses and doge, j
but elephants and even hogs, who surpass 
many men in intelligence. There are rats and 
beavers as proficient in civil engineering as any 
graduate of a polytechnic echo -I. Even ants and 
bees in their community work display mere sense

like a Catholic priest and wore the clerical vest and 
collar.) They may say what they please about )you 
but a day will come when they will see that they 
bave wronged you and your troubles wifi then ba 
over. I say to you, take heart and persevere. When 
yen go to get- this thing which will make all things 
right for you, you will nave to go to Washington.”

Tbe clerical gentleman indicated that he under
stood what the medium was talking about. He 
seemed greatly interested and encouraged.—Broaii- 
iyn Eagle. < < - -

-:AHUM^
heavy men aggregating in weight over six hun
dred pontes, seated open it, would rises and fall, 
keeping .time to the music. Looking on with an. _
essKidsn of great astonishment, ths skeptic ieU- than tho anti-poverty fanatics cf the McGlynn- 
t;;i his c-ycsand said to Mr. Brittas, “It rsally an- George school. There is manynerow, j^ahw, and 

parrot who could give tho shrewdest man leeros^ ; 
ate no coquette was ever more artful or ensnaring.

pears'to iacves but I don’t believe, it doss, I must 6a 
tofcclu±j like the rest of the company.” Prof. 
Brittas cEggos’cd that the skeptic prove the cor- 
issiris, cr the contrary, o‘his theory. Iff atteajpt-

Peculiarity Developed by. a. St. Louiss3 
.Man WhoWas ' Steads .isy Light- 
■Ming.

Ta E: 3 L’'j!tK ci t’m ar>3-E£carl!ffi! tcaaEs
.BeaMd ftsfe^o® of We •mhiBtrBet ■ by light"

»,to8than the s^ P^S f i'e^Si^ ® sing during tbe *ada storm c-f May 15th, tes 6 - 
5 *e««rte^ ^^j "Sa a human battery. Wtehe recovered | SS MS#a« KssJteF EESi?»2 E “

8 Carrie Brown ” onca famous in circus circles as 
the champion juvenile bareback rider ot the world, 
is now a prominent officer in the Salvation army.

The unmarried ladies of Nowton, N. J., have 
j formed an anti-vice asseetatiou, and resolved to soy- 
i cott ali young men who drink liquor or use tobacco.

An old lady living on 7th street, San Frausteo, 
was recently arrested for insanity because she earn
estly averred that- she was pursued by a habeas cor
pus. -

The United States revenue returns show 4,023 sa
loons in Iowa. 1,832 in Kansas,-116 in Vcrmoet. ate 
1,252 in Maine—all States in which prohibition pro
hibits in theory.

At her drawing-room Queen Victoria personally 
receives only eighty ladies, and when that BUrtor 

; have been presented sho retires and leaves tho Fria- 
■ cess of Wales to receive tho rest.
•ra M Is a singular fast, but nevertheless true, that 
"when two young men meet they address each cikw, 
“ How are .voic'd E32?!a®i that when two old 
fellows meet they eay,0 My hoy”

Spite of papa? denunciation, crematories kg rtete- 
ilY iaerertingln /Italy.-^ 1mj®-.W« ni®-

■ tioned, - tit will - tea great gala when IfewiMW
I s.-ssc of the rase is applied tc this subject

iea that eventuallyins to nut sis foot sic a foot of the ±uo leg whoa 
it again appeared to rise. The result was another 
convert to spii'Eata, “and tho depth of hie eon* . uun nwueu wu, v.uu aw .
victimi was criiy equalled by ite unusual weight ef | salvation as the animate. If the Hottentots and 
the evidence on bis understating.” I trust that | Digger Italians are ail going to Paradise what kite 
less weighty evidence will yet coevIeco Brother

WD ™ u«u.» «w. vmv .if his urns I ■4 regular epltaie of coin-matehtag has broken--
partly paralyzed. The day ftfeirg, however, th Is ia Wail street, New York. About one-halt of

■ u. link of tee stack execs^e indulge in tue
Eairel. Passler seemed in a feir way to rec ;ver, P'1-® A camplaint Ims been hied against them.

in comparison tet’i animals there are some men, - „;;• •_. , - , .„ ,„ „ .; ;
ate women atao, who are not as much .entitled to ; ±-^1

Chasey that the hippndtoming er E-ilkeicatioa the
ories will not explain all the phenomena of so-called
muter ia’iz-iitoD.

Santa Ana, Cal. D.EWHSfflTg,
Tire Mrs. Patterson Trial.

so tho Eiilor or Uto iKKiioKiis-srKta Journal:
Very many comments have bean made through 

the newspapers on the course pursued by Judge 
Arnold in the trial of the ease of Mrs. Patterson, 
recently convicted in the criminal court of this city 
for practicing medicine without having her name 
registered in proper form in the clerk’s office. Of 
course tbe crime was not malum Lu se but merely 
malum prohibitum. Many of these remarks in re-

ef justice is it that would exclude dogs and horses? 
If the two-legged brutes who have infested this earth 
arsd made it a hell for their fellows can pass St.
Peter unchallenged and enjoy an eternity of felicity, 
why shculd not the four-legged ones, their superi
ors in every sense, be shut out? Why should they 
be doomed to perish utterly ana so much human re
fuse be awarded indefinite happiness? And what 
would Paradise ba if old Charon never ferried tbe 
ghost of horse or dog across the Styx—if never a bird 
sang on the trees of life, or a butterfly fluttered 
among the asphodels?—Chisago Tribune.

Did Pharaoh Perish in the Red Sea?

To tke Editor of the Commercial-Gazette: I see
that Judge Yaple, in au interesting contribution to 
current literature upon the finding of the mummi
fied remains of Eameses IL, the Pharaoh of the op- 

vuu^r uuu auuua m ueO num inumww a» .ie, pression, attempts to reconcile the discovery to the 
man on the bench in Pennsylvania. The whole common belief that this Pharaoh was drowned in 

■ - the Red Sea while pursuing the children of Israel m
their flight from Egypt, by asserting that tbe Pha
raoh of the oppression was not the Pharaoh of the

lation to the Judge are wholly unwarranted. Judge 
Arnold is an upright, honorable man,—a good 
Judge, and about as free from prejudice as any

trouble arose from an improper selection of coun
sel on the part of Mie. Patterson. In this she was 
exceedingly unfortunate. If Mrs. Patterson had se
lected almost any of our criminal lawyers possessing

and tho doctor promised him health within a day or 
two after the accident. Two days after, the body of 
Hora, Pussier’s companion, was taken to Alton for 
burial, Passler was still weak, but he insisted on > 
going to Alton, and he went.

While in Alton he was seized with a severe spasm. 
His neck was twisted back, Isis body writhed in

■ Thera is located in tho upper portion of Bowling 
Green, Ky., cayo the Cincinnati Enquirer, a large 
teo-slw frame house ■ which its mid to be haunted.

For a number of years the building was not used 
as a residence owing to the stories told by the neigh
bors of tho peculiar noises to bs heard at night in 
the same, but a few days since two business mon 
rented the house and moved their families into it. 
One of these gentlemen gave the Enquirer corre
spondent his experience since his habitation of the 
place, and expresses a desire to vacate as soon as an
other residence ean be found.

He says each night, promptly at twelve o’clock, a 
noise is heard in an adjoining room to the one which 
he and his wife occupy. It resembles groans ema
nating from some person in great pain. Then the 
door that is between the two rooms is neard to 
creak, as if some one were opening it, but can never 
be seen to move. As soon as the creaking noise 
stops something which has the appearance of a 
woman, and is clad in white, passes noiselessly 
through the room and out of a door which opens 
on to a veranda in front of the house.

One night the gentleman who gives the experi
ence followed the ghostly object to the veranda and 
saw it make a leap to the pavement below, a dis
tance of about fifteen feet. There it stood for fully 
a minute, apparently gazing intently at something 
at Its feet, aud then disappeared.

What makes tbe story so strange is the fact that a 
number ot years ago a man and wife resided in the 
place. One night the husband came home intoxi
cated, and. becoming enraged at his wife, forced her 
from the veranda above mentioned, and she fell 
upon*the racks that compose the pavement below. 
Her cries brought to her assistance the family of a 
neighbor. They carried her into the house, but in 
about an hour she died. The husband escaped and 
has never been heard of, although a large reward 
was offered by the citizens of this place for his cap
ture.

good common sense, judgment and prudence, she 
could- have been acquitted in 15 minutes. A truth
ful statement made by counsel that she was guilty 
of taking the small amount of $1.90 for a prescrip
tion without knowing that she was doing any harm, 
and appealing to the liberality or mercy of the court 
and jury, accompanied with a promise that she 
would sin no more, ninety-nine chances out of one 
hundred are that she would have been set free. But 
a defense in a braggadocio style, with an offer to put 
the Bible in evidence to prove that Spiritualism 
is true, with many other things equally as indiscreet, 
—together with speeches an hour long, full of froth 
and nonsense, was enough to convict any one of 
any crime. The truth is, the course pursued by her 
attorneys in selecting a jury, convicted Mre. Patter
son before a word of testimony was taken.

Just think of placing Spiritualism on trial—not a 
party for a small offence—in the present condition 
of the public mind; notone jury in ten thousand 
would have done anything else than the jury who 
tried Mrs. Patterson.

There are other cases pending here and we would 
most earnestly say to the parties, “Select counsel who 
stand at the bar as lazcjers,”-—men of judgment, 
prudence and intellect, and neither the judge nor 
jurors would exact the “full amount of the bond.”

Philadelphia, Pa. Common Senss.

Tlie Form ot the Journal—A Dream.

W. V. Moe writes: As a constituent,! presume 
I am entitled to a vote on the matter of a change In 
tbe form cf the Journal; and I vote that it be 
changed. Ite present form Is too cumbersome for 
binding and there is too much valuable matter In

fa tho Editor of the Iteliclo-PIiUGSorhlcai Journal:
Every week the Jocbnal becomes to me more 

and more dear. Tbe better we become acquainted, 
the more loth I feel to oart our social relations. 
Never since I became a reader of it, has a year 
passed but there was at least one article worth to 
me a whole year’s subscription. I have wished a 
good many times that the Jouhsal was in a more 
convenient form for preservation, so when I read 
the suggestion for a change, it met my hearty ap
proval. But whatever the form may be, long may 
it live. No. 5, of March 2Gtb, contained a very inter
esting discourse by J. J. Morse, to me especially in
teresting, as! have had fora number of years a 
firm belief that man would eventually attain a high 
state of moral perfection, but just how It was to 
be brought about was more than my feeble intellect 
could determine.

While yet in the shadow ate darkness of mate
rialism I had a very extraordinary dream. Although 
I was not in the babit of attaching any import
ance to dreams X most admit that it had a great 
deal to do in directing me towards the investigation 
of Spiritualism. In my dream I made a prayer 
(rather singular for me as X had no faith in prayer), 
and I finished by saying, “May the time come when 
sectarianism will be done away, and all men will 
talk one language, believe in one religion, and be 
interested in one common brotherhood.” Some one 
reeponded “Amen,” and added: “Bnt do you think 
that time will ever be?” I answered “Yes, just as 
surely as daylight follow* darkness.” When I 
awoke and thought It over It looked like a very 
doubtful prophecy to me, but since X began to re
ceive the light I have been hopeful, so this dis
course which although to some may seem visionary, 
to meta sublime. RRHoir.

Greenwich, Kan.

Tbe first Iron boat I* thought to have been built in 
ITT?, mi tbe Bl ver Faw. In Yorkshire. It was fif
teen feet long, and made of sheet Iron.

Exodus, this latter Pharaoh being Meneptha IL, a 
son of the great Raineses, ate that his remains were 
not found with the others unearthed by Masparo. 
There appears to be no question, aside from Judge 
Yapiets assertions, that Barneses II. lived to neatly if 
not quite 1G0 years of age, aud that he was the ruler 
of Egypt at the time of the Exodus, but is there any 
authority to be found for the general belief that he 
was drowned in the Bed Sea, or that he diedany- 
thing\other than a natural death? Does the Bible 
anywhere say that Pharaoh, was so drowned? In 
the fourteenth chapter of Exodus, which tells the 
story ot (he flight of the children of Israel and the 
pursuit of tbe Egyptians, it is narrated that Pharaoh 
and his hosts, when {hey overtook them, encamped 
by the sear Then the Israefites passed through the 
sea on dm late, “and the Egyptians pursued and 
went in after them to the midst of the sea, even all 
Pharaoh’s horses, his chariots, and his horsemen.” 
Farther on we are told that “Moses stretched forth 
bis hands over the sea, . . . and the waters re
turned ate covered the chariots ate the horses and 
all the host of Pharaoh that came into the eia after 
them; there remained not so much aa one of them.” 
In the succeeding chapter: “Then sang Moses and the 
children of Israel this song unto the Lord, and spake, 
saying, I will sing unto the Lord, for He hath tri
umphed gloriously; the horse ate his rider hath he 
thrown into the sea. . . . Pharaoh’s chariots ate 
his host hath He cast into the sea; his chosen cap? 
tains also are drowned in tbe Red Sea.” In no place 
can I find anything to warrant the story of the pres
ent day that .Pharaoh himself perished in that mem
orable pursuit. Is there any authentic infoimatton 
to be had in reference there to? E. H. W.

Bev. E. BTiairehild.

re Hie SUter of the goiiirlO'PIiHosoDhlcal Journal:
I was glad to see Rev.E. B. Fairchild’s name fa

vorably mentioned in your paper of May 7th, by Mr. 
Illidge, of Mew Hi ven, Ct. X would like to add a 
few lines thereto. Mr. Fairchild came to Stoneham 
a very popular clergyman, and held that position 
until he lost his only hoy by death; that led him to 
investigate Spiritualism, and when he learned that 
he still lived and could communicate with him, he 
acknowledged the fact to his people. He Is too much 
of a gentleman to sacrifice principle for church or 
money, so he was dropped. He has ability enough 
to get his living outside of the church. I never 
heard him complain. X think he always thought 
this change for the best

Now, while it is customary to have remarks made 
over our dear dead, I don’t know ot a man that 
will do better than he. He knows just what to say 
and how t» say it.

Mr. Fairchild and bl* good wife were members of 
our Ladies’Aid Society. We feel that their places 
cannot be filled. Mr. F. Is a quiet unassuming man; 
in my opinion he will go through this life In bis 
quiet way, and very few will know his real worth.

Now let me add this: “Your paper Is everything to 
merit helps me In all direction*; It is a clean paper. 
I’m not ashamed to have church people look it over 
when they come to my home.”

Stoneham, Maw. Avgusta Kempton.
W. W. Swiek writeiirWhUe all true Splritual- 

iste should be a anil ia detecting and exposing fraud 
of any kind, at the same time for tin general good 
and the blessings to come to tbe worm through lta 
gracious influences, harmony and fraternal-fMllpg 
should be cultivated in our ranks *o far as possible; 
thus our raoMN will be doubly assured.

agony, and it was with difficulty that he was held oa 
a bed. He was brought back to his home. Since he 
returned he has had several spasm?, which have 
weakened him considerably. During, them he has I 
developed a peculiarity which seems to grow every 
day. His body seems to be charged with electric 
current. He suffers with frequent shocks, as from a 
battery, and he imparts the current to those who 
come in contact with him. The current seems to be ’ 
stronger when the spasm is on. ' .

“I have shocks sometimes,” says Passler, “running 
from my feet to my head. Sometimes they run from 
my head to my feet. In my right wrist I feel a pain 
all the time, as though I was being shocked by a 
battery. If I touch a steel fork or a needle to my 
wrist I feel a burning pain. If I touch a piece of 
steel to the red spot on my knee I feel a burning sen
sation. I seem to shock people more when I have 
the spasms. The Rev. William Koneck held my 
hands when I bad a spasm and he said he felt it for 
hours afterward.”

Can some reader cf the Jovenal give the reason 
why Passler has become a reservoir for electricity?

St. Louis, Mo. Inquirer.

The Yew Idea oi God.

The origin of geometry te ascribed to the Egyp
tians, who, having their landmarks annually washed 
away by inundation, in efforts to devise a plan for 
readily restoring them discovered the principles of 
geometry.

These are the caste cf various college gymnasiums: 
Harvard, $110,909; Yale, $125,0'30; Princeton, $88,- 
030; Amherst, $93,000; Col'umt-ia,R158 030; WifiiaiES, 
§5W; Cornell. $19,033; Lehigh, $»,» and 
Dartmouth, $25,003.

The following colleges on the 1st of last December 
repartee! over a thousand otteante: Harvard. yj?3; 
Columbia, 1,489; University of Michigan, 1.475; -Ober
lin 1,302, Yale. 1,134; North western, 1,109; Univers
ity of Pennsylvania, 1,093.

There are three classes of people in the “world; 
The first learn from their own experience—thews 
are the wise; the second learn from tbe experience 
of others—these are the happy; the third learn neith
er from their own experience nor the experience of 
others—these are the fools.

The wife of a Nyack (N.Y.) man one night re
cently had her liege lord up and around the house 
to find a liniment for a cold which had settled in 
her neck. The neck was duly bathed, and the wife 

• was greatly relieved. Next morning it was found 
hair-restorer had been used by mistake.

There was much excitement in Knoxville, Ill., re
cently, over the trial of Dr. Sheldon, mayor-elect o£ 
that city, on a charge of impersonating au officer. He 
was found guilty and fined. The trial lasted all day. 
The case arose from the discharge of a marshal by 
the new mayor before he had qualified.Instead of asserting a priori, or taking ready-made 

from the Scriptures abstract statements, such as 
those alluded to above, theologians must accept as 
their task tho attempt to give a true account of the 
totality of things which is also a unity impelled by a 
single power or energy. They show the traces of 
order, mind, and purpose which the world presents, 
and will cautiously draw from the processes of hu
man life as that which is highest in the moral scale 
their inferences as to the nature of the Supreme 
Power. They will not merely be careful not to con
travene the laws of Nature, but will consider essen
tial a knowledge of them as manifestations of the 
Sunreme Will, to which men must reverently sub
mit themselves. They will not spend time in ques
tions which admit of no solution, such as tbe eternity 
ot matter or the orgin of the world, or the possibili
ties of other spheres of life than those known to us 
by experience. They will trace the divine as work
ing through Nature and man; or, if they endeavor 
to think of a transcendental God, the , will take care 
not to represent him as a demiurge standing outside 
his work and putting in his hand here and there, a 
conception which has turned so many physicists 
into atheists. But they will feel able to speak of 
God as just and loving, since the Supreme Power ex 
hypothec includes mankind, the leading portion of 
the world, with all ite noblest ideals. They need not 
quarrel with those who think tbe Supreme Power 
rather after the analogy of force or law than accord
ing to the strict idea of personality, provided that 
the moral nature of man be held fast and ite su
premacy acknowledged,—From “Theology under 
its Changed Conditions? by Bev. Canon Freman- 
tie, in Popular Science Monthly for June.

The English Pulpit.
Eight wk “There are not wanting signs that the 

ministers of religion are awakening to the fact that 
they are neglecting a valuable adjunct to the faith 
which they preach when they despise or ignore our 
facta. The pulpit proverbially lives in the past—it 
would be rude to say in a fool’s paradise. The power 
it once had has been slipping away for a long time 
past Men are lees and lees under itapowe . They 
think more and more for themselves. They afe more 
and more discontented with Ideas, formularies, and 
erased which they do not believe, which represent to 
them no living truth, and which express a form of 
thought which Is not of their age. They need these 
old truths re-stated In forms of modern thought, 
and supported by evidence which comes home to 
their minds. There are some who, no doubt, want 
nothing of the kind. They have broken loose from 
what they call superstition, and they shudder at a 
possible return to it. These sneer at Spiritualism, 
and would crush Hout if they only could. Bnt the

tobeidhrvtotiwlMk

Intelligence from the Holy Land informs us that 
in Jerusalem, in the streets once trod by King David, 
may be heard the shrill whistle of the steam engine. 
The city ha?, in the last twenty-five years, doubled 
in number of buildings and In other respects keeps 
pace with the great cities of the modern world.

The demand for Mrs. Cleveland’s photograph is as 
active as it was at the time that lady first entered the 
White House as its mistress. The photographer who 
persuaded her to give him sittings for twenty-five 
negatives last summer has sold over fifty thousand 

.and is still printing them at the rate of 200 a day. 
He thinks that when the full year of sales is np 
100,000 of his pictures will be sold.

There.is more in a heap of coal than most persons 
are aware of. Besides gas, a ton of gas coal will 
yield 1,500 pounds of coke, twenty gallons of ammo
nia water, and 110 pounds ot coal tar. Destructive 
distillation cf the coal tar gives 00.0 pounds of pitch. 
17 pounds of creosfite, 14 pounds of heavy oils, 9.5 
pounds of naphtha yellow, 6.3 pounds of naphtha
line, 4.75 pounds of naphthol, 2.25 pounds ot alza- 
rine, 2.4 pounds of solvent naphtha, 1.5 pounds ot 
phenol, 1.2 pounds of aurine, 1.1 pounds of aniline, 
0.77 pound of toludine, 0.46 pound of anthracine,and 
0.9 pound of toluene.

Score one for the colored woman. The Craw
fordsville (Ga.) Democrat says: “Taliaferro county 
again takes the cake. We were shown a few days 
ago au invention for coupling cars which is wonder
ful, and was invented by a colored woman, Mary 
Stewart, of this county. She was the first servant . 
born to Hon. Alexander H. Stevens, and has lived 
all her life in Taliaferro county. Her invention is 
simple and almost perfect. She said the Idea came 
to her like a dream, and she made the model accord
ing to her vision. Sbe used for material in making 
the model old oyster cups. Wc believe her idea car
ried out will make her a fortune. She Is the only 
colored woman inventor In the world.”

“Itia rather singular,”says the Tribune, “that 
while the Congregationalists and Baptiste of England, 
the Methodists of Wales, and the Free-Kirk Presby
terians of Scotland are enthusiastic sapporters of 
Mr. Gladstone’s home-rale proposals for Ireland, the 
English Roman Catholics, with the possible excep
tion of Cardinal Manning and perhaps Cardinal 
Newman, strongly oppose them. Indeed, they are 
hearty supporters of the Tory coercion members. 
The only English Roman Catholic In tbe Hoose of 
Commons, Mr. DeLtale, a backstairs relative of the 
Dake of Norfolk, 1s the most offensive coerclontet in 
that body. The London Tablet, the organ of the 
aristocratic Tories, rail* against home rale as bitter- 
Jv as the Loudon TTrnw; and all the Roman Catho
lic Peers, except Lord Ripqp, who ie but a “vert,” 
not only antagonize home role bat rapport coercion 
andreetet thejart demands of the Irish tenantry. 
The Dake of Norfolk became a Tory on account of 
hi* hostility to Irish claim*, ate Lord Petre, the 
pde*t-Peer, has never casta vote tn favor of any 
mrasureof jnsfloetohl* Irish eoreiigioniata. Rte

bi your late taws, is an excellent, and well timed
artMie; also the “Fourth of Joly” article, by Mise
F. K. Willard, fa tact tbe paper Is full of good
thfaaiwbietil would be glad to havein a conven-
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A Couple oi Dj sterioirf Cases of Maid' 
, festal ions in Iiulixua,

To tiie Editor of the Roilglo-PWiosoDiiical JcurEau j
Tlteio is renrfderabte talk here over a nwst®ys-; 

taiww manifestation that occurred a steit itae 
since, and which has never teen explained, fe 
B&tert McLaughlin, an estimable young wemanj 
had been ill fora long time with eonsumptioij. 
During this illiieraMr. McLaughlin frequently heard 
a weird, Htrauge voice calling him. While away. 
from home this strange voice haunted him. It was : 
not au hallucination. As he walked to town after 
the doctor, or as he etrolled along on first one er
rand and then another, the voice would call front 
rhe roadside in a most plaintive appeal, G0, Bob/’ 
His invalid wife heard it too. and frequently epeko 
toiler husl-andof the mystery; but her husband < 
being a sturdy fellow, lightly laughed st off ten ; 
treated it only as a passing fancy. One day ^he ■ 
mysterious voice was heard, and McLaughlin went j 
out te see but conld not find any one. He returnee „ 
to tte bedside of hie wife. “I heard that voice again,- j 
she said, “and recognized it. I am sure it was you? ( 
first wife calling you.” The next morning Mre. Me-1 
Laughlin died, and sorrowing friends prepared tho I 
remains for the tonite The watchers at night wero ; 
from among friends of the family. Late fe tho 
night, when the hours dragged slowl# and eatenm- 
ly, and the friends to the number of ten or twelve, 
including the minister, tbe Rev. Mr. Fonte, were 
circled alwit conversing iu an undertone, they 
were almost startled into a frenzy by a strange 
weird, and unnatural voice, whieh called out£:O 
Bate” The watchers went to the coffin and locked 
at tte corpse, hat tbe remains showed no signs of 
life. A physician was called but could not explain 
the mysterious affair. Ail the watchers are respect- j 
ab’e- tratlifai people, and the minister joins sa the i 
declaration that it was a most unaccountable in- 
cldent. Tte husband is mystified aud offers no ex
planation. The deceased was buried two days lat
er. and there the mysterious affair ends.

'Washington, Ind., furnishes a similar incident. 
Alexanda Daugherty is an old and respectable effi- 
zr-u of this place. A few mornings ago Mr. Danglr- j 
eriv says he was resting in his bedroom in bls resi
dence on Flora street Suddenly a distinct sound 
reached his ears as of tte soft tread of a woman. 
He listened intently, when te heard a voice calling 
him e’owiy: ‘‘Brother Alex, Brother Alex. Brother 
Alex” Not a sign of a living person was visible, 
aud Mr. Daugherty was mystified. He recognized , 
the voice of his sister whom he had not seen for 
twentv years, but who lived in Texas. He was very 
much depressed, and stoutly declares the truth of 
ite visitation. A day or two afterwards Mr. Daugh
erty received the intelligence of his sister’s death.: 
Mr. Daugherty believes firmly in tte premonition, t 
It was not a dream. V’

BruomCeld, Ind.

A Singular Presentiment. |
Is our issue of Sunday we elated that Capt Wil- | 

Fain L. Johnson, formerly Captain of the Sumter I 
light Guards during the late war had been killed in 
battie. This was a mistake on the part of our in
formant, and we hasten to correct tte error, inas- 
tnucli as Capt. Johnson is stt’i alive and well, and 
is now one of Macon’s most prominent merchants.; 
The mistake, we learn, was made from the fact that 
Capt. Wynn, who also cammaatel the company was 
kil'ed, and onr informant in some manEer gat the 
names of the two officers mixed.

A peculiar coincidence connected wita the killing 
of Capt. Wynn was told us on yesterday by an o’d 
veteran who followed him from tte beginning of ; 
tte war until he was shot down ai tho battle of ; 
Gettysburg. Capt. Wynn had frequently made uso 
of tte remark that “ihe bullet had not been mold
ed that was to lay him low,” and so often had be 
(toie this that bis wife—-a most estimable lady, then 
living in Hits city-—coincided ..fully with hits to his | 
belief. One morning, however, the day after ‘he I 
Mil a* Getivshntg, she entered tire parlor, where = 
upon tRe wall had hung a handsome oil painting of ; 
ter husband. As she glanced up ste was holier- ; 
stricken on seeing that the painting had fallen from 1 
the wall, and in doing so the face had been merced 1 
fay a chair posh which stood beneath where it bung. J 

• Rushing from the house ste went nt once tout 
neighbor and related the occurrence, adding that; 
ste firmly believed the captaiu bad been kited In = 
the fight ot the day previous. Her presentiment J 
was only too true, for on the arrival ot the train an 
hour afterward, news of the battle was brought and I 
among the first names in the list of those killed was | 
that of her gallant husband. The strange feature 
ateut the killing, however, was that ho had been ! 
shot in tte face and in the identical spot where the 
chair post had pierced the canvas an hour before.-— 
Americus (Ga.} Reorder.

Is Prof. Carpenter a Fraud?

The San Diego Sun asks the question, “Io Prof. | 
Carpenter a fraud?” and then says: f

“To one who has attended all his performances in 
this city it looks like it. The performance moves 
along with too much smoothness and regularity— 
the subjects ot his supposed mesmeric influences 
aro too expert to look perfectly natural. That 
shyness common with most people called from au 
audience to be experimented upon is substituted by 
an eagerness to be the first to respond to bis call for 
volunteers, and choose'a few, strangers to the gen
eral public, are invariably selected tor the Profes- 
eor’s experiments. The routine of his tricks with 
them is gone through without any awkward blun
ders, something that would be well-nigh impossi
ble if the affair were improvised. No well known 
citizen ot San Diego has yet been called-upon the 
stage—he has made the trial examination of tteir 
various bumps, but has, presumably, rejected them 
tor experiment—because he bad no control over 
them. It is alleged on the street that the two smart 
young men travel with him on a salary, and that 
the old lady is his mother-In-law. It does not by 
any means follow that these reports are true, but 
the Sun would say; if Professor Carpenter desires 
to eave his reputation and get paying houses the. 
balance of the week, te must attempt something 
original upon original subjects.”

Prof. Carpenter thoroughly understands tte prin
ciples underlying Mesmerism, and never resorts to s 
deception in presenting those whom ho can influ
ence to his audience. His lectures aro always in
structive, and bis experiments highly interesting.

To Hie Editor ot the Kellelo-1?hUoso.DliIc.il Journal!
I would be glad if some of your able writers 

would give a few ideas regarding the Transmission 
ef Thought How are thoughts sent to distant 
ones? Is it done by spirit power or through some 
special phase of mediumship or by will power? 
what are thoughts'? Are they things? What propels
thoughts?

Walla Walla, W.T.

Something Mew
and most important Hallett & Co., Portland.Malne. 
can furnish yon work that yon can do at great profit 
and live at home, wherever you are located. Either 
sex: all agev. Asa P. Rand, Westboro,Mass., writes us 
that he made $110 profit in a single day. Every work
er can make from $5 to $25 aud upwards per day. 
All Is new. Capital not required: you are started 
free. Full particulars free. Send ydur address at 
once. - _ .

It Is foolish to bandy words with a chemist; he 
alwas has a retort handy.

Saved from the Wreck*
If tte delicate organization of woman gets out of 

order, prompt application of remedial agents is re
quired to save it from total wreck. In all such cases, 
whether to assist nature In tte discharge of her 
functions, or to repair damages caused by diseases 
of special organs, there is no remedy so mild, and 
yet so effective, as Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescrip
tion.” prepared at the World’s Dispensary, at Buffalo, 
N. Yh and administered for many years to thousands 
of patlente with the happiest results.

The parlor is probably the most frequented of all 
courtrooms.

Durable, reliable and elegant Parlor Suite, at low
est prices at Holton’s 224 to228 Watai Ave.

It is a paredoxt^^ 
least Mt.

SIOSTOX:

•have been a

Great Sufferer
I paid-doctors’ bills witlwol uumfej, | from Rheumatism, and have derived so 
and tonight medicine in unlimited quan- hnucli benefit from the use of six bottles 
tity, but all failed me mtil I began to of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, that I am glad 
mk« Ayer’s Sarsapatiilla; I had at used to make my testimony public in favor of 
two full bottles.of this niedieine before it«’’-—H, u. Munger,. Cashier, Harper 

। I noticed a change. I took it long after Exchange Bank, Harper,- Kaus.
;;tl sips of my aihierior had dissp-i ‘‘Ayer’.<; Sawapa^ia ha^^ 
1'^is‘d, no i »vas iletermineu to make n. Inuammatory Eheumatism, with which 
totoea. cure. xt is now over five years j r.uffered fur veaK,”-W. K. Jicuve, 
■unee j was em-ed. and ’
return <»f the-trouble. —O. By Preston, I ™ .Antes Plow C«„ Boston. . Mvvard M. Provost, 28 T mon st.,

■ ■ ■ J Hoiyoke, Mass., writes:- “For mure
■ • adwm B. Toombs,. Ogemaw Springs. | titan a year I suffered acutely from 
Mich., writes: ’’For a long time I was Rheumatism and Xeuralgia. Doctors 
attJieted with Salt-Rhemn, and could I afforded me little, if aity, te!M, One 
find nothing to relieve .me, A friend [ day I read of a case, similar to mine, that 
recommended' : ' . J was cured byAyer’s.Sar-

Ayers Sarka par i Ila.
Br. J. C. Ayer & Os., Lowell, Mass. ’ Pri®e$lirisbaffles,<W WorthSS^

KOOMH, K F.r
SanwicI & Greene; 132 Jefferson Avenue.
a E. Lawrence, 321 Driggs St.

• .folia sinter, 1 StiHaas® st.
CRIVAGO:

Western News Company, Eanflolgti tit, 
.Brentano Bros., State St.
tta HeBonnM &e&, S3 Washington St,

eiKCIXXATI, OEW:
N. It. Meader. Ji,, 40 East 3rd £c>
llio Cincinnati News Company, 101 Hess 9!

EBEVER, VOL.:
B. Wrlgat, 886 lartmer St, 
Moninger, -Mtatea St.
4, Wa : a H
A. Q«a9.&Ca, 
^mscaA:.-- 
A. Hait&Cs

: (iOaBTOBBfflIES.-,‘? 
was permanently cured e 
of tiie bowels by the too <

. Mkp I*:MfWto'.4TO' EMS Water St < ■ 
:®ffl«®r: • • - - • : - :

Titus Merritt; HaH«t tho IctSsrtotff t^ Spiritualists, 
: Brentano Bros.. 5 Cnfon Square.

• • -The American Be®s:com®w,30Cha^^

| PEaASEEPHIA.:. ::
1 ■ - The neutral Ness Co., cor. Blit anilMtirarjStsTOfi?.
I: : .■.Br.:j,:H.KhQdeeI,?22Sprin^^ •

} . : John B, Cunnntogs, 2«2 . Hyde St.
I • : J: It Caoiw 54® MOrtetSt.' ; :
j : Goldsmith. ICIWJS^ and B EddySt

Ecatt, S2 Third Sfo and at smnd i^^ 
EcaraeyStg. . : : -

: ■ And at ttso Spiritual Meetings. ;

FOBEI4TA ACi-I^

■ MISElUBIMfM . '
The meat wonderful end marrelGito-aiej'to^ coras v.-hes

tiiorsonaaroGickdr piM^ e.ondtaonW. lalaf:
abl«t#.i»i>roi®iffl#atW^
forfloctorsfoisobtained by iIb kco? BepBiierf . They 6s

. wieoi) fob- .aEROTwa.
■ ■ ••I believe it to b® ^ wrong an:1 cron wlekeir faclrigy. 
mon <r ether public mob to be leMnto giving BstitaoBiais 
jo fluack doctoto w staffs eaiw taktotot but cia a 
really &®?ribrious article ia base up of common valuable 
roBMKs litwBtasll.a# tbat all ghyMcMsis use and trust 
in flaiiy, wo should freely comtoead it. 1 iheri'fore cheerfully 
anfl heartily eomrcend Hop lilt*era.Tor the geafl tMey have 
toso wuntosfrhhdvtobfebrtiovfogthcjf have netouni

. ■ - Xewr Fw^et Tills® -

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by usine* Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
s inndness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures oil humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or btood-pcison. its- 
stSilly has it re-oven its efficacy iri curb:" 
Sq’t-vheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Rin-joint; 
D;s;-ase. PefofulGas Seres and Swelling..', 2&> 
2-iT.Tcd Gani?, aud Eatini? Tlec-rs.

Golden Medfem Discovery ei:rr-5 fcutr;- 
tiou (which fe Scrofula of the Luiigri, by it-j 
wonderLni blGnu-ptirifyinr. invieorati::;?, ana 
nutritive vro^r-rtsev. For Weak Lunt?, i-rdt- 
tiny?of Blood. Shortness of Tireath, Br®eBttf 
Severe- C-itphs. Asthma, and kinGr;;! oi.ee- 
ttons, it ia a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
curo-s ite Favrrot (Vm-tos.

For Torn;;! IF.ver, Buiiniiiir??, or “Live;’ 
Complaint.” hvn«®i«, arid Irsfevlte. it r. 
an unequated reme ly. child by &t’;:?i;t'. 
HB. FIERCE’S FEW.ETS - Alrtk

Billons and Eatliartie.
Ke. a vial, by druggists.

THE UTE8T. One ot Hie greatest twei’io 
r.si it.ostv.fefu! artistes ever placed before the 
public, ami Is cavered exte: elvely by f«!i >. r s 
act Ely useful, bet decidedly ornamental. 
Cm ite turned Into a hundred did'erent 
shapes. Ig nutila cf the best sto: wr." byavi y 
Platea. Always ready: to be turned into Cawl Ra teift f, 
Mf BBM Brett or Ci«e Basket. Ladles' Wit 
Bate?, Egg Ballet, etc. Price S5e, by mail* 
Bost-paid, _

I*BAIBIB CITV S»VEW.W.«
15 Randolph Si.. Chicago, 111:.

FREECIFT I i ea 1 Common 
Oense Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con. 
ssEpffon, BroEcMffB, Asthma, Hore Threat, or Nasal 
Catarrh It la elegantly printed and kinstrated: 144 pages, 
12iiia. 1878. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
fives. Send name anti post-offico address, with six cents poet 
age for inallliig. The Loeria invaluable to bisom Buffering 
with any disease of Hie Kose. Throat or bungs. Address 
Git. N. B. WOLFE, Clne’nnatl.Oblo.

HFststs the paper in which you saw tilts adverlisemen

isia y?u well clra alt ete fati-A
If SouareeosUVMv ^ aw angering froia aBy

oilier of the.nitnierows iwea tf tte rtdmscli or bowels, is 
Is joartoii fault if sou. rtaiate iii, Tor Hoj Bitters is ’ a 
favereiiMremedy ihallfflicheowIaiMS- • : :: • : -: 7 .

If you are wasting away witii afir ferm of Kites disease 
s':>p teraptteg^ tl:te ess«!, ansi tew: to a see t-J 
BpBlltWI.

I? yea ar? neiveua tap Nep Sttcrr.
■ Ifyoa areafiiwiiHtrstfaifent «r-a miasinatiedis- 
irtet, tarriesde si. jteayrtem against ^^

For Sale at the Office of tins Pape?.
^nueto! L'ciit, Boston, wreKy
Eueiiap-anV. Journal of Man, Berten, lEGrthly.. 
netfium and Daybreak, London, Erg,, weekly.... 

QWe Branch, Wca, N. X, moBtWy............. 
t Pte TIieosopMst, Myar, (Sadias,} Indfs, menth-

I : That poor, bedriddCB^ invate^ wlfo,: clster, Bjottier, 
I daughter,Sea;kj iBSfle&crpiaoetS teaitli .sltK Bop' J 

t;. c< i::; Ik;: a Ir.-’?. ” i!: ?: 'j- is ‘.jij r
L? in short they.Cura al* i®tas?» : «l tee retoniitcfo itiff 
iffimo, Mt®, Herves, filftesit'EJWMiMCW 
| be Bald foraeiise tboj trill sai capi or help. < <

JAMEspyles
£mn Shorter Hours

PEarlME For Women.
tho teacd EifirtWash- r 
ing Compauntl known.

Bred Ac Diwntai 
it predrices tatter results 
with a greater saving of

Titae and Labor
in Wgshing end Honss- 
c’eaa'xg! than anything 

vot invented.
WashyourDyaesiGlass- 
wareiWindows, Curtains;
Jewelry, Silver, in fact 
everything, with it, Try 
it in the Bath, ana note 
its Supariority over Soap
Hewaruoflmitati'ilici. Tl:e 
Genuine always l;e:irs the 
above Symbo’i anti name <-!

JAMES VYJ.K.

^eWSTSl
PEARLINE DID IT

.STILLWATER

CHit®JO«lMWiCm
Byrewon of Its central position, close relatlonto prin
cipal Unes East of Chicago, and continuous lines, at 
terminal points West, Northwest and Southwest, lathe

direct ion between the Atlantic »nd Pacific.
'IhoRocklBlandinalnllne andbranchesIneludoCht- 

ccgo. Jollot. Ottawa. LaSalle, I’Mria.Geneaeo, Moline ; 
and Rock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine, / 
Washington. Fairfield. Ottumwa. Oskaloosa, West Lib./ 
ertv, low* City, Des Moines, Indianola. Winterset, At- 
laiitIe,Knoxville,Audubon,Ilarian.OuthrioCentraAnd • f 
Council BluffsUn Iowa: Gallatin,Trenton, St. Joseph, <Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth 
andAtehfeon.in Kansas; AlbortLea, Minneapolis and 
St, Paul, in Minnesota; Watertown, in Dakota, and 
hundreds of intermediate elites, towns and villages.

The Great Rock Island Route
Guarantees Speed, Comfort and Safety to those who traveloveriU Itoroadbediathoroughlyballastetl. Its 
track is of heavy steel. Its bridges aro solid structures

mechanical genius has Invented and experience pro veil 
valuable. Its practical operation Is conservative ana 
methodical—Ka discipline strict and exacting. The lux 
nry of it* passenger accommodation is une^ualcd in 
the West—unsurpassed in the world. ,

All Express Trains between Chicago and the Missouri 
Ulver consist of Comfortable Day Coaches, magnificent 
Pullman Palace Parlor and Sleeping Cara, .elegant 
Dining Car# providing excellent meals, and—between 
Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City—restful 
Iteciining Chair Cara. ,The Famous Albert Lea RouteI* thedirert,favoriteline WtweenChicsroandMlnne. 
apoIM and St. FauL Over this route solid Post Express 
Train* run dally to the summer resorts, picturesque

interior Dakota are reached vlaWatertown.A short, 
desirable route, via Seneca andKankakee. offerssupe
rior inducement# to travelers between flncimiat!. In- 
diana 
Ate 
Paul

K.H.CABte. 
MMMXY*.

protection,
Ie atoll principal 

State# and Canada—or any 
SQCiraflle

E.ST.JMM, E-^HOL**™*! jwitnliw. fauutraml 
cmcMO.

I Hirn niOENCE jIw.MiEiA,J!«,r.tEF,Cd;wiiv,T53(B;r,titK: -'li LI V tn Ulotnut adiiresi ed yet: in Bovemter. 1X84, in regard to ej health ;
, afflicted with liver Giseare. ar.ei heart iifuKi', etc. 11AND was advised to use Dr. Pkrc'-'s Golde:i MetHc-al Discovery,:

Favorite PreartH tff n and i ellto. I used cue Lettie of :i;oUEADT TDnilDI E 'Prescription,’ toe of the ■ Discovery,’ and four t.f the ; nCAIl I I nilU DLC< ’Pleasant Purgative Pellets,’ My health began to improve- 
under tl o me of your EfSefce, and my sirer-gth camo < 

back. My diEcaltles have ail d^apic-areil. lean work Paid all cay, or walk four cr five i 
toiles a day. and stand It well; and when J began using the mtillilie I could scarcely wall: i 
across tho loom, mest of tt:e time, and I did set think I ccuM cut feel well spate, igsvc; 
your remedies all tho credit for cm leg me, &s I took no c-teer treatment after Legtanmg ; 
their uso. I am very grateful for your kindness ant! thank G< a and thank sra tbat I an, as ■ 
well as I am. after yeai's of sulferlnB.’1' I

I I1TP Mrs. I. V, Webber.nJ t’crksfAi'c. CaU'iintisvs eo„-X Y.. »ri.:s: - I wish . 
LtIEu to say a few words In prn'Ft: of yt.ur ’Golden Medical I-lHovery’ ma: ‘Fiea’..

ant Purgative I’eliets’ Fer five y» am psevicrs to taking itom I naw a great 
RlSr 4 LT sufferer; I bad a aw:c pals; a sey sight side cciitiiiunlly; was unable to do 
Vlffbilliti my own work. I am heppy to say I am tf® sell ar.il Etsetg, th: ito to your ;

BtdlClMS.” :

urn a | M:j. Fibmeua Eevxwge.cS 1»J1 ZcrkEtrcet, A. J", writes:
liFHrKfll “riws’sra®,-: will: chills. MiveusaLdKeEHalrlebKHy. ’toh la-qtot 

; ere tUcst, awl my mouti; was badly cas k', red. My live: r.a: laaetiro, 
nrn|| ITU a:nllMiff«cil n>utl: f;6in djsper-Ix 1 cm piemen tn its that yeer 
ULmILI I I . • Gc-iCen Sin-lea: Diwreiy’ an;: ’Feints’ livre curd iae of ail sbrye 

ailments and I enmiut ray encugb in their praire. 1 mu;-; a=ci> ray a 
tea! in reference to your ’Favorite I-rcrcriptto,’ as it tos ju vce itsif is im: t tscoilat 
medicine. It has been used in toy family with excellent results.-’

Dv»peiAia.-J.«!Eil.l'oiB5,E‘G.,ot rwyits;i. Rwsl'.rt Cc., Miw..' write:-: • I was 
troubled with indigestion, ai.d woipd eat heartily arid grow pwr at n e eame time. Ies.

I.i-tleuced heartburn, s our ftesai::, arid many otia r nragree- Illlflfifln*TI*fl able symptoms ei-mmon to that disorder I einnr.'.wtl taking InVIuUKAI ymw*GoldenMcaiea!Birec.veiy’ and •Fellet’Vaadlsmtx.w 
entirely free from the dysieieia, and cm. in fact, !.;a!i kier TUE CVCTEU tlr ill have been for Sveyc-nre. Iwi-ig'r :® tateaCcsihsv. Inc BI & | EHI, enty one and ctie-lialf; kksIs. awl have tore a'.: much v.ito tte 
past suinn er as I have ever done in tte tame :r:ig!h a, time in 

my life, J never wok a mnl!cii.e that t eemed ta bre up tte muscle:; imtl !>i<i®:te tte 
whole .‘■j’-tem equal to year ’llsciivwy ’ and ‘Feitets.”'

Dyspepsfa_Teebfza A. CMS, <-f ^r.’»^ef£ Jfou. write?: “I t;s BwijM me year 
with !i«er complaint dsiltplareiit; ileepksincss, bnt yam- ’Golden Medical I’i.-ecvcry’ 
eured me.”__________________________________________________ ■

CliHteand Fewer—Bev. H.E.M0B1EJ, ®»twaei,S. Cowrites: •• tot August I 
tiioiicht I weald die wit:; cblils and fever. I te£ your ‘ iSscvt-?; ’ uec*. it ;KO!:i st tte in a 
very abort time,”

I I®- *’ Asbtbt fiovm, Paitwof 'the M. E. Church tfSiltcr- i aad ran walk with the teip of cswcl es. lie c< ?s art sftr my psas. • m ran «it ana Sif:sINUIutai IUN f'-.n, A'. J., ssys: “I wag aElcKfi with catanhurflMgwta [ as well as any 01 e. It acseniy teen aitsit fUac n.wtltr. kw ne isjniJtfa*fc,3Mr 1 aiviMhv * iv !jci,5 gEd Wt.cj!es tf8M t0 mjn, cn .Jjp ilir«l;ep Of tiiP fki-j, tad • medicine; I cannot Ci:d wtrCswlth wbleli foesi-roa t: y giantuue to it e Ia-jHu re is-
Q lexueriMiccdatired focllDg anfl dullness. I legsn the use cf ceived tlirough you.” DulLv. Dr. Fierce’^ Golden Medical Discovery as directed by him lor |

’ such ccinr-lsints and In one week’s tituelbegan to feel like new ’ * TEDD1DI CDI flTnilEG man, and am now sound anti well. The Pleasant Purgative tel-I ||>llillDLtDLU I wTlEO* lets’are the best remedy for bilious or sick headache ortigbt- _ -_. ,«»,«,, 
ness about the cheat end bad taste In the month, tbat I have ever I

used. My wife could not walk across tte floor when she begin to take yew Golden Medical | nl I WVI IVW. ,„.,.,.„.... . .............................. - —-- - -:■- „.,..-■ --•
Discovery? Kow sho can walk quite a little ways, and do seme light werk.” I eringthe whole of the lower limbs frem feet to knees, di'B.sttaeM .he .'foowsanj tetone

m I ra severe as to prostrate her. After being treated lyf-ewraii.-hytieians to a year or

MI*»llff&^®B|®^^.^^|S ’̂WS!88«^
nfCEAQE fined to bls bed, and conld not be moved without suffering great rain’ • Mr. T. A. .tais, of Bait Sett Market, DoreSe«crCo?;ni?-,.Vfl.,veuehes.ur .aeabove 
UlwEnwEa But now, thanks to your ’Discovery,’tie Is able to be bp all tbe time, I facts.

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPIKING UF BLOOD.
7 sub Btbcji IifCOViBS cures CtrtwBiHrn (which Is Scrcftia cf the UrrgsJ.cj its wcsaerlul fclei.il HilfjlBt. nnlgaatlng ar.il} ardjltteo fKierte For Weak lungs Spit
ting cf moofl. Shortness of .teeatli.NesBlt'aiMrii.Eroicmtis, Severe t'enghs.Arthnia.ar.il kindred Rffeeticnf.it Is a sovereign reinedy. While It u&rcpBy cures the. severest Coughs ft 
Atrengthens the system «nd purifies the blood. - . .

‘ It rapidly builds up the system, and increases the flesh and weight, ci these reduced below the usual standard of health by “ wasting disease?.”

Coiireiantion —Mrs. EBWKjiP Nxwto.v, of jBhrtctremftA, 0«r., wtltesJ “Feu a ill ever After trying ahrest everytilug without success, we procured three Iwhlcs of your riiiscw- 
be praised by mefor the remarkable cure in my care. Iwa# so reduced that my .rierds ; cry,’which healed it up perfectly.” Mr, Downs continues: 
had ail given me up. and I had also been given up by two doctors. I then went to the best ; 
doctor in these tarts. He tote me that medicine was only a punishment in my me. and 

would not undertake to treat me. He said 1 might try cod liver on if I s 
fl HIT IID IIW « to«-Ml !he tnte ®M tbat could possibly Have any curative row- ;VII Ui erovereonsumptlen ro far advanced. I tried the «d liver oil as a last; 

treatment, but I wairro weak I cculil rot keep It on my sumach. My bus. TA band, not feeling satisfied to give me up yet, though be bad bought tor mo .V1D« eventhingbesaw advertised for my complaint, procured a quantity of | 
’ your •Golden Medical Dlt«v»ry.’ I tock only four bottles, and. to tbe aur- j 

prise of everybody, am today doing wy own work, and am entirely free fit m tbat terrible j 
cough which harassed me night and day. J have been afflicted with rheumatism for a num
ber of jearA and now feel so much better that 1 believe, with a continuation of your Golden 
Medical Discovery * I will be restend to perfect health. I w<uw say to these* bo are falling 
a prey to that terrible disease consumption, fa not do as I did, take evevjtblng else first; but 
tile the •Golden Medical Discovery’ In tbe early stage* of the disease, atd thereby save a 
grtat deal < f suffering and be restored to health at cr.ce. Any person who is still in doubt, 
tilled but write me. endeslng a stamped, scH-rddrt reed envelope forreply.wkenikefcre- 
goina statement will be fully substantiated by me.”

Vice? Curtd.-IBJic E. Dow, M. cf Siring Valiev- Rockland Co, X. T. iRO Koi 
28), writes: "Ite'GiiMtiiMtdlaiiristwtn’Hstnfa r.y daughter <f»v«y tad ulcer.

Golden Medical Biscovery is Sold by Bruggists.

i eawnipiien »n« .Heart »Unfie.-,T also with to thank you for Hie remark., 
stile cite you have effected in my case. Fer three years I had suffered fam tbat terrible 

disease, ccnnmiFtloB, and heart disease. Before consulting yeu 
* ATm TA I had wasted away to * skeiet n; could not sleep nor rest, and

W A h I E U I U many Mm< a wished to die to lie cut of my misery. 1 then consult- 
Hnw ’ " ** edyou, #nd you toldmeyou hidhopwofcfirlngme.butitwonM
* ClftlETflU take time. I tork five months’ treatment in »IL Tte first two 
ft ORELEi UN* months Iwas almost discouraged; could not perceive anyfavor- 

ablesjmiuixubutthe third month I began to pick up in.flesh 
and strength. 1 cannot now ndte bow. step ty step, the sigua and realities of returning 
health gradually but eureiy developed themselves. To day I tip the scales at one hundred 
and sixty, and am well and strong.” . „ „ . „ „

Cur principal leilsnce In curing Mr, Downs’ terrible disease was the “Golden Medical 
Discovery."

DIITnilT JWBF.KffMUW, Eg.. Aaeni.ia,, write*; * My wife had 
HtMliAv fm/urot bits ding iron the lung* before she commenced using your 

‘Gr.MenMKikaUltcwiy.’ ite las not bad any since Ha we. Fer 
nu Liras. were six miM ste lias been feeling to well that ahe has dfoconunu.

Price $1.00 per Bottle, or Six Bottle* for $3,00,
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thequestion, “Why do you not care to know

hiwofi! ^®<^ ’’ *r^ia HATORAL FRIST

I Continued fre« first p*g« s
to announce hither the Brotherhood of man 
or the Fatherhood of-God. Will he prove 
what he has affirmed, on this subject, or 
manfully admit that he was in error? I 
trow not. This paper is not intended as a 
"reply” toW. Whitworth’s "ancient history,” 
some points of which are very questionable, 
but to simply hold him (if possible to Md 
him to anythin to the pointe at issue be
tween ws, whether Jesus announced the doc
trine of universal brotherhood at all, and es
pecially whether he was the first to au- 
nonuce it, and now the additional question 
whether he was the first to pray and to teach 
others to say, “Our Father who art in Heav
en.” He affirmed. J deny. Will he fairly 
and frankly meet the real question at issue, 
instead of saying “O/wAat awitr and then 
plunging into matters which have nothing 
to do with our controversy? I would not 
disparage his ideal Jesus unless for the sake 
of the truth, but I would not claim for him 
what he was not, and what he did not do and 
Philadelphia, Pa. IL B. Westbrook.

.DartSawfl..
‘ I will eommence my second article by lay

ing down a rule for my own guidance, and 
invite mv readers to determine Its value. 
The grand discoveries of the past half cen
tury have taught man the value of knowl
edge and the folly of faith; but if we laugh 
at the solemn energy with which toe clergy
man uses faith as the “Keely motor” of sal
vation, we must be careful to avoid the same 
follv when wo approach our subject in the 
liglit of modern Spiritualism. “Thus saith 
a spirit” has no more logical value than 
“thus saith Moody and Sankey.” But unfor
tunately many Spiritualists have not discov
ered this. They have been engaged in an 
eager fox hunt after teste, morning, noon 
and night, and have run wild after phenom
ena. The dark circle is aflame with spirit 
power for them, while the obscurity of a 
cabinet figure is made brilliant sometimes 
by faith, sometimes by illuminated paint. 
On the platform the speaker must not know 
beforehand what he is going to say, and 
must jingle a rhyme, or at least wind up 
with clairvoyant, elairaudient and psychom
etric test?, which to the thinker are never 
proofs of spirit return. Nevertheless many 
a believer would as readily die for his faith 
as any martyr who has proved his sincerity 
by ascending to heaven ia a chariot of fire.

I am one of these believers in communion 
with spirits who were once mortals, as I am 
now; but I have long since proved that every 
form of human weakness exists on that side 
of life, too. and that the worst possible con
dition for honest communication is to culti
vate a feeling of holy awe, reverence, and- 

■ helpless submission to domineering ghosts.
So my rede, to which I call attention, is this: 
To no more accept a spirit “say so” without 
solid proof, than I would a mortal assertion 
which eontradieted my experience. As a 
matter of .fact there, is hardly a statement 
brought to ns from the Spirit-world, which 

■ iscot contradicted from the same source, 
This to the experience of ail alike; yet- I 
rarely meet a Spiritualist who is not up
holding -some - favorite., belief, because Its 

■ spirit ‘author has given him remarkable 
tests through a well tried medium. In 
point of fact toe faith of most Spiritualists 
contains more of the genuine raw material 
than could nowadays be furnished by an 
average congregation, under a fashionable 
preacher.

The rule I lay down for myself demands 
that I approach the material side of spiritual 
life from the standpoint of scientific discov
ery and mortal experience. Like ail others 
I have beliefs whose foundation is intuition
al, but I do not propose to offer them by way 
of argument, or to quote what even an 
esteemed spirit friend may have taught me 
as his own highest conception of truth.

There is nothing I have yet been able to 
discover that endows man with a special im
mortality denied to other life. The inde
structible atom seems to have an immortality 
in its own right; but most assuredly, form, 
which is always a temporary gathering of 
atoms can endure but little change without 
entire dissolution.

Science seems to have at last brought to us 
a conception of the natural relationship be
tween the form visible and the form invisi
ble. Every atom in a form, whether of man 
or beast, is in motion. If it but increase its 
speed beyond the capacity of our optic nerve, 
we call it invisible.

Spiritualists have been counted simpletons 
for believing that invisible forms could be
come visible and have demonstration as a 
scientific faet; but the recent, interesting 
discovery of Paul and Prosper Henry in Paris, 
would evoke retraction and apology if scien
tific self-conceit left any room tor that 
phase of true manhood. Those brothers have 
been mapping the stars, and were at last 
compelled to call photography to their aid 
with the result that a spiral nebula appears 
every time with the star Maja inthe Pleiades, 
although invisible to human eye through 
the telescope.

But the day has gone by when the fact of 
human existence in a form invisible to mor
tal eye requires further demonstration; and 
we must not forget a few simple truths for 
which wo are much indebted to the explor
ers of the 19th century. Man’s contact with 
nature Is by vibrations of matter, but there 
are vast regions into which man mortal can 
never penetrate because of the limit of power 
in his organism. Matter is everywhere 
around us. If the atom vibrates at some
thing less than 100,000 to the second we 
hear; but we have no perception of a more 
rapid movement, until it reaches millions of 
millions, when our eye senses it as color. 
That little incident of toe spiral nebols 
shows us that coming instruments will bring 
an added power to our senses; but there 
will always be a vast region on which man 
mortal can set nd foot, and claim no right of 
preemption.

Just think of what that means. There 
might be a densely peopled America with a 
glorious fulness of national and individual 

te; with cities, towns and villages; with 
forests, rivers and mighty lakes; and with 
arts and sciences beyond our highest ideal. 
All this might be right here, above, below, 
around, and in our very midst; and if it be 
so organized as to vibrate inside or outside 
our limit ot sense and theirs, then tbe two 
worlds of lite would remain forever, each un- 
conscious of ite fellow.

Meantime we already know as a demon
strated faet that many of our fellow beings 
outside humanity, are living to day into sen
sations impossible to us; and, therefore, they 
see, hear, feel and gain experiences foreign 
to ours.

The parent monad has evolved races, snob, 
for instance, as the ant, whose progress is 
pointing further and further from tbe hum-

an, although ite wondrous civilization must 
be rich in varied personal experience. Ante 
kill their fellows who won’t work. That one 
faet alone, means a standard of right and 
wrong, and back of that a conscience subject 
to heredity and evolution like ours; but 
amidst vibrations that forbid qut inter
changingthought.

The next point I want to make is that im
mortality is a law of nature. Theologians 
have assured man that every beast dies into 
nothingness. That was the assumption of 
ignorance and human conceit,—which even 
invented a heaven that, except for a few 
horses and a young sheep, had no animal 
life worth reporting by divine revelation

When we compare modern revelations 
with the ancient, we have contradictions as 
to the fact, that leave us amazed and con
founded. Some spirits tell us that advanced 
spheres contain no lower animal life. Others 
say that life below man reaches the spheres 
nearest to earth, but is soon merged into the 
great universe. I have been gravely assured 
through unconscious medium lips, that we 
can psychologically create for ourselves an 
exact resemblance of some earth pet, which 
dies out when we get tired of it.

Anything and everything of which imagi
nation could conceive is possible if there be 
laws for man as distinct from laws for oth
er life; but the scientific discovery of uni
versal law, or at least its compulsory accept
ance as the only working hypothesis, declares 
every form as subject to change. There are 
and can be bnt tores ultimates in nature- 
matter, force, intelligence- found in eternal 
fellowship, but in varying proportion, per
mitting the manifestations of form which 
scientists spend their lives attempting to 
classify. In every form alike the eternal 
atom conies and goes; and to man the ani
mal, each form stands as an evanescent 
snowflake; an entity to-day, bat gone to
morrow.

We now know that form is not limited to 
matter ia a condition our mortal sense ean 
grasp; for we have been taught by spect
rum analysis that form has not the three 
dimensionals9 limit of our school days; bat 
whatever be the possibilities to change of 
forai, they apply to everything alike from 
monad to man.

Man can destroy form but not life; and 
nature ean do no more; but man ean only 
destroy form in matter whose vibrations ho 
can cognize; and so far as we know nature 
ean only destroy one form to leave another. 
In other words, if form be composed of mat
ter from solid to invisible the action which 
destroys the solid may leave the invisible 
intact. ■

What are the lessons of these facts of nat
ure when applied to universal life? Man ac
knowledges that his most skilfully arranged 
vacuum is a scientific imperfection, but 
nevertheless if it were perfect, it would mean 
there a i^nilkiou of matter outside the limit 
of his & ones. Take, for instance, our sense 
of smell; for pleasure or pain it is a mighty 
power, but just where we leave off the dog 
almost begins; and it stands to us incoa- 
eeivable how the bloodhound of Georgia can 
follow the escaped convict for days through 
wanderings, sometimes among crowds of 
other mon. That gives to the dog powers of 
enpyment, and perhaps of suffering aa- 
known to ns, and by so much he lives amidst 
vibrations impossible to man.

The ant’s voice arouses no echo that man’s 
ear ean catch. Its whole world of intelli
gences revolves amidst vibrations impossi
ble to us; but the ant gains experiences of 
weal and woe that point surely to a destiny 
that, like oure, is based upon self-effort and 
self-restraint. His complex civilization; his 
huge cities with architecture that equals, 
and sanitary arrangements far superior to, 
ours; his laws that pnnish those who would 
become idlers; his discipline that marshals 
vast armies under officers of ceaseless vigi
lance, all exhibit a growth by experience 
like ours.

And whole races of that wonderful ani
mal have become coarse military brutes, and 
ean fight and swagger because they have 
enslaved other ants; but the punishmentof 
slavery .has been as sure to the ant master, 
as to the negro driver of manhood. The 
slave keeping apt,.loving to fight, has de
veloped by constant use such monstrous man
dibles as will crush an adversary’s head with 
one nip; but has at toe same time rendered it 
impossible for him to feed himself. His slave 
must feed him or he dies.

So although the ant lives a life impossible 
to man, he is subject to the law-that forbids 
stagnation. He must progress or fall back 
like everything else. The ant reasons and 
plans, therefore, he thinks. Thought is ac
tion of that little brain, which Darwin called 
"the most wonderful speck of matter in the 
universe; ” but thought is an exhibition of 
power as proved by the experiments of the 
English psychical society; therefore I claim it 
ia an eruption of matter from the brain of 
that little insect.

If thought be an expression of power, by 
power wo imply force; and since force can 
only be expressed through matter, there
fore the refined matter capable of being so 
used is that which will express the highest 
individuality whether of ant, man or other 
animal.

If this be true, we have through thought 
an eruption of matter so refined as to be in
visible, but already individualized and, 
therefore, fitted for a new body, when death 
comes to compel intelligence to seek a high
er manifestation.

Man can have no monopoly of this process, 
and in the world of toe invisible, the vibra
tions of a universe must give a play to the 
development of races impossible to the limi
tations of earth.

I have an idea that toe future progress ef 
toe ant may not be any more within human 
perception than it is to-day; for I never even 
in thought endow man with god-ship. Man 
will always be ignorant and limited.although 
that ignoranceand limitation would be glori
fied wisdom and power to a puny mortal.

But other races of what we call’Tower 
life” will assuredly tread the path of prog
ress, too, and may evolve personalities that 
shall glorify the great "I Am” as much as 
any development of man could ever attain 
that end.

New York.

which the government of India intend to 
send to Lhasea in order to cultivate friendly 
relations with the Lamas, to develop the 
trade of the Thibet, and also for the purposes 
of science and humanity?

Lama—I have heard of the mission, but I 
do not believe that toe Lhassa Lamas will 
welcome it, although there is a standing 
order of toe emperor of China to admit any 
English mission that may be sent from In
dia.

Traveler-—-What is the reason of this re
luctance to welcome travelers, whom your re
ligion is particularly anxious to treat in a 
hospitable manner?

Lama—The reason is that toe Lamas do 
not believe in toe professions of European 
travelers. If they really wished to settle 
down as students or traders the case might 
be different; there is a colony of Cashmeree 
Mohammedans at Lhassa, but, although hos
tile to our religion, they leave us atone, 
which the Lamas fear Europeans will never

Traveler —What grounds have they for 
thinking so?

Lama—They say that Europeans have a 
good religion which they do not generally 
practice and yet wish to force on others 
whose religion is as good and is practiced. 
They are believed to be full of greed, for, liv
ing in a rich country, they always acquire 
other countries, and, while they talk of their 
benevolent purposes, they destroy animal 
life every day for their own food, thus be
coming clouded in calm intellect and in the 
perception of true morality. They also think 
their religion, language, and customs the 
best, which, if were we to think so, would be 
considered by us a deviation from the path.

Traveler—How is this?
Lama—-Among the nine rules for conduct 

we are directed never to suppose, much less 
to say. that our religion is the best, consider
ing that the sincere men of other religions 
are deeply attached to them, and, on that ac
count, do good to others. All we ean do is 
also to do good, but not to criticise the good 
of others.

Traveler—What are these rules?
Lama—(a) For the tongue—abstinence 

from falsehood, abusing others or talking be
hind their backs (calumny or intrigue), and 
indulging in idle and exaggerated conversa
tion. (5) For the hand—abstinence from 
striking, stealing, aud (meaning somewhat 
unintelligible), (e) For the inind—abstin
ence from desire, jealousy and envy; sup
pression ef ill will and effacement of spirit
ual pride of thinking that one’s, religion is 
the best. .

Traveler—This is a very noble code, but 
why not believe that the object of the mis
sion is also very good?

Lama—I do not say that their object is not 
good, but the Lamas say that if they merely 
wanted to cultivate friendly relations why 
not do so by letters, or would not one envoy 
have been sufficient to propose giving and 
taking in trade? Tlie Lamas can not see 
why such a numerous mission is necessary 
for the purposes which it avows.

Traveler—Will they resist it by force?
Lama—We are not allowed to do eo by our 

religion, but, no doubt, toe ignorant and 
rude, seeing the hesitation of the Lamas, 
will offer resistance, or not allow the mission; 
to ba supplied with provisions. Besides the 
Chinese troops will hot act against the spir
itual head of a community that enjoys the 
respect of the emperor of China.

Traveler—Would a single European bo 
really safe? .

Lama—That depends on his learning and 
good intentions. Unfortunately, just now 
the Lhassa Lamas have discovered that a 
European had lived for three years in one of 
the monasteries ostensibly devoted to the 
study of our religion. When inquiries were 
made regarding him he fled, and toe Lamas 
are now in search of him. He ought to have 
staid if his object was a good one.

Traveler—Will the Lamas always be able to 
keep up this seclusion?

Lama—I do not know, but only a few 
months ago a party .of Europeans is said to 
have left Pekin with the view of visiting 
Lhassa. Instead of going by the straight 
road, they have taken a circuit of three 
months by the-----route. This!#! create 
suspicion.

Traveler—What is the best way to get to 
Lhassa to avoid suspicion?

Lama—By Ladak, but tho traveler should 
be a Bot (Buddhist of Ladak).

Traveler—Would you take mo to Lhassa as 
your pupil?

Lama—Not under present circumstances, 
for as long as there is any rumor of a mis
sion every Lama who helps the advent of 
Europeans will be suspected as being a trait
or to his cause.—London Times.'

JUNE 1,1887

Shakspeare answered:
“Because my poetical character is gone. It 

was only meant to serve me to get a simple 
living, and I need it not now, except aa far 
as I may use it for you, my kind hearers.”

If Shakspeare ever wrote any such ineffable 
trash as this, either in physical or spiritual 
life, he should be confined in an asylum for 
idiots or imbeciles. Then come words of 
wisdom from he who was called toe wisest 
of mankind, Francis Bacon, Lord Verulam, 
and hera they are:

“My friends, such delight I see, that the 
stars almost fail to send their heavenly light 
upon your paths. See this: I think you will 
not hesitate or delay one moment to show 
your souls’ Providential feelings toward the 
world. Fear not, that God is punishing in 
his designs.”

The editor says “that Bacon’s wish to en
lighten mankind is without doubt, unbound
ed, and if God permits it there will be more 
communications from him.”

Heaven forbid that the promise may come 
true. If this is Bacon, we want no more of 
him. Here is a gem from the indomitable 
the phlegmatic, the heroic statesman, Wil
liam, Prince of Orange:

“Alas for my Orange Reformers! Perhaps 
they are doing God’s will by their righteous 
wanderings from Catholicism; but do not 
suppose they are followers ot the Lamb if by 
their waywardness they neglect their Savior’s 
first command—Obey. Lose not a moment 
in praying for their release from toe egotis
tical bondage of conceit which obstructs the 
light that might surround them. They are 
heatiiens in their selfish idolatry of Gad’s 
prophesying enlightenment.”

It is to be hoped that William will try his 
hand once more; this is so good and so clear. 
But here comes one whose name is dear to us 
all. Just listen to the inspired words of 
wisdom from toe Father of his country, 
George Washington:

“I am a man of integrity. Onward, is still 
my motto to my men. and ! hope we may 
lead onward to the goal of happiness . . . 
God is a kind and humble interpreter of your 
doings and lenient to all possibility. The 
avenger of your wrong-doing is pressing you 
into the mire of your horrible suffering. I 
have many high "and noble statesmen with 
me in Paradise, but only wish to gain more, 
for our host is unlimited in his hospitality.”

Mr. Kiddle says: “These are grand mess
ages, but alas! how few would appreciate 
them or even receive them.”

It is evident that the Washington of our 
history was a fraud and a cheat, for the same 
man could never have written the state 
papers of his administration, or the farewell 
address, and also the sublime composition 
printed ia this book.

One Christopher Columbus writes his little 
pappr. aud signs it “Christopher.” He closes 
it- by mying: “Good-bye, dear friends. Cali 
upon Mr. 0. C. when you have any longings 
for heavenly light.”

There once lived upon this planet a man 
who was known by the name of George Gor
don, Lord Byron: he was a past of great em
inence and renown, and his writings aro 
known to all English speaking people. Fifty 
years ago Lord Byron died. Now Ms spirit 
returns to earth and delivers, as he says, “m 
the light of heavenly revelation,” the follow
ing poem:
The feelings ef trust, my friends, earnest and true. 
With which I now pen theee few lines to you 
Are many; with all the emotions strong, 
That unto a spirit being belong.
Though small the pleasure for your souls’ delight. 
They will give you a foretaste ot the realms ot fight. 
Dissever the ties which bind you here. 
And you will ever rejoice in your Father’s care. 
Enlist yourselves iu the ranks above,
Of Faith and Hope for your Savior’slove, ; 
Who designs all your lives with sovereign care; 
And be fortified also with fervent prayer.

There can be no doubt of the identity of 
tote writing with that of Byron, as he lived 
here and as the world knows him, or Mr. 
Kiddle would not have printed it. Mr. K. 
tells Lord Byron that with toe “permission 
and blessing of God,” he intends to “publish 
these his latest writings to tho world,” and 
toe poet assents, provided it be done “in a 
pure manner and without pomp.” Now 
listen to these wise words, from Abraham 
Lincoln: ■

“You are, kind friends, a noble band of 
true listeners; and I, although a spirit of 
happy intercourse, am notwithstanding a poor 
subject of my Master’s creation! God bless 
him. Being constrained to ‘come here and 
talk to you by the enticement of many beams 
of light, I descend to comfort your hearts in 
toe way of peace and rest. Iwas always a 
Joint man in the former world, and although

am changed, or I should say purified by 
my flight, yet with all I am the same unso
phisticated Abraham Lincoln, the President 
of the United States of America; and happy 
lam to repeat this for the people. God bless 
them forever; used me well and in every
thing, I think I had the support of fine 
men.”.

And so on, for two or three hundred pages 
of similar stuff.

Now, Mr. Editor, in the name of common 
sense and for the credit of that which claims 
to be a reasonable philosophy, let us stamp 
out this trash, and suffer no man to print 
or publish anymore of it in the name of 
Spiritualism, without putting upon it the 
seal of our condemnation.
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OTOWEBABLE - LOGIC

A conversation tbat took place this sum
mer between a Thibetan lama who had re
turned from Lhassa and a European traveler 
may throw some light on the feelings of the 
Lamas of Lhassa toward Europeans.

Traveler—Can yon tell me whether the 
Lamas of Lhaeaa would ever allow a Euro
pean to visit that city?

Lama—Yes, if his object is to study our re
ligion or to trade, but not if he has other ob- 
jecte.

Traveler—Have you heard of a mission

In oar anxiety to eliminate from the his
tory of Spiritualism the fraudulent charac
ter of some of the materializing and physi
cal manifestations, we have long overlooked 
the fact only too patent in our literature, 
that tho mental and intellectual frauds far 
exceed in number and importance those of 
the purely physical character.

A printed book under the name of a writer 
with a public character and reputation-, lives 
longer and goes farther than any mere phys
ical manifestation, and if ‘alse in ite state
ments, works far more injury.

I have recen tly had put in my hands a copy 
of a volume edited and published by Mr. 
Henry Kiddle, which contains more weak di
luted trash, and more foolishness and sub
lime nonsense than any other book in the En
glish language. This book professedly re
lates and records a series of revelations 
which, Mr. Kiddle says,were given him by the 
spirits through a medium, The communica
tions are almost infinite in number, and pur
port to be from the most renowned men, 
known to history and to the world—sages, 
statesmen, poets, philosophers, lawyers, doc
tors, judges; Washington. Hamilton, Burr, 
Shakespeare, Byron, Bryant, Shelley.Newton, 
Franklin, Judge Edmonds, St. John, St. Paul, 
St. Peter and a host of lesser lights; and such 
communications the world never saw before 
and never will see again; pointless, witless, 
brainless mush—not an idea nor a thought 
to be found in hundreds of pages. Here la 
Shakespeare, the sublimest of all human 
souls, the master poet of the Christian era- 
see what he becomes in Mr. Kiddie’s hands;

“0 people of earth. 
If you knew the sad heart 
You cause your dear Father, 
Your eyes would be fitted 
To things far higher. . ,
Believe roe I am 
The spirit of Shak 
Who write# a child,
Whose years will be longer 
And better than many

The Marquis of Stafford, eldest son of the 
Duke of Sutherland, was among the passen
gers of the steamer Gaelic, recently quaran
tined in the harbor of San Francisco with 
small-pox on board.—Mr. Blaine has definite
ly decided to sail for Europe June 8 on the 
steamer Ems. His Bar Harbor cottage has 
been leased for the season to Heber R. Bishop.
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A Series of Spiritual DIseonrses ®iw» 
Throngh tlie mediumship of 

Thomas Gales Forster.
A remarkably clear, comprehensive and complcza pk3DE» 

ta#® of the plienomesia and tsaeMnga of Modern SpMLtal- 
tsa is given in thegeiccturea, comparing them with these c! 
Cto past in respect to life here and hereafter.
Ko m-iEy tJ-Maadj wks have listened to ths elcauesS 

discourses of Tiionias dales Kcrster. when to the prime ej 
earth-life, will welcome this volume with tst;.*ffigKifcia.

Tho following chapters are especially IritrejtSg: WhaS 
is Spiritualism ? Plillosophy of Death; What Sies C’s-sJEs 
Veil? Human Destiny; Clairvoyance and Cftfeai®fEi>; 
What Spiritualists Believe, etc., ete.

Clctii; large 12 mo, beveled boards.

THE
PSYCHOGRAPH,

. ' OB

This instrument baa now been thoroughly tested by num
erous investigations, and lias proven more satisfactory than 
tlie planchette, both In regard to the certainty and correct
ness of the communications, and as a means of developing 
mediumship. Many who were not aware of their mediumis 
itlc gift, have after a few sittings been able to receive aston- 
shins communications from their departed friends.
cspt D. B. Edwards, Orient. N. Y., writes: “I had commu

nications. (by the Psychograph) from many other friends, 
even from tbe old settlers whose grave stones are bom- 
grcwnlntheoldyard. They have been highly satisfactory, 
aud proved to rue that Spiritualism Is Indeed true, and the 
communications have given my heart the greatest comfort 
In the severe loss I have bad of son, daughter and their 
mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made ids name 
familiar to those interested in psychical matters, wrote to tbe 
Inventor to the Psychograph as follows:

Deab Sib: I am much pleased with the Psychograph lou 
sent me and will thoroughly test it the first opportunity I 
maybave. It. is very simple in principle and construction, 
and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spirit power 
than the one now Io use. 1 believe It will generally super
sede tbe latter when its superior merits become known.

A, P. Miller, journalist and poet in an editorial notice of 
the Instrument in bls paper, the Worthington, (Minn.) Ad- 
vance says:

••The Psychograph isanimprovementuron the planchette, 
having a dial and letters with a few words, so that very 
little ‘power’ is apparently required to give the communica
tions. We do not hesitate to recommend it to all who care to 
test the question as to whether 'spirits’ can return and com
municate.

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“Soon after this new and curious instrument for getting 

spirit messages wasinadeknown,! obtained one. Having no 
gift for Its use 1 was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person under whose touch on a 
first trial, the disk swung to and fro, and the second time 
was done still more readily.” .

GHOSTLY VISITORS
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Uinil ADT We otter to the rtwleni of this paper an opportnnltyw purchase ata rtdlcuioiuiy low price* pair of 
niUI! An I a water-color reproductions ot the most ebanning bsby faces imaginable. The original paintings are bj 
Ids Waugh, who undoubttdir U without* peer Ma painter ot ideal children's faces. Them reproductions are »o faithful 
thatereaMHMaarounabie»oteIIthe wroducUousfrom tbeoriginaw, ewept to clow Inspection. Tho plot urea are life, 
sirs. 12rH Inches, and are printed on tbe floest “rough board.” such M artists use for water-color paintings.

The subjects ot theca two pictures, a pair of Babies, ore “Brown Im," one “Bine W about a pear old, happy mil. 
lug, call for th sn expression of delight from ererr beholder. Wlththaee we asnd a CHARMING BOOK FOB CHIUDBBM, 
a large tai io of 24 pages, crowded with attractive pMMwg and wrqnleite stories for little one* Tbe ween of this book atone


